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For Men and Women?
The Beet Wearing and Beet Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.
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of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
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Solicits the accounts oi Bank*.Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
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Mr. Adams of Bowdolnham

May

Against Geo,

Evidence

W. Pierce.
_______

Whiskey Received by City

Marshal

Teel

Contained Saturated SoB«

direction of the exchange of coupon bonds
for registered bonds.
It was expected,” says Mr. Vanderllp,

"that there would be a movement in that
but It Is gratifying that It has
not been
accompanied, to any great extent by the
consolidation of holdings.
Kven after this oxobange of oonpon
for
registered bonds has gone on until the
amount is now three times the amount of
registered bonds taken out on original
of Individual
applications, the number
accounts still continues much larger than
for any other Issue of government bonds.
‘‘There has been nothing like the consolidation of these bonds in the hands of
large holders that many people anticiin spite of the high prloes which
pated.
have offered such attractive profits to the
original purch*»*«r8 of the bonds, and notwithstanding the demand of national
banks wishing to sesnre them as n basis
I for
obtaining public deposits or new
circulation, the bonds are to a large extent remaining in the hands of the original purchasers and the issue Is far more
widely scattered than any previous issue
of a public security.”

ber of the Maine cattle commissioner to
sucoeed Dr. George H. Halley of Hearing,
whose term expired today. Rumor has
It that P.
S. Adams of Bowdolnham li
the successful candidate, although nothing official will be given ont and all the

offiolala are remaining quiet about
the appointment.
Mi. Adams, who, rumor has It Is the
new member, Is a prominent grain dealer
state

In his section of
been prominent

the st ite and has always
In Grange work. He Is
and Is a faithful
a strong Republican
worker In all party Interests

Tonight It was learned that the lake
STRIKERS RETURN.
carriers’ association and Contractor Conto make more radioal
nors are willing
A Compromise Reachrd In Saco TrouooDoesslons to the scoopers than any yet
ble.
annonuotd.
Bishop Quigley, who was

lution of Arsenic.
v"--

ALL

QUIET

city

IN2»mau.*iJ55%£1

1899.

sioners front San Francisco.

Anturn, Is Indloted for two atone of Judge
A. C.
tempts at murder,
Cornish of the Lewiston Supreme oourt,
with poisoned sugar, and one of ex-City
Marshnl U. E. Teel of Lewiston, with

poisoned whiskey.
There are several Indictments charging
Pieroe with criminal libel of Fred
L.
Orilln, a state detective, Uon. A. L. Talbot, U. K. Teel. Uon. A. 1). Cornish, N.
B. Stookbridge, Esq., and Hon.„W. H.
Newell, all of Lewiston. One of the libel
lndlotments.ls against, Pierce and Maude
Warren collectively.
The case has excited considerable
Interset throughout
the county from the
prominence of men Involved and the

Not Alone

Army Rations

Treated.

Resting Ka*y ami Will Not
Damaged

Br

jT>

Liieiuiral Preservatives In Common

Charleston, S. C.. May 9.—While entering the jettled swash channel drawing 20
feet and just abreast of No. 1 black buoy,
the cruiser Raleigh touched bottom today
and hung for a moment. The tide caught

Cornish.

broadside
and swept her across the
bank.
ol channel and.upon the snnd
The ship was
being conned by Copt.
Cogblan and Pilot Lind. The latter Is
a licensed coast pilot and has been with
*
the ship since leaving New York. At
y
the time of striking, the ship was exactly
on the range leading
up the channel and
the lead showed a depth of four fathoms
Counsel Weeks Protests at Sec a moment before. She is liyng now with
her starboard side against tho bank headond Arrest.
heeled eleven degrees to
ing west and
Her bow Is 150 feet southwest of
port.
black
the
buoy. There is 10 feet of water
along the starboard side. The ship is
resting easy and apparently no damage
will result,only delay in getting up to tne
Moll
New York, May 9.—Roland B
city.
neux, who has spent weary weeks In th 3
have been
Tugs
signalled for. No
Tombs prison, charged with the raurde p doubt is felt that she will get off at the
tide this
next high
Kvery
evening.
of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, was freed fror
•
effort with engines and anchor was mads
The grand jury fallei
that charge today.
to get off before tho morning tide comBe walked ont o r inenced to fall, but unsuccessfully.
to And an Indictment.
afternoon when the tide
I .a ter
this
Judge McMahon’s oourt room, part one »
of general sessions, only to be re-arrest* I filled, the cruiser was pulled off and proreeded up the harbor to her anchorage. It
*t the door, charged In a special session ,
that a supertiowas stated by her officers
warrant with asanlt In the first degree 01 * ial examination disclosed no injuries to
aoousn
of
this
basis
accident
necessitated a
The
The
her
hull.
Barry Cornish.
postponement of tho official reception to
tlon was that he had sent poison tbroug]
the cruiser and this will be carried out totbo malls with Intent to kill the later.
morrow morning.
accom
His lawyer, Bartow 8. Weeks,
Washington, May 9.—The naval officers
an
l
were not disposed to criticize the groundponied him before Justice Jerome
s
same
a
ing of the Raleigh, the general opinion
argued that the charge was the
that there is an unavoidable risk
that upon whloh the grand jury had jus l being
of such draft as the
a vessel
in taking
acted and that the proceeding was illegal
Raleigh into a jettled harbor. The Raleigh
19 feet of water and it is
Justloe Jerome
adjourned the hearlni ; druws fully
uil
until tomorrow afternoon, Mollneux wa 3 rxiuuglll turn WUliW puo

Ise.
1

t

j

her

Sending PoisonJBasis

Are

They

As

Rule

a

Very Harmful.

%

__

After the cessation of hostilities
Lewiston, May 8.— George W. Pieroe,
wtaoee trial opened today In the Supreme tachment of British soldiers ^visited
oourt In

of Assaultin'

C’ENTS.

a

today._
GROUNDING OF RALEIGH.
Ship

Charge

and

private loldler wav al**o wounded. Major
Dlggle* and the private, togethor with
t*n typhoid patient* were
brought by
spwilal train to Maniln today.
The Don Jo*e, the last of the irdafilng
under tb* American Uag deiteamers
tained by the insurgent* since the beginnlDg of the war, w t* found by the gunboat Manila at Batangne and arrived hero

Grand Jury Failed Tc
Find Indictment.

THREE

PRICE

eni wounded In the bond

Wiggle**

NOLHEUX DISCHARGED.

Rearrested On

.

Charge.

AT SAMOA.

-l

of the conference, held last
(SPECIAL TO THE IBJCSS.j
night, said tonight that hs had his reBlddsford, May 9.—After remaining nature oi tne apiacgs on tne part or tne
port of the proceedings prepared and that
contuintd no suggestions from him Idle a week, the machinist* of the Saco accused.
It
County Attorney McCann of Auburn
inose wuicn owunvu *»k hub & Pettee
shops tonight voted to go book
other than
state and
Hon,'U. M.
represents tbe
that it would be made to work.
conferences and
Their notion was the ontoome of an- Heath of Augusta, and Tasous Atwood,
publio tomorrow.
Agent Threl- Esq., of Auburn, tbs respondent.
Tonight at a big meeting of the grain other oonferenoe between
Upon his arraignment two weeks ago
shovellers President McMahon made a re- fall and the strikers’ committee, this afternoon.
They talked over the matter at Pierce did not speak, bnt a plea of not
port of the doiDgs of the conference com
ascommittee
was
and the
mi I tees. He stated that the proposition great length,
gnllty by retson of Insanity was entered
company will do all it
shovellers has sured that the
submitted by the grain
by bis counsel. Since tben be bus been at
can toward restoring the good wages of
the
table
bv
been laid on the
representaThe committee reported tbe state insane hospital for observation.
former days.
tives of the lake carriers' association and
Machinists’
at a meeting of the
Pieroe was brought Into court by two
that the latter bad made a counter propo- tonight
and the
meeting voted to order
sition. The lake carriers, Mr. McMahon union,
tbe trial opened at
tomorrow deputy sheriffs and
work
beck
to
strikers
the
said, bad agreed to.accept all of the terms
9.8U o'clock.
a full
The striker*
expect
morning.
of
the
in
the
grain
contained
proposition
with their demand for a genPieroe sat with bowed head
and apthe exception of the compliance
with
shovellers
eral Inorease of 30 per cent.
peared not to hear wbat was said In tbe
abrogation of the contract which Mr.
to
take
had
Connors held.
agreed
They
CREDENCE. empanelling of theijury. A satisfactory
the entire supervision of the work out of TOO SILLY FOB
Alton
panel was securedjln one hour.
Mr. Connor's hands to let Bishop Quigley
appoint a superintendent, to give the Gov, Thomas Denies His Heported In- O’Hrlon, Auburn, Is foreman.
Mrs. Pireoe, mother of the respondent,
power to the grain shovellers of appointterview.
scoopors and they
ing their own boss
and his aunt, Mrs. Martha E. Hounds ei
agreed to the appointment of a local
Clinton, Me., are in oourt.and dnring the
In other words,
of arbitration.
board
Washington, May 9.—The text of Gov. recess there wns an
the lake curriers hud agreed that hereafter
affecting soene bethe
ColoraThomas’s
in
telegram
regarding
contractor
Connors would be
Mr.
tween mother and son, the mother falling
name only and that be would have nothdo volunteers and that of the reply thereon the sboalders of tbe son und
weeping.
ing to do with the men or the work with to sent by Secretary Alger are as follows:
1 he Indictmentchsrglng’the respondent
the exception of drawing his live cents
1899.
May
8,
Denver, Colorado,'
to
murder
with
H.
E.
Teel
with
per 1UOO bushels.
attempt
Washington:
President McMahon announced that the Corbin, Adjutant-General,
Heported Interview of mine In Denver poisoued whiskey was read. The whiskey
committee of the strikers had refused to
News Sunday morning concerning Coloaccept these terms aud had declared that rado volunteers Manila, false and malio- It Is alleged,iwas mixed with “rough on
and was sent by
they would have nothing to do with the lous. Would have denied It
express to Mr.
earlier, but rats,"
work until Mr. Connors was relieved of
oredenoe. Teel from]Boston, as tbe state olalms, by
It too illly to rcoelve
supposed
the contract altogether.
to
disme
the
will do
The
Pieroe.
formal opening was by
justloe
The grain shovellers unanimously ap- I beg you
credit.
(Signed)
County Attorney MoCann.
proved of the committee’s action.
Governor.
Charles
S.
Thomas,
to
afternoon
This
Bishop Quigley,
The state would show, he said,
that
whom was delegated the task of preparthere was a teaspconful of arsenic In tbe
Washington, D. C., May 9, 1899.
ing a report of the proceedings of Monday Hon. Charles
DenS. Thomas, Governor,
that an
quart bottle of whiskey, and
nlght'6 conference telephoned the subver, Colorado:
stance of the report to the representatives
ounoe of the
liquid would have been
to the adjutant-genera]
Your
telegram
at
Later
oarrlers
Cleveland.
lake
of the
Tbe box containing the whiskey
and I desire tc fatsl.
handed me,
the Bishop was notified by the lake oar- has been
for lk It does credit to you was found one morning on the steps of
rlers that bis report was acoepted and thank you
we
shell
intimation was received and yoni state, in the meantime
the olEce.of the) Merchants’ Express comNo
approved.
no efforts to effeot the speedy return
from Cleveland, however, as to what the spare
volunteers In the Phlllpplm pany In Boston and the state would conof all the
carriers
would
of
the
lake
course
future
In mind
nect Pierce with Its delivery there, he beIt was stated here today upon excel- islands, but it should be borne
be.
distance and question of suitable
ing In Boston on tbat.day.
lent authority that a meeting of the lake that the
tc
slow
be called in transportation makes It appear
will
carriers’ association
It is claimed that Pierce s dislike of
and friends. It is raj
families
waiting
Cleveland within a day or tHO for the
that tbev shall have every possible Mr. Teel was on account of a feeling of
desire
of
the
the
of
report
reviewing
purpose
Their oonduot well deserves al] revenge for Mr. Teel's official acts at city
work done by the association's represen- comfort.
the resources of the government can
He fanoied that
tatives in the efforts to settle the trouble that
marshal of Lewiston.
furnish.
here and that the proposition made by
(Signed)
will be laid before
tbe grain shovellers
he would get even with all people who
R. A. Alger, Secretary of War.
the association at that meeting.
had wronged him.
situation on the docks has not
The
CONVENTION
DEMOCRATIC
FOR
.ui.
vuuuuid
uiauujii
ua'o
The stale would rigorously contest the
uuau^cu.
more men at work now than at any other
Democratic
9.—A
Lewiston,
May
plea of insnntiy, but would llrst put In
He gave out a state- c <ucus for the
time this season.
purpose of choosing dele- Its erldenoe of the aots themselves. Mr.
ment
today furnished by the Western gates to the second district Democratic
Elevating association, showing that he convention was held at City hall this eve Teel was on the stuud telling the facts
had elevated more grain from May 1 to ning.
'iwenty delegates were chosen.
outlined by the state's attorney when
than daring the correMay 8 this year
court was adjourned until 2.30 p. m.
sponding period last year.
THE WEATHER.
This afternoon Walter Byron, bookkeeper In the office of the Mcrobants’ ExGOMEZ WANTS A JOB.
press company, Boston, identified the box
the
received hy
Mr. Teel containing
Should Have An Army
Thinks Cuba
Ue testified
bottle of poisoned whiskey.
and He Should Be At Head.
that he found It on the steps of the office
odp morning the llrst of November, ’08.
Gome*
Maximo
9.—Gen.
Havana, May
W. U. Clark of Huston testllled to sellIs trying to persuade Governor General
ing
George W. Bierce a typewriter In
cf
Brooke that a Cuban standing army
Huston on the morning of November 9.
16,000 men Is a necessary adjunct to the
’98.
His
proper government of tbs Island.
Deputy Marshal Calller and Officers
views he has presented in writing, but
Bolleau and Ward, testified to searching
The
Boston, Muy 9.—Fair weatber and vawithout eliciting as yet any reply.
the premises of Bierce and finding there a
proposition is not likely to receive much riable winds.
bottle of whiskey of a similar sort to that
consideration at headquarters, where con-New
9.—Forecast
for
May
Washington,
Brof. Franklin C.
received by Teel.
siderable surprise was occasioned by this England:
Fair Wednesday; increasing
testified renorthwesterly winds, Robinson of Bowdoin oollege
magnificent project, which. If adopted, Oloudlnese; fresh
garding the analysis of the whiskey rebecoming variable.
ceived by Teel und that found at Bierce’s
Local Weatbes Ileport.
Ue stated that eaoh bottle conhouse.
Portland, May 9.—The local weathei tained "Rough on Rats." It was entirebureaujreeords as to the weather are ai ly dissolved but formed a saturated solufollows:
Two ounoes of It would have been
tion.
8 a. m.—Barometer. £9.790; thermome- fatal.
The arsenlo In the whiskey reter, 50,0. dew point. 4ti; humidity, 87; ceived by Teel and that In
the whiskey
of
state
weather,
wind. X W; veloolty, 4;
from the
at Plercs's house were
found
cloudy.
Ue wus able to tell this ftom
£9.788; thermome- same lot.
8 p in—Barometer,
On cross exter. 50 0, dew point, 49; humidity, 70 the crystalline formation.
state
cl
NW; velocity, 3;
direction,
Prof. Robinson slated that in
amination
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 00; minimum one hundred lots of commercial nr.-enic
43; mean
temperature, there would be one hundrud different
temperature,
wind velocity, 19 NE
59; maximum
sorts of oryatullinc formation. Ho could
precipitation. .0.
that the arsenic
swear absolutely
not
but it was lu ull
was from the some let,
At the drawing room toduy.Mrs. Josept
U. Chuate. wife of United states Ambus probability.
sador to Ureat Britain, will present Mrs.
The oourc adjourned at the conclusion
and bliss Bates, the wife and daughter
of Prof. Ko'olnsun’s testimony
Soak the hands thoroughly, on retiring, in
respectively, cf Llent. Col. Alfred E.
a hot lather of Ccticura Soap, the most
FOR
REGISTERED
Bates, the
military attache of the embus MOVEMENT
effective skin purifying soap, as well as purest
*
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
the wlf, and daughter of Mr.
sy, and
BONDS.
with
Ccticura
ol
anoint
Ointment,
William fM. Osborne, consul general
freely
Dry,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
the United States at London.
Washington, May 9.—Assistant SecreWear old gloves during night. For sore hands,
tary Vanderllp, has prepared a statement
Miss Mary Haly, formerly of this city,
and
painful finger
itching, burning palms
of
but now of Euetport, was married a few showing that since the original issue
ends, this one night treatment is wonderful.
Spanish war loan last summer, there
days ago to Mr. James Kerwln of tbal the
Sold thwmxhout the world. Potte* D. awj> C. Coef.,
In
Ike
a
has beau
marked movement
imp-, BwSra. J* H»w u> ten Bcutifti UUa4*," fh»
chairman

lO,

direction,

expended honestly

TO SUCCED DR, BAILEY.

MAY

MORNING,

Hostilities Suspended Pending Arrival
of
Commissioners.
[special to the rnasa.1
Prof. Robinson Connects It With
Strike
Augusta, May SI.—Gov. Powers arrived
this afternoon from Boston.
In the olty
Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Auoklend, N.
That in Pierce’s House.
He was met here by Councillor Mayo o
Z.. May 9.—Everything is quiet on the
Island.
Hampden, and It Is said that the purpose
Operations have been suspended
of the visit Is the appointment of a mempending the arrival of the joint commis-

Buffalo, N.Y., May 9,-Whlle the strike
situation remains unchanged after a day
of great quietness, there Is still hope of
Ihe
a speedy settlement of the trouble.
grain shovellers still persist that nothing
will satisfy them except they sucoeed In
abolishing the existence of oontraotor*
They assert that they
and middlemen.
can furnish bonds to guarantee that they
themselves oan handle all of the grain
by the lake carriers’ associtransported

TAN SHOE

are

WEDNESDAY

SENT POISONED WHISKEY.

Made Cattle Commissioner.

No

“You press the

revenues

upon betterments.''

CARPETS.
WE RELAY

Home* doubtless believes won Id be placed
under his personal control.
The growing conviction that there Is
no need of rural
guards exoept In the
wilder portions of the provinces of Santiago and Puerto Prlnotpe, Is oonflrmed
by the Investigations of Capt. Hickey ol
the goternor general's staff,who returned
yesterday from a 2000 mil* trip through
the provinces east cf Havana which hat
Capt. Hickey
ooonplsd two months.
Is
oarefnlly written reports to Gen.
Brooke, acserta that with the exception ol
a few In
Santiago
province he found
tracee of no bandlta.
In
the country dis“Political feeling
trict*,’’ he declarer, “li far lees Intense
thin In Havana, where the mal-oontents
Most of the Cohans of the
are gathered.
provinces favor ultimate Independence,
bat they are willing to have the American military
occupation continue for a
year at least as they recognise that the

MAINE,

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

battlefield of Vailitna,

where

a

they

dethe
re-

covered an American machine gun wbioh
had been captured by the rebels.
The rebel force at Lottopa and Valllma
of great
were two
miles long and

being reinforced by tranches
and rifle pits.
It was found that several
rebels had died In the tranches from the
without
shock of bursting shells, but
having been wounded.
After the armistice had been agreed upon the rebels left the forts
singing war
The country Is
songs of the vanquished.
and
American
British
being scoured by
soldiers In search for lead from which the
natives might make bullets.
been a
had
A British planter who
prisoner in the hands of the rebels for six
His
at
weeks has arrived
Apia.
experiences during his captivity were frightful
and many times he was threatened with

strength,

beheading.

Captain Sturdee, ranking British naval

olhc»r here. In company wisn a missionrebel lines unary, went thiongh the
molested.
They found everything qniet,
the
of
the
arrival
joint oommlspending
sloneie who are to arrange terms of ]>eace.
The United States armed collier brutus
will remain at Apia nil this month.
while drunk,
An
American snllor,
a
revolver hy a marine
was shot with
The wound Is
who was arresting him.
not

serious._
CAN’T GET TOGETHER.

Joint Amerlcan-Canadlan C ommission
Failure.

a

Washington, Aloy 9.—All hope of reconvening the
joint Amerlcan-Canadlan
The
abandoned.
com mission has been
oonferencej adjourned after having made
good headway,

as

it

was

thought

time, towards the drafting

of

at

the

sn

agreement. Owing to an unexpected and insurthe
mountable obstacle In the shape of
the
lumber and boundary
questions,
to
meet
in
joint conference adjourned

August with
mean

time the

the

understanding

governments

that

of the two

wan

bald.
There was
great excitement In th *
orltnlnal building thl« afternoon when 1 b
became known that tbe grand jury hai I
fulled
to And an Indictment agalnei
Mollneux. Tbe sign that the polling wa *
about to begin was given soon after thre
o’oloek when the officials of tbe distric
attorney's office walked out of the gram 1
Soon It was announced tha
jury room.
the Inquisitors were ready to appear be
fore Judge MoMahon, who bad kept hi 1
oourt open for them.
When the grand jury appeared In Judg
MoMahon's oourt room ten minutes later
Th J
there was a large crowd
present.
foreman of the grand jury announced t
the judge that the chargs
against Moll
uud bad bee: 1
neux had been considered
dismissed. There was a hush In the oour 1
room while the
body was polled and I
was found that seven of the members ha
voted for lndlotment and eleven again. t
Word was sent 1m
It, Aye being absent.
mediately to the Tombs and Mollneu 1
Shortly b*
was told of his good fortune.
fore four o’olock, Mollneux, In charge e f
an officer appeared in the oourt room. H >
faoed the crowd and the judge calmlj
J udg
When he arrived before the bar
!
“Is there any furthe r
McMahon asked:
the
prisoner!"
charge against

}
■

countries would test public sentiment. It
sal(
no existing oharge,”
“There Is
of the
diffiwas also hoped that some
Assistant District Attorney Blumenthal.
culties that had presented themselves In
the
said
abruptly
judge
Discharged."
the way of a conclusion of the work of
o
trace of
'■

the conference

might

in the interim be

There

was

not

a

feeling

?

Molineux's pale faoe. We stood a moinen 1
and then, taking his hat, started to wal
He was met a 1
out of the court room.
hi
bar by
the railing in front of the
Bartow S. Weeks, who ha j
counsel,
th
ou
office
from
his
hearing
rushed
tt
Weeks grasped the hand of
ne*r3.
er
young man, ehook It and said some
smilet
Mollneux
Then
words.
oouracing
Weeks laid his hand on the man's shook
ooui t
er and then they walked out of the
At the door they were met t
room.
headquarter
Detective Carey of polloo
BOAT TOO SLOW.
who presented a warrant Issued by Juris ,,
aoji
cour
sessions
Jerome of the spsclal
Mollneux with the assault o n
Bath Iron Work* Surd and the Salacta charging
mercui y
Cornish in sending cyanide of
Attached.
with Intent to kill blur.
Weeks protested without avail. Assisi
wn s
Attorney Osborne
ant
District
New York, May 9—The Brooklyn Eagle
present and the i arty went to the ohan
says: Tte Porto Rloan liner Winifred Der of Judge Jerome, where the warrun
built btat year by tbe Bath Iron
was
Weeks declared this charge should star: d
Works for the Miller, Ball 6c Hamilton
e
as it was based on the evidence which tl
company of New York. She made 11 1-2 grand jury hail Ignored in the rnurde
considi
knots on her trial trip with only water plea, but the judge refused to
tho warrar t
bat
since going reg- tbls plea, declaring that
ballast on board,
Weel 8
be dismissed unless
oould not
decommission
the
into
company
ularly
oould show tnat the sped tic oharges of a !•
clares she has caused It a loss ot time and
the
grand.
sault bad been Ignored by
She makes on an average only
money.
Osborne admitted that if Molineux wi kS
7 knots while her oontract speed was 1$
woul d
the case
on this
held
charge
action
has
been
In consequence
knots.
be submitted to another gran 1
brought against the Bath Iron Works to ury with a view of connecting th 3
An attachment
ncover $100,000 damages
Tl e
with the Adams poisoning.
against the steam propeller Salvola now prisoner
declored that as one grand
jin 7
lving at the Empire store,which is owned judge
not
bad acted in the matter be oould
aj
the Bath Iron Works, was secured
by
In the midst ol tt e
suob au idea.
Irom Justice Jenks yesterday and today prove
It was deolded to continue th *
argument
is living on board ol
a sheriff’s officer
and the attoruej 8
cam until tomorrow
her.
The Winifred, which is of 8800 tons
then began a discussion of the subject f
burden, cost the oompany $160,000. She bail.
was ttxed
No bail
by Judj «
carried freight exclusively. Her best time
The judge wants to confer wit h
New York to Porto Rico is said to be Jerome.
District Attoruey Gardiner before fixtn 8
eight days or less than 200 miles in every bull.
24 hours.
The following were the witnesses In tt e
Molineux cam examined by the gran
GOVERNMENT WILL PASS BILL.
Chief *
Harry Cornish,
jury today:
Washington,
May 9.—In the highest Detectives MoClusky, Hundwrlting Hi
Ui
Germau quarters it is stated that there is pairs Kingsley, Frazer Terrell and
German govern- oome, Dr. Hitohouok, Prof. Wltthau: ["•»
no doubt whatever the
to
command
the Mrs. Rogers, daughter of the murders
be able
ment will
requisite majority to pass the government woman, Messrs. Haker and Gordon, tl 0
the
measure relating to
inspection of coroner's stenographers, Detective be
meat, foreign and domestic, now before geunts Carey and MoCafferty and Fell *
the Reichstag, and for this reason, there J. Gallagher, formerly an employe of tl 0
is said to be no ground for the apprehen- Knickerbocker club.
sion expressed in this
country that the
adverse action on the bill in committee
MEN CHIEF A'J
CAPT. DODD'b
would prejudice the negotiations between
TRACTION.
The
the United States and Germany.
bill now pending in tho Reichstag is to a
boston. May 9—The chief attractions it
considerable extent the result of negotia- the military tournament in Mechanic ,»
tions between
Berlin and Washington building tonight, beside the rough rldln
and is acceptable to tbe government au- ol
Capt. Dodd’s troops were the evbli i.
thorities on both sides, as well as to the tlons of the Full River division of tl e
American meat industries,
naval brigade and the drill of the ambi
lanes corps. M. V. M.
I)RTROITfS AILS FROM COLON.
The
uaval brigade gave an oxcsllei 1
In light artillery drill, whi 0
Washington, May 9.—The Detroit sailed exhibition
ambulance
the
men, under Capt. Myli 8
whore she had been
today from Colon,
showed a complete kuowledg 0
btandlsh,
It
was
Jblucllelds.
on
for
taking
coal,
se
not
intended that she should return to of the requirements of the ambulance
that, the re- vice.
that port, but It is expected
mains of the late Danilei MoAuley will
NEAR MaINDH
bo taken atoird there for shipment to the MORE flull'll.\G
United States.
Manila, May 9.—16.S5 p. m —A recor
noiterlug party from Major General Day
MR. CLEVELAND GOING OUT WEST. ton’s command, and whloh consisted
N. J., May 9.—Former two companies of the Minnesota regime!
Princeton,
of the Oregon regl
President Cleveland left Princeton today and two companies
of the Mimu
and went in his private car to Philadel- meat under Major Dlggles
advanced
suta
yesterday to
regiment,
he took the Baltimore &
phia. 1'heie
Ohio railroad for the West.
It is thought point near ban Mlgnel, which Is abou
that he is cn another gunning trip as he twe've miles north of Balinag. There tl e
were met with a volley from a
went West
by the same route last year Americans
foroe of rebels behind a trenoh.
Majc r
for that purpoML

It
removed by diplomatic negotiations.
has now been demonstrated however, that
side
has
the temper of neither
yielded
sufficiently to warrant the expectation of
the reany successful result attending
convention of the commission. It is said
that our officials are thoroughly discouraged at the time consuming manner
in which various propositions that have
are bandied back and
been put forward
forth between London and Ottawa.

jj

J

£

Jirobahly

:
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Testimony Before Senate Pore
Food Commission.

IM

Chicago, May 10.—Freezina

preserva-

Laktine are
the
tive. Frei'ze-Km and
thing" few people know of, but that they
take these adulterants Into their stomaoha
was stated
by Prof. A. ti.
Mitchell,
analytical chemist of the Wisconsin dairy
to
the
senatorial
and food commission
committee on pure food Investigation to-

day.
Prof. Mitchell gave the committee some
As
a
Information.
result
several manuSenator Mason has had
will be
facturers subpoenaed and they
oalled on tomorrow,
probably to tell the
committee something about these com-

Important

pounds,
“The

use

antl-septics

of

tives," said Prof, Mitohell,
alarming')' great. They are

preservabeoome
used as coloras

“has

1101

ana to stop toe development, oi germs
Uapt.Cogh Ian’s state- log
also in chopped meats,
ment of the ranges, jierhaps the error in in dairy products;
the case was in attempting to take her in bulk oysters,
fish, ham and possibly
^f corned, beef.
at that particular stage of the tide,
comes oil without
damage it is
course

according

to

the ship

stateProf. Mitchell made the’ 6Worn
that nearly every butcher In Illinois
used preserving liquids on soraps of meat
which they laid aside for the manufacture
of Hamburger steak and other
alleged
delicacies.
a
The chemist first told of his test of
of
Prof.
liquid known .as “Freezine.”
Mitchell said that the stuff had been used
extensively by farmers to keep milk and

that any official notice will
Otherwise there
be taken of the matter.
must be a court of inquiry to fix the re-

improbable

sponsibillty.

DEWEY WILL BE THERE.
33rd

Attend

Will

Enc.mpintnl

Grand.Army.

ment

Philadelphia, May 9.—Admiral Dewey butter, It being
expressed his intention of attending with the former

has

of the Grand

the
encampment
Army of the Republic in this city next
if
September .he oan possibly do so. He
will be the guest of Naval Post, No. 403
and will be asked to preside over the
naval veterans' convention which will be
beld|in Independence ball at that tlmo.
33d annual

oable despatch has been
The following
received from Admiral Dewey:
“If the exigencies of the service permit,
being
von mar confidently count on my
with with you ill the lull to attend your
“George Dewey.’’
convention.
oonnnittea of G. A. R., and naval
A
veterans conferred with Mayor Ashbrldge
today and will go to Washington on Tuesday to arrange with Secretary Long, if
possible, for a big naval demonstration
In antlolpadaring the encampment.
tion of Admiral
Dewey being here, arronsideraunder
are
already
rangeraents
tlon towards making bis presence a na-

tional

t.

eve

TESTIMONIAL
Will

Hr

All Grrat Men

Sigurd By
Country.

return

his

In

the

U.—Admiral Dewey
the United States Is
monster testimonial oon-

May

Washington,
upon
to be

TO DEWEY.

presented a

to

sisting of autograph letters from nearly
of President McKinley’s
every member
cabinet, governor of states and prominent
United States senators.
The secretary of the treasury says in
opinion of Dewey that he reof a galaxy At men who
have made the American 4>ame honorable and illustrious; the secretary of states
tnat no artitlcial commemoration
writes
of such a victory is at all needful to preforever in the American heart;
serve it
the secretary of the navy expresses similar
secretary of agriculture reviews; the
minds Americans that Dewey In a day
added an archipelago to the possessions
States; the {Secretary of
of the United
war writes that Ini gladly adds his trlbute of praise to Dewey, and the postbis

written

gards

him

as one

master general
the proposition

quarts

--

...

EX-P RESIDENT HARRISON
TO EUROPE.

GOING

New York, May U.—Ex-President Harrisen, who is in this city en route to England, for which country he sails on May
17 to act as chief counsel for Venezuela in
the boundry dispute, said today that he
thought the case would bo of two or three
months duration. They expected to begin
In reply to the
sessions about June 15.
“are you

un

expansionists"

the

ex-Presldent is quoted as saying that he
had views ou the subject which he was
not ready at present to make public.
KNOCKED OUT

in

to

mix

It

quantities and

small

of it into vats

vatlon of butter.
“This Freezine,viz have

for the pro
found

nothing less than almost pure
aldehyde,” narrated the expert.
a chemical that acts disastrously

to

ser-

be

formio
“This is
upon the

tissue of the stomach and I can only surmise the results when milk diluted with
When
It is used constantly by a family.
in vats filled with this
butter Is placed
stuff, the porous commodity takes up no
small amount of the liquid with a result
that, can only be conjectured.’
The professor told of his experiments
with a fluid sold extensively to butchers
their Hamfor the purpose of making
burger steaks last and keep up a healthy
appearance.
contains in great per
“This liquid
centage what is known as sulphide of
of
ooloring
soda with a complement^
“It
is styled
matter.” he continued.
respects is.
an antiseptic and in certain
This must be borne in mind, however,
that where fermentation and waste are
arrested, the digestive properties are con-

sequently destroyed.”
Dr. Wiley, the government expert who
examined the autlseptic without going on
the stand said he identified it as practically the same chemical which was used
during his experience at a medical college

to preserve cadavers and was now occauisinfeoting
sionally put to service in
houses where small pox patient* resided.
assumed th* form of a
The testimony
use of
debate as to whether or not the
manufacture of
the
alum in
baKlng
to
the
publlo
powder was injurious
h«nirh
"Prof. C. N. S. Hallberc. former
editor of the Western Druggist, and Prof.
theory that the
Mitchell combatted the
injurious characteristics of alum were deof
baking and exstroyed in the process
pressed the opinion that alum should not
be used

as an

was aware

of

Ingredient

unless

the fact by labels

thepublio
on

the

cans.

The
majority of
jellies manufactured now-a-days, according to several witnesses are the cores aud
parings of apples, utilized after they had
This substance, It was
been evaporated.
cluimed, is mixed with glucose in large
in small quantities
with
sugar
quantities,
common basis for

and tbeu colored and
outside design on the

enthusiastically seconds
the gratito emphasize

tude of the people.

question

pour

the custom

the

llavored

to

suit the

paokage.

DOUBLE FUNERAL.

A

Boston, May 9.—The double funeral of
Capt. Samuel S. Rumrlll and his wife,

Mary Elvira Rumrlll, ocourred at the
home of their son in Somerville
today.
The interment will be at Southwest Harbor, Me. A few weeks ago Mrs. Rumrill came from WIsoasset on a visit to
her son, Copt. Rumrill, being on a voyage. She was taken 111 two weeks ago and
reached
at about that time, the captaiu
He came to Somerville and was
home.
on
Sunwith
taken ill
pneumonia, dying
day. ihe shock of his death was too much
for Mrs. Rumrill and she passed away.
Both Captaiu and Mrs. Rumrill were natives of Tremont, Me., and lesidents of
Wisoass3t.

IN FOURTH.

PROGRESS IN STEEL TRUST.
Buffalo, N. Y., May;u.— Eddie Connolly
May 9.—The Tribune will say
Chicago,
of tffc. John. N. It., knocked out “Myatetomorrow:
Representatives of two of the
rious” George Kerwin of Chicago, in the big corporations which rumor has assofourth round of what was to have been a ciated with the proposed eight hundred
20-round contest before the Olympic A. C.
million dollar combination of iron and
The lighting was fasr. and fu- steel
tonight.
industries, declared today material
rious from the start, but Connolly always progress had been ir.ade during the day.
it.
of
the
better
had
__:"L■-..

----
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Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

more

Baking
powder

delicious and wholesome
——mamt

*V>-**‘V

MBSMg

UTROfRIlTIOIIS HIDE.

by a vote of 18 to 0.
The Item of *7600 for salaries for the
treasurer’s department, brought Mr. True
to bis foot.
He said that the salarlea In
did not figure up to
this department
and he moved It be out
thte amount
ed

Tax Rate Will Be
on a

$23

Thousand.

*0000.
Phillips said he understood that
the olty treasurer would be obltgcdlto
employ extra help on account of the annexation of Ueerlng aod that the extra
down to

Mr.

This Is Ah Increase of $2.00 Over
Last Year.

Street

Park

School

House To Be Built.

Department Appropriations

Fire

Also Passed After Debate.

atnount Was for this purpose.
Mr. True said that the olty treasurer had
said that if the dlsoouot system was done
away with he would need fewer clerks,
Mr. Pierce said that If Mr. T'rne would
withdraw his motion to amend he wonld
move to postpone action on this Item unaotnsl expense could be ascertil the
withdrew hie
tained. Mr. True then
and Mr. Pleroe moved
motion to amend
to postpone. Mr. Phillips moved to amend
by .cutting the Item down to *6600. A
rising vote was taken resulting In U voting for the amendment and 11 agalDSt.
Mr.
Some of the members did not vote.
Waldron explained that he did not vote
>n this
question because he was all at

urged

valuation of
1883 the
In
this section of the city wee
iroperty
186,000, end sixteen years later or.ln 1806
c was 1038,800, an Inorease of almost live
lines. He said that this change Is needed
nd has been long needed, end If It is not
aade the responsibility will rest whet* It
dongs. He mid that the present house
lould not be repaired and the only thing
o do was to reooostruot .the house, whloh

trongly.

In

s

Th* appropriation bill
Anally passed
Olty Uounoll last erenlng. It appropriates a total sum of $1,191,687.93, which
will oall for an amount to be raised by
This will make
taxation of 9995,200.86.
coming year about
the tax rate for the
998.00 on a thousand, an Increase of 99.00
on a thousand.
The appropriation as made provides the

following special appropriations:
9 20,000
Park street school building,

Mr. Qerrlsh wanted to send for the olty
tudltor
and ascertain
just what the
salaries In this office were.
City Auditor ganborn appeared Ijefore
the board
and said that the salaries In
ibis office were *5,600; It cost *1,400 for
postage and the rest of this amount was
’or other expenses In this office.
A nother vote was taken on the proposed
amendment, but no one voted for It. The

passed as originally repotted.
appropriation of *668.69 from gradCombination ladder truck on
ing the Chestnut street sohool lot brought
11,000
Munjoy bill,
asked If this
3,600 51r. Waldron to his feet. He
Kngine at the West Knd,
expense had ever been authorized by a
Combination chemical at Hear8,000 .Tty government.
There was no answer
ing Center,
2,000 io this question and the Item passed as
To pflnt and revise ordinances,
989,60U originally reported.
Total,
All of the other Items on the upproprlWhen the appropriation bill oame down
illuu bill as reported from tht board of
aldermen
tho
from
to tbe common council
ihiermen, passed without amendment.
Monday night it carried an amount, exillomwuvaH
that
n I turn <if (| 9
clusive of the Park street school appropriof lleerlng bills bad not
I t) for the city
cut
The council
ntlon, of $1,089,927.03.
heeii passed by tbe alderman, although
as follows:
amount down
item

was

The

mao

this

by $0,909

Appropriations.

Reported. Reduced to.
3,700
4,600

Australian ballot,
City building,

Lights,

Sohool books,
Reform sohool,

Support

15,000
48,000

16.000

60,003
6,(XX)

6,000

400

5(X)

of poor,

Totab
The uklerraen

5u,00U46,000
$117,100
$127,000
had amended the original

report of the committee on estimates by
adding an appropiration of $90,000 for the
Park street sohool.
The counoil not only amended the orglreducing the
nal bill as stated above,
aldermen's appropriations by $9,900, but
also added the amendments

providing

for

engine on Munjoy hill, the ongine at
the West Knd and at Deering Center and
also $2C00 for the printing and revising of
The council agreed
the city ordinances.
to the amendment of the aldermen for tbs
Park street sohool and the amended bill
was passed on the council with only seven
th3

dissenting votes.
In the aldermen the bill as amended in
the council passed by one vote after some
debate.

council succeeded in adding its
bill
amendments to the original
by a
combination of the representatives from
the wards directly beneiitted by the appropriations made and with some votes
from those wards which did not favor the
The

increase of the

original

bill.

The Council tock up the consideration
it left
of the appropriation bill where
off

on

Monday night.

The item which came up for consideration first, was the appropriation of $0000
Mr. Thomas moved
for school books.
lie
this item be arneded to $5000.
that
understood that $1000 had
said that he
books.
to change the music
been added
Mr. True favored this amendment being
Mr. McLaughlin objected to the
made.
item being amended and Mr. Ph inney
The
also gspoke against the amendment.
item was ilnally amended to $5000.
The item of $500 for the State Reform
amended to $400 on motion
school was
Messrs. Dow. Phillips
of Mr. Wilson.
and .Milliken also spoke in furor of this
amendment.
The appropriation'of $117,1160 for streets,
sidewalks and bridges, createdjcunsiderable discussion. Mr.
McLaughlin objected to the appropriation of $500 for a
bicyole traok from Woodfords towards
Mr. Driscoll stated that tho
Riverton.
bicycle owners in Portland had appuured
on estimates and
before the committee
.isked for $1,500, and $500 had been allowed them.
Mr. True objected to the appropriation
of $1600 for muking a survey in Deering.
there was foroe
he thought
He said

a

estimate committee had reoommendthat this amount be appropriated.
Mr. Wilson Introdnoed an amendment
to the bili correcting the error nnd approprinting $12,000 with which to pay the
Unpaid Deerlng bills. This amendment
pas-od without discussion.
Mr Wilson also proposed an amendment
of $;C09 for revising, printing and bindThis amendlug tne city ordinances.
3(1

The

the

appropriation

making an appropriation of $20,000
Park street school house then
[or the
bill

Me said that he had seen a lire himself in
which there wus not enough hydrant
the water from the
pressure to force
the liremeu were
That now
nusele.
obliged to hunt around in people’s back
yards for a ladder with which to reach
tlie roof of tbe house und extinguish the
Me said thut Ward 1 was not adelire.
quately protected and sorious oonllagrutions had been narrowly avoided on sevT

0.1_A.

1

11T„

1

U.,1

very generous with other ports of
the city, hut it seemed to him that the
time had come when this section of the
linen

least lie considered,
Mr. Phlnney said that one part of
referred to "Ward 9- .It
the amendment
a combination chemical
Is meant for
He
and ladder trunk at Deering Centre.
said that It might be construed in this
case as the establishment of a life saving
He said that there was no ladstation.
der trucks in this vicinity and that lad
Sevenders were necessary to save lives.
ty-live per cent of the iires iu dwelling

city should

house

s can

be

with

stopped

a

chemical

appropriation Unall.v

of 17 to 0.
reported.by
passed
The appropriation of $4700 for sanitary
brought Mr. McLaughlin to his feet. He
said he thought this appropriation could

that arguments
Mr.
Phlnney said
which
appealed to the pocket book of
voters perhaps have more
the
Deering
weigbt. In this connection he read the

enough

in tbe

work.

There

on

this

engineers'
was some

Item.

The

a

as

this

further discussion
vote

Rome years
privilege of

ago

the

people might

be

lost|lu

a

fire.

lollowing letter:

Portland, May 0, 1890.
making William F. Phlnney Ksq.:
olty was paid for the
interview
at our
Dear
tiir—Possibly
said
that
tills oolleotlou. Mr. Uerrtsh
this morning I did not make quite clear
oovered a contract
this appropriation
the position taken by lnsuran e compawould be absolutely nies, and that therj may be no misunderand the
money
needed. Mr. MoLaugblln then withdrew standing between us, will say that when
rates were reduced In
blB objection and the Item was passed as Deering dwelling
was
through a misunderFebruary, It
reported.
standing regarding the facilities for prothe Item of $50,000 for the sup- tection, bb has since lieBU ascertained.
When
committee from the New Kugland
A
port of the poor was reached, Mr. ThomKxohange,learnlng of this state of things,
moved that $10,000 be strlken from came
as
here a few weeks ago for the puran
this amountpose of having the error corrected, hut
Mr. Driscoll said he thought almost interview with Chief Kldrldge sremed to
recommenthat
his
satisfy the members
appropriation might no out dations,
any other
though not embodying ull the
down rather than this one.
improvements whtoh had been suggested,
the
teams
when
and
carried out by tHe
said
that
indorsed
if
Thomas
Mr.
yet,
be so far satisfactory as to
delivering supplies ware seen particularly city, would
ot
the rates existing
prevent a restoration
active two weeks before an election one
prior to February 1st.
this
believe that
appropriation
would
The writer was lnstruoteu, however,
to see to it that the former rates are remight be reduced some.
iu ease the chief's recommendastored
Mr. Driscoll then said that cue of the
tions should not be fully adapted
of overseers of the poor had apboard
This Is a question of minimum rates,
exoliange
peared before tbe committee and stated entirely In the hands of the
I write this that you
and
that the department could not be run committee,
be

cut down

$1000.

office to do

may know 1 have no option in the matless snm than that asked for.
ter or power to modify the instructions.
said that he understood
Yours truly,
Mr. Wilson
Wo. S. Denny.
that • great many persons who could

for

a

he

Judging from the praotloe
game.
tames Manager Smith hae got together a
the city,
;eam which will be a credit to
lbs Cambridge team Is cellared to be one
if the strongest in the league, and sport
>1 tbe real old fashioned kind Is asnnred.
The tatting order of the Portlands will
be as follows:
Spratt, If; Nobllt, cf;
Oguhlnan, ub; Smltb, rt; Sullivan, 8b;
3eorey, lb; Toft, o; Clark, ss; Miller
)f tbe

«

tolobjMTto this tained.

Flanaghan, p.
Pitcher Flanaghan

explain
Mr. Merrill attempted
on
did not understand that the vote
included
notion
the oounoll Amendments
on the passage of the bill.
Thereupon Mr. Mannlx said that the
gentleman from four was too Intelligent
have understood the quesa man not to
tion. Mr. Mannlx was proceeding to explain that the alderman from fonr
probably bad thought that the bill would
on
pass but MI. Mnnnlx's dissertation
the state of Alderman MarTUl’s mind was
Mayor
out short by a statement by the
that Mr. Mannlx's remarks were of a
personal nature oontrary to the rules
This closed the action on the appropriation bill and It wes regarded as pased un-

or

that

he

yestexlay
today. The

arrived

>nd may be Been In the game
jig fellow has been playing all

the season
ind Is In splendid condition.
Mnnager Smith hae had the offer of a
bltcher from tbs Atlantic league provldng

guarantee

ibe local team would

to

keep

until tbe end of the season. Manager
smith has wired that he wante to see the
player, and If he is satisfactory will give
the required guarantee,
Portland has an extra Inflelder, and one
farmed to
the East
>f them will be
Douglass club of Massaobsetts. Probably
£llfedder Is tbe one Who will be allowed
not been
deter:o go, though •bis has
mined.
ilm

Ukllllns

.al<1

called attention to a difference of

Hist

--»

oalled

for

iv

division

of

question.

hut the
Mr. Uerrlsh objectd to this
iresldent ruled that the question should
done and the
and this was
is divided
mendment was considered In seottons.
The vote on t.he adoption of the amendment appropriating $11,000 for a cheatloal
nglne and ladder truck on Munjoy hill
It was adopted by a
ras then voted on.
rote of 18 to 8.

accordance with the pinns
reoommended by the sohool board and the

a new ono

in

of both teams.
made by the men
Manager Hmith complimented the West*
team
that
arook people on the 6trong
represents the city.
The score:
were

oommittee on publio buildings, the oost
not to exceed $50,000 or which IdO.OOO Is to
be expended this year.
Mr. Mannlx raised several objections to
line was that it was doubtful
the order,

PORTLANDS.
AB R HH PO A

If this city government had tbe right to
oontract fbr the expenditure of money by
Another was
a succeeding olty council.
that
that tbe language of the bill read
the twenty thousand dollars was fur tbe
were
this
loose voting no on
adoption
tearlug down of the present building and
Messrs, Hloman, True, Chase, Brown,
Mr. Mannlx
the ereotlon of new one.
jycr, Waldron, Thomas and Pickett.
that this read, to bis mind, as un apsaid
The vote on the second question to appropriation for the entire work, not for a
$8500 for an engine house at the
part of It.
] troprlate
Vest lind was adopted by a vote of 20 to
The aldermen din not seBm
deeply ImThose voting no were Messrs, riloiuan,
with Mr. Mannlx's objections and
Chase,
Brown, Waldron and pressed
.’rue,
they passed the order six to three. Those
,'honiae.
Messrs.
who voted for the order were
The third question, the appropriating of
Merrill, Dow, Lamson, Smith, hryeand
8000 for the chemical at Deerlng Center
were
Moulton.
Ttiuse who voted no
cgulted in its adoption by a vote of 21 to
Messis .Sprague,.Mannlx and Johnson.
Those voting n > were Messrs. Troe,
In the council Phis order was tabled.
hase, Brown, Waldron and Thomas
The board transacted little other busilbe amendment us amended Including
he appropriation of $80,000 for the Park ness.
and
t.reet school was then voted upon
Alderman Eproguo presented «n order
Those
dopted by a vote of 19 to 7.
authorizing me ugniiug ui jeans minim
Messrs.
were
McLaughlin,
no
otlng
ll.,.>,i,n
T'unu
f'haaa
Hrfimn
VVnlrl port
streets with electricity. The order.passed.
,mi Thomas
It did not reach the rounoll last night.
Ni r. Waldron explained his vot* by say
Id lloenslng board, the petition o{ Geo.
ng be would not vote to raise the tax K. Eastman for
permission to conduct a
at«.
The appropriation was then passed by a billiard hall and restaurant us No. 0 Cusalder- tom House wharf was referred to the city
ot« of LO to ft and sent up to the

Sullivan, 3b,
Conroy, lb,
Holmes, c,

Kllfedder,
McClonu,

,

for

concurrence.

BOAKD OF ALDKKMEN.

Mu Lei Ian,

■

fLITTER

TO

MIS.

TIVKMAM

NO.

94.39*1

141 am so grateful to 3rou for what
L3*dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound haa done for me that l feel as
though I must
t®11 about i1i* A
IVn
run
ft
women
year ago I was
Would Sure-’ taken very sick.
Doctorscould do
hr
____

Try Mrs.

nr..trt.mmm’m
nmumm «

me no

Modlolnolf
They Only

pain

ff°°d °“'y

d#aden the
which
I
had almost conslantly- I got
lfnttw oay«
Sava
snow,
of vour
some
MrS.
Compound and
-took one bottle
ind received benefit from it at once.
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there is nothing like it. Iff could only
tell every woman how much good your
medicine haa done me, they would
surely try it.”—Martha M. King, North
Attleboro, Mass.
to

Klnff

The way women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
past understanding. Happiness and usefulness depend on physical health; so
does s good disposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable
and snappish. The very effort of ailing women
to be good-natured makes them nervous.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, she will
health and happiness.
It costs nothing to get Mrs. Pinkham'i

help you

to

sdnaa,.aw*<Mre«»l»JaM».MM»

0

2

0

0
3
0
2
0
0
5
2

1
1
0

1
i
0
1
0

12

27

5

AB R BH PO A K
4
11110
I
2
0
4
£
2
8
4
2
1*10
0
2
4
tfo. 12

3b,

Spring, If,
Leighton, ss,
Frutt, 2b,

lllrard,

4
4
4
0

c.

Ui, 0
0
0
O*1 0
0
0

0
1
5

3
0
2
1

1
0
1
0

Robinson, rf,
Walker, lb,
0
Adams, p,
4X0310
Henderson, ss&p.,
4
1
0
Rivers, cf,_4
0_l
0
14
4
6 24
80
Totals,

Portland,
»

1

3

0

1

0

0

0

1

x—«
w—■»

rhburuuix,

Two base
Earned runs—Portland, 2.
.Sullivan and
Leighton.
tilts—Clark,
KilledStolen buses—Sprutt, 2, Holmes,
i'irst base on erier, AicCloud, spring.
rors—Portland, ii; Westbrook, 5. Base on
balls —By Henderson, 4. Struck oat—McLeft on ba«es—
L loud, 7; Henderson, 4.

marshal.

ten o’clock when the
It was nearly
Jderraen were called to order by Mayor
recess
ioblnson at the conclusion of a
oon*
rhleh had lasted since the board
All the members were
ened at 7.a0.

0
2
1
2
0
2
0
2
2 11
0
8
0
113
0
0
0

WESTBROOKS.

1

IN

0
0
1
1
2

31

Totals,

■

! lien

ss,
p,

K

1110

2
4
8
4
4
4
3
4
3

Spratt, If,
Noblett, cf,
Counihan, 2b,
Clark, rf,

j

at

L-ngine which it is proposed to place in
He spoke of the necessity
this locality.
,)f a ludder truck because of the nearness
□f Westbrook
Seminary, tit. Joseph’s
home and the almshouse iu which many

nr.

--

Mr. Waldron

adopted.

endeavored to seoure the
Thomas
Mr.
lloor, but Mr. Gerrlsh said that he still
had ths lloor and began to speak.
lie went on to speak in support of tbe
amendment us offered by him. lie said
that nine-tenths of tbe voters in Ward
1 had signed a petition for this engine.
For years this matter has been urged upon
the city council by the Mayor and
Chief
engineer, but no aotion has been
taken on the matter. Me spoke of the
character of buildings now on the hill
and said that a few years ago a child's
life was '.lost in u one story and a half
house, because of the lack of a ladder.

Tbe Now England league season opens
today, when tbe Cambridge team plays
In this olty. Brockton at Newport, FitchPawtuoket at
burg at Manchester, and
Taunton.
Forest
The game In this olty on the
three
at
ivenue grounds wJU be nailed
Portland ban now bad a I eng
t'clook.
:wo years’ rest from New England league
baseball end the sport will be given an
mthuslastlo welcome back by tbe lovers

VOTICK l> hereby piven that pursuant to ft
Is license from the Bankruptcy Coort for the
District of Maine, I sbell sell at public auction
at my office, 98 Exchange street. Portland,
Maine, on the twentieth day of May A. D. 1890.
at 10 o'oloek a. m.. all the right, title and Interest which Fred N. Jordan, a Bankrupt, had at
the time of filing hta petlUon lu bankruptcy aqo
which pasted to me, end which as trustee In
bankruptcy ef hie estate I hold In aud to the
following described premises, vie:
One-naif interest and undivided of a certain
piece or parcel ol land with the buildings thereou situated In Pownal, In the county of Cumberland and State of Maine.
Being the same
premises conveyed to said bankrupt by Par
ker W. and Lewis M. Sawyer by their deed
dated January inth, 1881. and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 475.
Page47. Raid property subject to a mortgage
ef fd00.00, with Interest.
Also a certain other pteoe or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon.situated in said Pow
to said
rial. Being the same premises
bankrupt ny James T. Small end Virginia F.
Kidder by their deed dated November 21st, A.
L) 1897, and recorded In Cumberland County
Said
500.
Registry of Deeds. Book 544, Pageof
f1000.00.
propei ty tubject to a mortgage
with interest
Also a certain piece or parcel of land with
Bring
% barn thereon, situated In said Pownal.
[he same premises conveyed to said bankrupt
t>v Mary J. Chadsey by her deed dated January
lib, A. D. 1587, and recorded In Cumberland
bounty Registry of Deeds, Book 430. Page 162.
4*id property suolect to a mortgage of g45o.oo,
with Interest.
Alto a certain other lotoflamUHth cellar
[hereon, known as the "old store lot, situated
in said Pownal.
Being the same premises eon
royad to said bankrupt by John T. Lawrence,
Howard fl. Jordan »nd navld Sweetlufhy tbelr

RIN ;s

BROTlffSCU.

A Grand Special Sale

conveyed

l4.

lead# duly recorded In Cumberlanlr County
Registry of Deeds. Kaid property Mfbject to a
mortgage of $800.00, with Interest.
Wood lot containing 400 acres situated in Berlin. In the county of Coos and State of New
Hampshire, owned iu oominon and undivided.
Being the same premises conveyed to said
bankrupt by Willis Tucker by his deed dated
March 12th, A. D. 1894. and recorded Intoos
County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 70, Page Sin.
8*id property subject to a mortgage of $600.00,

with interest.
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated In said Berlin. Being the same premises conveyed to said
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by Its
deed dated December 20ih. A. D 1893. and recorded In Coos County Registry of Deed*. Vol.
said property subject to a mort70. Page 10ft.
gage ol #1000.00, with interest.
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated In said Berlin. Being the same premise* conveyed to said
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by
Its deeddatert February 17th. A. D. 18IH. and
recorded In Coos County Registry of Deeds.
Said property subject to a
Vol. 70, Page 301.
mortgage of #670.00, with Interest.
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land
uL-irli
tha luillfllnrra fhorenn situated
111 SUld
Borlln.
Being ttie same premises morlimced
I'ortF.
Dresser.
I
Wilbur
to
t>v said anhrupt
land. Maine, and assigned by said Dresser to
Froeman Hatch, Cornish. Maine, staid property
rubjent to a mortgage of *750.00, with Interest.
WILLIAM T. DUNN.
Trustee.
Dated at Portland, Me., this ninth nay ot
maytodlw
May, A. D. 1890.

TABLfllN

occasion for any detailed story about these Linens. Cusacquainted with the character of oor Linen Department and the

We have
tomers

are

NS.

no

merit of the sales. If you wish for common use, medium or high grade Linens
we have them in stock and our every day prices are always right. Just now
we

have

arranged a special

sale which will be of interest to linen

58 Inch German sliver gray Damask, 39c

62 Inch full bleached Damask. 39c
56c

a

yard.

buyers.

yard.
Kcguinr

quality.
heavy quality sightly Damask,
yard.

64 Inch
terns, 30c

64 inch Cream Damask, firm ami heavy
yard. Would be cheap at 73e.

new

pal*

goods.

59«

exquisite designs.

up.
Mr.Gerrlsh moved to amend the amendas follows:
ment
Appropriating $11,000
[ur a combination ladder truck cgi Munjoy hill; $3,500 for remodelling and situating an engine at the West hind, and
M00O for tbe purohase of a lot and building un engine bopse at Deering Centre.
Mr. Get fish moved that this amendPark street school amendment to th*
came

ment be

Rolling wits
Cambridge -Weans.

Portland Starts til* Rati

Alderman Merrill offered an amendment appropriating IJ500 for the equipping of publlo baths.
Aldermen Mannlx and Monitor! objected on the ground that the bill haying
been passed further amendments were
This point the ohnir susnot germane.
to

Season

League

Opens Today.

Mannlx, Johnson,
Messrs.
Spregue,
Lam son and 8mltb. Those who voted no
Merrill, llow, Moulton and
were Mesnrs.
Frye.

England

TrnlM’i R«l« of Rral Ealilc.

quality

had

a passage.
amendment to

arose

New

ww

PENNANT.

NOW FOR

mayor
PLAYED THE WESTBROOKS.
68 inch unusually firm, stroug quality bleached
opinion as to the nature of the vote reThe mayor said
ome of the mem here of the olty
govern- quired to paaa tbe bill.
Damask, all new patterns, 75c yard. Napkins to
Matin
Portlands Enjoy -a Practice Game In
ment who are howling for sobool houses that In the opinion of rone, the rules rematch.
the Suburbs.
on't pay taxes enough to feed a monkey, quired a two thirds Tote.|lt wasjthen v,.t»d
le heartily endorsed the amendment to to refer the matter to the city solliTtur|for
70 Inch Cream Table Linens, best goods for every
The Portlands played a practice game
voted that
he Amendment and he said he hoped the
his opinion and the hoard
Hootch
Hill
Male price 65c per yard.
Westbrooks
at
the
with
the
mendment would pass.
of day use, worth 87c.
when It adjourn It be to meet ut four
To ihc Hotiornble Board
Mr. Uerrlsh here took the floor to cor- o’olook tomofjbw afternoon. One ssotlon {rounds yesterday afterngapi. Adanu the
ihc
of
Coaaiy CommUaioners
of the Westbrookd) Who Is to join
70 inch extra heavy Matin Damask, elegant quuliiy
ect some statements mads by Mr. Wal- of the rule* dTthe city council provides pitcher
Connty of Cumberland, ©reelteam
started in
ton.
Among other things he suld that that no transfer of money shill be made t Connnectlout league
and patterns; regular price $1.25, special price »8e
ing:
to
Ir. Waldron’s statement as to the oausa from one appropriation to another or no to pitch the game but was forced
town
to match.
of
tne
Sleleotmen
the
undersigned
tbaadon it as his arm was weak and he
the death of the child in the bouse In debt created without a two-thirds vote.
f
H’K.of Freeport, respectfully represent that yard. Xapkius
leslred to save himself for the last of the the true boundaries of the highway or County
as to
He said that this The question has been
raised
rnrd one was untrue.
and patterns,
thereof in tne town of Free72 inch heavy Linen, finest
lack of a whether the passage of the appropriation week when he will commence work with road, or that part
hlld’s death was due to the
port, leading from Bow street, so called, near
he Connecticut team.
to be sold for $2.00 honest,value.
tho residence of Geo. A. Miller, and on the #1.50 yard.
Ought
wider as people who were handling the bill oreatee a debt within the meaning of
of said highway or County road now
Young Adams,Is about twenty years of part
re department atjibat time assert.
the rales.
called South street in the village of saul Freea line
of
and
becoming
If
gives
promise
this
»ge
wished
Mr. Pisrte
port to he village of Porter’s Landing, so
totknow
THE PARK STREET SUHOOL.
all in said town of Freeport, are doubtstreet
the Park
player. The game was played out after called,
mendment included
Sets and Pattern Cloths in new and
uncertain or lost, by reason of there being A fine assortment of Matched
of
the
appropriation toe first innings with Henderson of West* ful.
After the passage
Inon said highway known to your
He
was
no
mouumeuts
ohool bouse appropriation.
an
Introduced
Lamson
bill, Alderman
Henderson pitched a petitioners, wherefore they pr«y your honor
prook In the box.
Prices moderate.
jrrned that this was the amendment, to
ibie board, that alter due proceedings had,
order for the carrying out of the approgame and was supported han dsome* you will cause to be examined, that part or
{ood
rbloh the Are engines and other appiosohool
bouse.
for the Park street
of Freeport as above mentioned, and
raid
town
priation
a
The
Portlands
men
his
played
ly by
rlatlons were an amenment in turn.
leflne iis limits and boundaries and cause
The order gave authority for the maklbg
{ood game, but did not exert themselves durable monuments to be erected at the angles
The president now stated that the questhe
removal of
the
of a contraot for
[hereof, according to the provisions of the
was
The
much.
Interesting
game
rery
lon was on the adoption of the arnendin such cases made an provided.
present building and the construction of toroughout and numerous pretty plays statutes
Dated at Freeport, Maine, tnis 3rd day of
□ent to the amendment.
_I.Al__

rr

the

ment

opbtemplated.
Mr. Waldron then

He spoke for a long time
mendment.
nd took up each one of the propoeed fire
epartment amendments In turn and
rgued that these changes were not
eeded. He said he had property at the
test Knd himself and he was willing to
He mid that the deake hi* chances.
■artment Was doing well enough and he
lid not believe the ohanges necessary
iow. Mr. Waldron spoke earnestly against
be Increase of the tax rate.
Mr. Phillips then took the floor and
aid thnt In his mind every one of these
iropoeed amendments, school houses and
He said that
Ire apparatus, la neoessary.
10 olty government for
years had been
:rtnd!ng down the edges aa this one has.
f the Pork street school appropriation Is
cade It might just as well pass the other

lea.

the

JB.J..--3

Mr. Phlnney Mid the! anyone oouM present. Tbe oohslderatlon of the approHe wee In favor of priation bill was deferred by a motion by
mo what thla meant.
in them amendments and tbonght that Alderman Johnson that a Joint convenas long aa the tax rate
would have to be tion be requested for the purpose 0f electThis proII ing subordinate city officers.
raised to get anyone of these things
minutes anil then tbe
woe 14 he ns well to raise the rate a little ceeding used up^ten
upper board got Its tarn at the ohtef busimore and get all of them whloh are absoThe mayor road the
ness of the evening.
lutely neoeaesry.
the floor to amendments adopted by tbe ooanoll.
Mr. Mil liken then took
A Idermnn Lennon suggested that the
ipeak In flavor of the amendment In favor
>f a Hie engine at the West Knd. H* said bill be raftered to a committed of conIt
hat probably this sections of the city had ference. He thought that otherwise
nade more rapid steldee In the tmprove- might be travelling back and forth beuntil
branches
morning.
nent of the Are
department than any tween the two
there
>art of the oily.
In the last thirty years Wbat might have happened bed
Is
a
matter
of guess
bay had Improved the department In this been a disagreement
Mannlx
moved that
eotlon by adding one.second class hose work tor Aldsrmsn
be
aooepted and passed as
Chief the MU
ragon with on) man to drive It.
and the motion
Cldrldge recoinmendetd this looatlon of amended by the counoll
tbe vote being flee
m engine house In 1837 and
every year went without debate,
voted yes
Those who
were
lnoe be has
It more and more to four.

called worthy poor were enpported
by the olty and be did not bellsve these
persons should he supported at the pnbllo
He moved to amend the approexpense.
priation to *46,000. This was finally votbe

not

I’ortland, 4; Westbrook, 4. Double plujrs
Wild
—llendersun, Clrard ana Walker.
pitches—Henderson, 2. Time—1 hour. *>5

THE COMMITTEE ON POLES.
At a recent meeting of the hoard of
dermen, Alderman Smith, Introduced
on
an order creating a committee
poles
wheas duty it la to Investigate and report
upon tke.looatlun for all poles or changes
The mayor lust
ct poles that la dealred.
night appointed on thia committee Aidermen Johnson, Sprague and Merrill

minutes.

Umpire—Smith

Portland.

of

j

MAINE STATE
Mr.

GKANGK.

order
to the Maine State Grunge tile
In
Ueoeinter 19-T1
hall for

Phinney iuti‘oduce:l

granting

public

an

use of City
whioh to hold their annual inerting. The
and
order was passed without objection
sent to tne aldermen for concurrence.

FOB THE GUN COTTON.
A 15-inch
N'. Y., May
Hook,
Sandy
Hodman gun was exploded today by u
smokeless
of
powder.
1(0
of
pounds
charge
the
burled In
proving
The gun was
the sand and the
In
feet
ground eighteen
The
electricity.
made
by
was
discharge
find out what has bemen are digging to
was inside the gun
that
shell
of
tha
come
containing 100 pounds of gun oottuu to
safety fuse was atwhioh a Gathman
tached. The Gathman people claimed that
the gun cotton would lie recovered in pershell
fect condition even if the gun ami
LOOKING

The teat
were exploded.
safety of handling gun

to show the
oottun In guns

was

tired by powder charges.

\V HEN SATt’HE

only

gentle remedy is
Figs, manufactured by the

simple
oi

and

Fig Syrup Co.

the Syrup
California

One lot odd Napkin*, good aize ami quality, 10 cent* each.
lot odd IHnuer Napkin*, heavy Dartiaak and pretty deaign*,
15 cent* each.
would be cheap at 11.50 per dozen. In the aaleat
One

One

Onelot extra Dinner Napkin*. h2.5rt dozen.
One

can

furnish

refertnces.

New

visitors the start and they
rors gave
piled up five runs. The soore:
the

lot Fringed Dolllea, 40 reuta dozen.

One lot Fringed Doiliea, UO cent* dozen.
One lot Fringed Dolllea, extra aize*, hi.25 dozen.
Damaak, Tray Cloth*. 25 cent* each,
One lot

proceed

WANTED.

llreaktaal Napkin*, hi.50 dozen.

One lot medium Diuner Napkin*, hi.75 dozen.

thirty

orders
to
solicit
salesman
Young
trade In Maine and New
'rum
general
has
some
One
who
bad
expert*
Hampshire.

lot all l.lueu Tea Napkin*, only 91* cent* dozen.

One lot good 20 inch

Figured

hale limited.

Only about eight hundred Odd Napkiua.

and oeonre
Come at flic opening ol the aale Wednezdoy morning
ol the great value*.

aome

RINES BROTHERS CO.
notes.
John O’Brien of Lewiston. Is not playof a broking with Baltimore on account
It was discovered on examinaen linger.
linger was broken when
hie
tion that

0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
U.—Three IBevelaud,
May
Philadelphia, Pa..
0 0 0 0 0
5 9—8
1 0
St. Louis,
the Uret inning
a single In
tho snagon began.
Base hits—Clevela nd, 4; St. Louis, 10.
ball. He acFTHeld
won today's game for Beltiiuoro.
Lpjole Is playing great
Bat*
Errors— Cleveland, 1; St. Louis, 3.
without an error Fribut gilt' teries-»-*5tlvette and Zimmer;
was batted freely throughout
Young and cepted 1-1 chances
14 games without
day, und has played in
alged fielding by the Pbilliea prevented O Connor.
Won.
Lost. Per ct
He has a batting average of
an error.
, larger score for the OrloieB. Attendants)
5
;.722 .447, with totals of 518, and has batted
Sf. Louis-. 13
3.fb’9. The score:
t>
14
.700
Chicago*.
safely In HI rtraght games.
0
0
0
0—4
7
.050
31
0 0 0
Philadelphia. 13
Baltimore,
8
.000
o—a Brooklyn.12
The New England league stall of umouuoUOOO
Philadelphia,
11
9
-560
Boston.
been appointed and will oonslst'
7
.580 pires has
Batteries—Kits, m and Kobinaon; FI debt Cincinnati. 10
10
.000 ol Tobey Lyons of Boston, J. W. Kelly of
Baltimore. 10
md Douglass.
0
.500
9
N- w York.
Kelley of Shumokin,
Stoneham, J. J.
8
.421
11
New York, May 'J. The Giants defeated Louisville.
.388
11
Pittsburg. 7
Pa., and W. H. Long of East Cambridge.
;he Washingtons today in a game noted Washington. *
*-00
n»
substitute is Thomas J. Duffy of I
Baker was Cleveland. 3
15
.lt>o The
for the local sjht avy hitting.
>
—

relieved by Du ikle after the second inthe
for
ning. but he was just us eiBy
locals. Coukiey pitched a splendid game,
The score:

Washington, 00010000 0-1
New

York,

08033

04

3

x—10

Ba6e hits—Washington, 5; New York,
JO.
Errors—Washingtm, 10; New Yoik,
I.
Batterle.—Duukle, Baker, Heyden
md McGuire; Coakley and Grady
Pittsburg, Pa., May 0.—At no time in
today's game had the Pittsburg* the
{hod of a show to win. The Cincinnati*
jiitplsyed them at every point. Attendmce

Need* assistance it may be best to render it promptly, but one should remember to use even tbe most perfect remedies
when needed. The best ami moat

ODD TABLE NAPKINS.

ioubles and

t
us

sb.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
md holden at Portland, within and for tho
Pountv of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
J nuary, Auno Domini, 1899, to wit, at a regular
ies.-don thereof on the first Tu-suay of May.
Anno Domini, 1399.
On the loregolng petition It being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners
ire reponslble. and tint an
Inquiry into the
merits is expedient, it is hereby OKI»EKKD.
Ihst the County Commissioners will meet at
the office of he *eleotmen In said town of Freeport on Wednrsday, the fourteenth day ot June.
A. D. 1899. at 1> o'clock In the forenoon, and
[hat the Petitioners give notice to all person-*
Interested. by causing an attested copy of said
Petition and ihis Order of Court thereon, to be
served upon tlie Town Clerk of said town of
Freeport, and also by posting up oopies of the
lame in three public places in said town, and
publishing the same once a week for three
weeks successively in ttie Portland Dally Press,
said
in Portland, in
newspaper printed
[’minty, 'he first of said publications, and each
days
if the other notices, to he at least
Defore ihe time of said meeting; at which time
ind place,-'after it has been satisfactorily
ihown that the above notice lias Wen dulv
to view
riven.Vthe Commissioners will
[he route set forth in said Petition, and other
routes ami roads connected therewith, and
liter such view, they will give a hearing to the
parties and their witnesses at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all persons and .corporations Interested, may appear
ind show cause. If any they have why the
jrayer ot said Petition snould not bo granted
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
Copy of tho Petition and Older of Court
hereon.
B. C. STONE, C’erk.
Attest:
dlawawW
my io

Box 105, Portland, Mr.
maylOdtf

By

York.

Samuel F. McKeown was nominated as
harbor master without pay ami was duly
Mr. MoKeowu is cuptain of the
elected.
C. A. Frye was nominated
weigher and duly elected.

Beaten

Badly

IVn ailing ton

-is-

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

and
Address.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

lire boat.

.1. C. KENDALL, ) Selectmen
of
S. B. HOLME*.
GEO. 1*. COFFIN.) Freeporl.

nice

a

A BIG TRADE

May, A. D., 1899.

kSOtl

Pittsburg.

The

.core:
0

0

0

0 >0

0

t>

1

1— 3

3 1 u 0 u
I
u 0 U—5
Cincinnati,
Base lilts—Pittsburg, S; Cincinnati, 0.
Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Clncluuutl, 0. Balieries—Taunehlll and Powerman ; Taylor

md Pelt*.

Cleveland, May 0.—Btiveits neld

Louie team down uutll
pining, when he weakened.
-it

the

th“

satentb

Quinn’s

er-

OBITUARY.
NO IKS.

News of the death in Brook, of Azel K
Houghton, late of Brooks, formerly of
Weld, has teen reoeivid. -Mr. Houghton
married Alls. Hawes, tne slater ol Oiorge
Before his reF. Hanes of
Augusta
moval to Brooks he was one ot the ie ullng
In he town ot Weul having .tried
the board of seleotmeo tor 1< yuur
including the period ot the Civil Her. as
town treasurer for u number el years, nud
in his oupaolty of ju.tioe of the poai.o i.ud
eoe77 murrlages and had
men
on

performed
duoted 160 funerats
C. F. Jordan, a former resident of Old
Air.
Friday.
Town, died Iu Binculn,
resident, of
Jordan was one of the old
ot
uira
was
Old Town and at one time
the wealthiest people in Bangor.

FIdllKB-MK.V DBOWNKO.
Chelsea.
Kenuebeo county has 50 of the fish and
Slay » -The schoonMeut Cove, C. B
These
Stale.
of
the
guides
game guides
; er Kuhy of Grand Bunk, X. F. was here
).
are mostly fish guides and largely operate
for a dory with two men.
ponds In the Belgrade [ today looking
on the string of
1UFTS DEFEATS BOWDOIN.
whiob she lost last Wednesday while fish
aud Winthrop waters
the dory
picked up
ing off here
vya. with
Medford, May 9.— Tufts college defeated
nothhere during the gttle 1 ouredsy
Bowdoin college In an excellent
game
FOREST FIRES NEAR DRESDEN.
The men, Benjamin Kegs and
In It.
ing
This was con;hts afternoon, 9 to 0.
drowned.
were
Dresden, May 9.—A fire burned over a John Scott,
sidered the most Important game of the !
Yarmouth. X. B., Alay tb-Xoruiun
mot of land in Dresden and Aina about
of
the
because
the
Tufts’
;
on
wnfion
oval,
and his eldest son, uged 10 years,
mile square Monday and much valuable Harris
drowned yesterday
were
of Sanilford,
rivalry between the
ong and friendly
-a 1 aud some timber was destroyed.
They
while engaged In lobster fishing.
Tufts won the game in^the
wo colieges.
draw their
to
on
Charles
pots,
morning
ij
loss will fall largely
left la the
wen
runs
wheu seven
dxth inning,
at, dusk their boat was
not
returning
and
Has
Fslwln
I I, Keene Pushnw aud
bottom
anchor
up.
Bowdoin men. however, played
Upon
descried at
icored;
A few others had small pieces deno
signs of the
bringing it to shore,
Ucely through the batting streak and
It 4s supposed
loss will he more bodies oould be found.
'The
esTIugvted
stroyed.
kept Tufis from making any more hits, j
iu a
squall and ;he
thau *I50J. AC one time It looked as if the boat capsized
went overboard and gent the boat
Kur Tufts, Hazeltoti, Bean and Curran
houses wuuld be destroyed anchor
farm
several
about forty
was
Air.
Harris
iu poeltlon.
lid some good work, and for Bowdoin.
aud hut for setting hack tires they could rears of age anil lsaves a widow and nine
dreenleaf, Pennell and1 Turney led. The
children, besides the eldest boy who was
not possibly have been saved.
bcor«:
Irowued.
torthe
0-9
sufler
0
0
0
1
0
0
7
1
Two milliou Americans
fufts,
Kudvard Kipling left latkewood jesterNo need to.
11100910 0—'» turing pangs of dy spepsia.
Bowdoin,
has almost entirely recovered
At any lay. He
cures.
Batteries—Curran and Kelley; Crane, Burdock Blood Bitters
316 health.
store.
drug
Greenlaw.
and
Pratt
At Cambridge—Harvard, 14; Amherst,

...

GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE

FISHER°

S.

M.
p1

STOCK.

CO.’S

$5,000 Worth of good, desirable Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of Hats, Gaps, Suspendors, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Handkerchiels, Neckties,
Etc., Marked at Prices that ought to MOVE them at once.
SALE WILL BE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK.

SUCH BARGAINS HAS NEVER BEEN OFFERER IN PORTLANO BEFORE.

Early Buyers Stand the Best Chance.
BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY STUPENDOUS BARGAINS:
-4
*

Men’s Stiff Hats, Fisher & Co.

Our
Men’s

Neckties, Fisher & Co.’s price
Fisher & Co.’s

Caps,

price

9c each

price 19c

each

50c.

Our
Gents’ Hose, Fisher & Co.’s

price

price

price 29c each

25c.

Our

price

10c

a

& Co.’s

price

4

15c.

ply Linen Collars,

Fisher & Co.’s

price

Gents’s Soft Front Shirts, Fisher & Co.’s

20c.

pair

price $1.50.

Onr price 75c eaeh
Fisher
&
Co.’s
Sweaters,
price $2.50 and 3.00.
Our price $1.50
Bow Ties, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c.
Onr price lJM~2c each
Men’s White Shirts, Fisher & Co.’s price $*525,
Onr price 50o each

Our price 9c each, 3 for 25c
Our price 6c a pair
& Co.’s price 25c pair.
Fisher
Gents’ Stiff Hats, Fisher & Co.’s price $2.00.
4 ply Linen Cuffs,
Our price 2 pair for 25c
Our price 25c each
Fisher
&
Co.’s
Fisher
Co.’s
&
and
Men’s
Soft
Hats,
price $2,50.
Shirts,
$1.50.
prices $1.25
Hathaway
Our price 9Sc each
Our prices 49c and 59c eacli
Co.’s
&
Fisher
Fisher
&
Co.'s
prices $3.50, 4.00, 4.50
price Jti.oo.
Travelling Bags,
Bicycle Hose,
Our prices $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00
Our price 25c a pair and 5.00,

50c.

Our
Men’s

Suspenders, Fisher

price gi.oo.

DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHING

ioo Boys’ Knee Pants, 19c per pair.
Boys’ Long Pant School Suits, all wool, sizes range from 14 to 19 years, worth $5.00, our price $3.69* Children’s all wool Suits, only small sizes left, regular
Men's blue and gray Serge
Men's genuine Putnam Overcoats, worth $10.00, our price $5.98.
Men’s all wool Spring Overdoats, $4.98.
dren’s Vestee Suits, regular $2.50 quality, our price $1.4$.
Men’s $3.00 Worsted Pants, $1.9S.
200 pairs Men’s wool Pants, regular price $2.50, our price $1.25.
One lot of Men’s Wool Suits, regular price $6.00, our price $4.00.

price $3.00,

our

price 99c

Suits, worth $10.00,

our

a

suit.

Chil-

price SGa'SO*

THE ABOVE GREAT BARGAINS CAN BE FOUNO AT MAINE’S LARGEST CLOTHING ANO FURNISHING G000S STORE.
i
-«-.-

priceTI

I OWE

IRA

CLARK

F.

&

CO.,

I spot cash, i

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors.
The witnesses are being held
the
in
lope that Skinner will he found. They
nrouged the court Tuesday forenoon.

FAIRFIELD FLORAL 1'ASE.
Absence of William A.
Cases

In the

United

to a

Skinner

Brings

Stop.
Circuit Court

States

Tuesday morning the other indictments
in the

Fairfield Floral

cas es

Judge Webb. Whe
Terry**i name wai called,
by

u

were

called

George Fred

the District Attorney Bald that he was in Waterville and
could 1 e present if required. The same
statement was made when tbe names of
Frank J. tioodrloh
Arthur Terry and
were called.
Judge Webb intimated that
present. Then
they should have teen
the name of William A. Skinner W’as
called. Skinner is au associate of the
Terry® and Goodrich in tbo Fairfield
Floral Company and has been regarded as
a very important person to
bring before
called
the oourt. Skinner:s name was
Skianer aptwloe by tie crier; but no
peared. Neither did anyone explain
where he was. Then the crier was directed to call upon tbe bondsman, Mr. C. M.
Rice, of Portland to produce the body of
the £Aid Skinner in the court or forfeit
But this call did not avail to
the bond.
produce the delinquent Skinner. The
amount of his bond is $3000.
Then the crier wa9 directed to cail Mrs.
Wing and Viola Kay, of New York, who
Indicted as associates of the
are also
The
Terrys. Goodrich and Skinner.
ladies appeared, being the only ones who
warn

not

absent, in

Darts

known

or

un»

known.
With so many absent the case did not
go to trial, and the Floral oases now seem
likely to uo over to September. By that
time Skinner may he lonnd. There Is a
chance, however, that Skinner may be
found before September. The whole detrctlvo force of the government is searching for him. If he should te found speediiy"he might be tried at once.
Judge Webb reduced the ball of Mrs.
Wing and Viola Kay from 12000 each to
11600 eacb, and made the bonds run untl)
September. Mr. C. M. Kloe is bondsman.
Viola Kay Is proprietress of an establishment In New i'ork, for removing surplus hair fr in the body. The United
States authorities are
giving attention
also to her establishment lu New York,
and have Issued a fraud order against It.
FREE OF CUAROE.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
throat or luug
on the breast, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Flckeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan's, 2:13 Congress, or J. E. Ooold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Bosehee’s
witli a sample bottle ot
Herman Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
without order from
nono to childreu
parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Bnschee's Herman
Syrup lu all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions ol
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed pbysicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove it« value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

various

nate

on

makes an examination of his twenty
million
dollar beauty Aguinaldo and thinks the game,
hardly worth the cost. If you are not pleas
hotly surprised with the result of any purchase?
which you make with us In houses or building
lots then we shall be greatly disappointed.
We
are great believers iu DEER TNG REAL ES
TATE, and if you want to make fifty or a hundred per cent on your money In the next two
years, then buy now before property Iu that
portion of the city goes up any more.
Do you know that we have about two hundred ot »he best house lots to be found? Every
one of them is good enough for t*.e ric hest and
cheap enough 10 satisfy all classes. If you
won’t come and see us before you buy, drop us
a postal and let us call on vou.
It will cost you
nothing if you do not purchase.

£«.

Hypophos-

phites

palatable.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

colds,

coughs
sumption,

colorless,

systems

down.

HALL,
LIBBY,

strength, stronger
teeth,

SHEARMAN,

j
I

Exchange

j

growing
Baby gains weight

~SAUC£

Original
WORCESTERSHIRE

Are You Bilious?
i|

Friday evening, May

|

j

8 o'clock at

in a nuisance case,
the Odd Fellows’ hail, West End. for the j aid a fine of $200 and costs, $7.43.
benetit of Valentine Hosa company, No.2.
John J. McGill tiled a demurrer and
Messrs. Joseph Fredette and H. F. Me- ^ ave Lnil in a nuisance case and also In
Cullough, delegates and grand treasurer, a ca*:e of search and seizure.
Ouilette and John Welch, left j ATAL ACCIDKN T A T WATKHV1LLE
p. 1).
evening for Waterville, where
Tuesday
fatal nccldont
Waterville, May 9.—A
they are to attend the annual meeting of
centred at the Hollingsworth & Whitney
of
Foresters
of
Maine.
Court
Great
the
j 'aper mills of Winslow this morulng,
America, as delegates from Court City of
thereby Joseph Gotherland came to Ills
Westbrook.
Heed was Ladly in*
1 oath and
Samuel
A
special meeting of Temple lodge of
The men were painters, working
Masons is to be helirthls evening at their j Lired.
hall for the purpose of conferring the de- t
the new mill, upon a staging susIS

at

James

Bobbins,

pon

grees.

and a
euded forty feot obovo ths riVdr
fi tone wall.
One of the
AIR HRAKEfci io OK TESTED.
ropes slipped
thrown to the
Albany, N. Y., May 9.—The state rail- <■ nusing Loth men to te
roud commission has received over 60 up- * rail with the mentioned result. Gotherfrom
InvuntO
B and manufaotj iml leuves u widow i.nd two children.
plications
urers for participation in the tests to be
made of air or other patent brakes for
MINNIE GOT AT THE MAYOK. ;
_.

j

street surface,electrlo and other automatic
cars in New York city under the direction
of the commission within a short period.
The Metropolitan railway company has
placed its cars and lines at the disposal
commission for the test, which
of the
will be made with the view of introduoing power brakes on street surface roads
in tbe state.

The members of the Maine Historical
esterday afternoon, Rev. Air. Hack
A large delegation
from society have been invited to the meeting
0 fficiullng.
of which the In oelebration of Cromwell (day, which
’J hatcher post, G. A. H
will tike place Friday evening next in
d eceased was a member, were in attend
Four past commanders. John N. Boston, under the auspioes of the Ameria □ce.
the Massay niJiaiue, Joslah Simpson, George O. D. can Antiquarian society and
Edward
society.
a
K. Bunnells,
acted as chusetts Historical
■" ouie and Fred
Everett Hale and several other prominent
was
in
Interment
the
meetEvergreen men will be present and address
P ill bearers.
uneterj-

TJ^CLE S-AJNI

MAINE PENSIONS.

May 9.—-The following
Washington,
pensions have been'granted to Maine people:

SUPERIOR COURT—Before Judge
Mr. Lewis P. Warren is ill at his home
Bonney.
Longfellow street.
OHIO INAL.
A large delegation of the members of
Tuesday—State vs. Rinaldo R. Mardeu.
Ozro F. Walker, Oakland, $6; Thomas
Westbiook lodge, Golden Cross, attend- J ) The respondent In this case is charged
Tighe, National Home, Kennebec, $9.
INCREASE.
ed the 16th anniversary of Ocean View vith
bees and 100
stealing a hive of
lounds of honey, all of the value of |S5,
William H. Farnum, Kumford Center,
ooramundery of South Portland.
A party consisting of 50 persons are ex- ; rom Jame? D. Clark of breeport, on the $0 to #8; Solomon K Blanchard, Cumberland Mills, f8 to $10.
pected to be in attendance upon tbe light of September 4, 189b. Mr. Clark
REISSUE.
gentlemen’s night entertainment to be ! s a farmer. He testified that be missed
Osbert L. Busford, South Chesterville,
provided by the members of the Ammon- he hive a day or two after the night of
he
fourth. He noticed a wagon track
congin club of this olty at Riverton park
The party will leave on special eadlng from his premises into the road, !
casino.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codcars
following the 6 o’clock car. Upon k peculiar track, as though one of the
LLEWELLYN M. LEICHTON, 53 ExchangeSt.
liver Oil with
the
arrival of the party at the park a vheels making it
waa dished, and he
will
be
served
it
led
into
to
be
followed
and
found
that
ollowed
it
by
banquet
is pure and
a musical
in the assembly
where the
he place
INSTJR.E WITH THE
programme
respondent lived
hall.
Various games will be played in kbout a mile distant. He afterwards borbeen
used
it
has
For years
an opportunity will be
the parlors ami
•owod respondent’s wagon and found that
afforded for dancing during the evening.
he wheels fitted perfectly into the tracks,
for confor
and
The committee In charge of arrangements several months afterwards, when the reOK LONDON AND KDINUlIUill.
those
whose
for
are Mrs. Isabel Newcomb,
Mrs. Louise
pondent hud moved away from this
'1 lie Largest Insurance Company iu the World doing a Firo Business.
Ayer, Mrs. Caroline Leighton, Mr?, fciusle ; dace, one of complainant's honey boxes blood
is thin or
9i,33J,101.90 Losses pai«l at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1811.
Harriet Fogg, Mrs. Mary
vas found under the barn floor.
Mrs.
Poole, Mrs.
974il.067.36 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire. November, 187‘<3.
are emaciated
whose
Lane and Mra Ida (Juinby.
9 M60,000.00 Losses paid at the Urrut|St.!John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.
Jragdon,the woman whom Maiden lived
A meeting of the mu6lc committee or
testified that
Murden told her or run
vith
Abb LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY' LOCAL AGENTS
the Methodist ohursh w;n held on Monhat Clark had
a nioe hive of bees and
Represented In Portland by s
hat he
was going to take it, and that
day evenlDg and the following musical
For children it means
17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN &
NORTON &
talent was engaged fur the ensuing year: oon afterwards he brought a tubfall of
Marden peddled health and
F. H.McCann, organist; Joseph H.Ilezel- loney into the house.
Deer ng District,
86
Street.
CUTLER
R,
ton, Jr., tenor; Mis? Carrie Al. Phinney, | toney, and she said that he made It by bones and
aprlTeodtf
and food
soprano; Mrs. A.C. Cloudman, contralto;
nixing glucose, cream of tartar, sugar
1
mind.
Mr. Charles K. Carle ton, bass.
t >nd pure honey together.
The defendant, for the
Mr. Neander L. Hawkes has sold out * ent up a general denial of all knowledge
in
and
his wood and coal business, also the Joe < f the theft. His wife said that no honey
business, to Byron G. Pride. Mr. Pride pas ever brought into the house in a tub.
when
thrives
Scott’s
Emulnas taaen possession. xur. nawses is soon
Verdict guilty.
to locate in Poston.
sion is aaaea to its mint.
uaorge idiocy, attorney ior state.
The Current Events club hold the last
Weston Thompson for respondent.
joe. and ft.no, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
meeting of the season Thursday afterMartin J. Hyan and Joseph Glllls filed
L. ( emurrers
The
noon at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs
and gave bail in nulsnnce
W. Edwards. A full attendance is desired c a sea and also In complaints for search |
as this is the annual
meeting. Cal. C. t nd seizure.
v
li. French will clve his celebrated IllusDaniel W. Wiley filed a demurrer and
TETEIXT TTSE
trated lectnre on “Cuba and tbe Maine" <r ave ball in a nuisance case.
Liver Fill

and

_

o

THE COURTS.

subordi-

lodges of the Knights of Pythias in
about Portland, together with the
Portland Past
Chancellors' association
lociable.
are to keep open house during the session
“FREEDOM.”
of the giand lodge, which is to meet here
on the third Wednesday in May.
A comAmerican
Pubrhe First
Newspaper
mittee from each of the lodges and from
lished In the Philippines.
the Past Chancellors met Monday night
and organized as follows:
Chairman,
Dr. Durrage has received from Capt. William 8. Dunn;
secretary, Harry W.
Barker of the Oregon a copy of Freedom, Way; treasurer, Clarence L. Bucknam.
voted that Chairman
Dunn
It was
he first American newspaper published
: n the Philippines.
It is dated, Manila, should be the purchasing agent, that
Arthur M. Sawyer sh uld have general
.eland of Luzon, Tuesday, March 21,1899,
k«d is Na 61 of Volume 1. It is an]>lght charge of the rooms and the banquets,
be under
the
] iftgejpaperj with five wide columns on a while the service should
L. A. Could
The head of the paper is a device immediate supervision of
>age.
L. Bucknam.
] ^presenting
two hemispheres with the and C.
The custom of entertaining the repretraerlcan
eagle perched upon them. sentatives from the subordinate longes
L’here is considerable reading matter in originated with the Past Chancellors’ asand
he paper, confined mostly to news of the sociation,
they cure successfully
the past two
or
carried it out during
ampaigo and a description of the voyage three
This
year the entertainment
years.
>f the Oregon which had just arrived. will be on a more elaborate
scale
than
But the advertisements form the most lr- ever.
erestlng feature to the reader on this side
HEAL ESTATE TRANFERS.
>f the globe.
Advertisements of drinks
U'hese transfers of real estate bave been
)redomina\e, and if there is any olvlllz- recorded at the Cumberland
registry of
ng virtue in beer the Philippines ought
deed:
drendy to be well advanced on the road
Eliza C. Babhldge of Falmouth to John
;o
enlightenment, for there is pretty 8. Russell of Livermore, for $1, two lots
, nuch every kind of beer
under the sun of land In Falmouth containing one and
nine acres respectively.
sn draft there.
Julia N. Johnson of Gray to Chisohana
Half of one of the pages of the paper'le
a lot of land
B. Cobb of Cray, for
, levoted to an
advertisement of Sohlitz and the buildings thereon, situated in
ner which it is claimed
will secure to Cray on the westerly side of the old Port;be drinker “ounces of rib fat, cords of land road.
and unlimited
] lealth, plies or money,
Whitmore Coal company of Brunswick,
redit." In another part of the paper the for |3400, a lot of land and the buildings
oldiers are urged to remember Pabst thereon, situated io Brunswick, on tae
side of Stanwood avenue.
about
twenty saloons are westerly
ieer, and
Stephen Whitmore of Brunswick to the
where it can be
numerated
fouud. Whitmore Coal company of Brunswick,
’bampugne, whiskey and rum come in for $10,000, a lot of land and buildings
thereon, situated io said Brunswick on
or considerable attention in the advertithe northerly side of Cedar street.
ng columns, though beer is evidently the
Lisbon, to Louis
Edmond C. Button,
lopnlar drink. There are other advertise W. Pike, Lisbon, for $1, a lot of land and
Ulrnann an- buildings thereon situated in Freeport on
however. Felix
□cuts,
the westerly 6ide of the “County road,”
watches
iounces Orion
"specially con- leading
from Freeport to South Durham.
Walter A.
tracted for this climate."
George Trefetheu, Portland, to George
L'ilton is in the brokerage and insurance F. Banner, Westbrook, for $1, a lot of
on Peaks island, known as No. 1 on
mslness.
Joseph P. Donnelly has set up land of the Frances
Woodbury farm.
plan
s counsellor
and
attorney-at-law. A
G. Sturdlvaut and Gruce K.
Arthur
called
the
of
Portland, for $1, to Ella IX.
Philippine Monthly Sturdivant
□agazine
a lot and
the
Magazine is advertised as "now ready." Sturdivant, Portland,
situated in Deering on
view the battlefields buildings thereon,
iaddle ponies to
to
road leading from Deering bridge
round Manila may Ik had of T. Browne Saccarappa.
et
S.
Richardson
BrunsPhilema
als.,
or $3 per
day. Maroo & Co. do the
wick, to Wingate W. Bradbury, Wiscasalloring.
and buildings
set, for $1, a lot of land
“River Road,”
thereon situated on the
FUNEKAL SERVICES.
Brunswick.
Funeral services for the late Nathaniel
to
Charles W.
Mountfort, Yarmouth,
1 iawrence of 11 Cherry street, were .held Charles B. Dalton, Portland, for 31, a lot
and buildings thereon, situated on southj rom his home at 10.30 o’clock yesterday
erly side of Alba street, Deering Center.
aornlng, Rev. Mr. Kimball officiating,
Captain R. Marsh, Portland, and Pem.'be remains were sent to Gray yesterday broke Marsh. New Vineyard, to Charles
B.
Dalton, Portland, for $1, lot of laud
> con for Interment.
In
on easterly side of Stanwood
avenue
Funeral services for the late William H.
Deering.
j I. Pettenglll of No. 204 Congress street
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
home at 2.30 o'clock
y rere held from hie
Host of them were young
women, and
;he court room during the forenoon had
;he appearance of a prosperous
church

WESTBROOK.

TO KEEP OPEN HOUSE.
The members of the

Bellefontalne, O., May 9.—Mayor John
( :essidv was horsewhipped yesterday by
l llss Minnie Crawford, a milliner, on the
r uin street of the city.
Miss Crawford
witt ad recently been subpoenaed as a
ess in
the mayor's court and bad failed
t J respond.
She became angered ut the
layor ar.d yesterday she lay in wait for
Draw*
1 bn as he was going to his office.
-——..
under her
fro »•
lg a whip
cape she
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to ished the mayor over the baud and
attend to business during the day or s houlriers. forcing him to take refuge in
Miss Cruwford was persleep during the night. Itching piles, a drug store.
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. » Htted to walk away
and
she has not
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cents, t een arrested.

Made.*!

P“Best
arsons’ Rillsl

j

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

Positively cure tilliomineis and tick heartache,
liverandbowclcomplaiuis. They expul all Impurities

the blood. Delicate women Hurt relief from
using them. Price 2ft cts.: live $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Custom House St., Boston.
irom

Oculist
o

M&

Originated in t$io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson.
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it ate amazed at its great power.
It is sale, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bum*, bruises, all soreness.
We havo used your Auodvno Llulment in our
family lor years, and It Is almo the only medlein*
we do use, and we use this for almost everything.
I have used It as un external application with ast.*ur
II1UAM ODLIX, BtUgor, Ale.
lsblug Jesuits.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.*
The buc'.or’a signature aud directions on every bottle.
cents. Si* bottle*, i'.'.oo,
Sold by all bnurgists. I*ri< «.
Custom Ho use b: Boston, Ala»
& JOUNSU3<1 '.u.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

——

j

I

with

are familiar
all kinds
WE repairing
and have made It

of Jewelry
a specially
ready to make to order
of any special design
mythlng in
»ou may wish at very short notice.
Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
]ani2dtl
or

years.

We

are now
rings or pins

*t

and

Ophthalmic

!

i

optician.

y

Eyes examined free bv latent methods kr.<’»w:i
mo lorn optical science, and glascs lilted at
lit n needed, ulliee
asm.able prices

a

p

ft.»3 1 -t£ (ongi'e^ Sf., tor. Elm. :
)pp. Soldiers’ Mouumeur. Office days every

■

Saturday.

All Trained

Nurses

g

AKE INVITED TO CAEE AT

31 DANFORTH ST., COR OF HIGH,
mid examine the rooms, which
have been put in nice repair
and furnished new throughout,
and will he let, with steam
lieaf. gas and use of telephone
Included, exclusively io nurses
at reasonable prices. Call in
the afternoon or evening.
ma>'5(U\v

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Wo give vou the highest price for Old (iola as
for making rings.- JlcKENNEY the
oclgTUU
Icweler. Monument Square.
vo me it

Beware of Imitations
1

John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York.

[.*
t:

Anuuol Wn'linjj.
frHE annual meeting of the Homo for Aged
*
Men will l>e held at the Home Thursdey
evening. May eleven'll, at 7.30 o'clock.
H. 11. EMERY. Secretary
inayJdOt

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article. It is just what the
We have them in
dear Jittl«* darling wants.
sterling -liver and they «*re very nice and pretMcIvLNNhY tho
ty. Hive one to the baby.
aprl3dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.
are

PRESS.

FHE

WKimsmvV

MAY

10._

STATE OF i?l AINE^

BY THE GOVERNOR,

PROCLAMATION.

A

In obedience to a statute instituted by
the representatives of our
people, I

elected

era

Caps. Richard P. Leary

has aet

riKAJIOlAL.

President, |E V. B
as follow*:
G.
Hootbby
W.
Chaaa; treasurer,
trualaea, W.P. Whltshouse, JohnJF. Hill
P. O. Vlokery. M. V. B. Chaee, Oecai
Holway, John W. Chase, George K. Ha
comber, B. M. Heath and T. J. lynch.
In tba Bath municipal court, Monday.
Edward Wright Waa Hoed 16 and ooatf
amounting to |16, forjbeatlng bla wife.
Notloe* bare been seat to 1th* deputy
sheriff* and chiefs of polloe of the BtaU
by City Marshal Wing, of Lewiston, tc

administration, since it It Republican lfl
both branches. With a policy of progress
ive self government settled upon the Phil
ipplne question will be taken ont of poll
tint, for no party will undertake to 1m
peach It. The Republicans will not o:
course
because It will be a policy of thali
own determination, while the Democrat*
th*
cannot withont flying In the face of
professions of their most prominent lead*
out In

be on the lookout for a man named El
wards, who la said to have oommitted (
robbery In Greene, Saturday night. 1
seems that Edwards, who Is a man abou
10 or IS years of age, dark oomplsxlonei
and would be taken for a Jew, bn* beer
living with hla wife In Greene, far n fe*
weeks. She Is slight, her ooraplexlon li
light and she Is poorly dressed. Her agt
la abont. 80 years.
Mrs. Alloe Lancaster, who moently er
rived at Addlaon, from Cblna, baa a aoc
tala to relate concerning her voyage. Las
September aba sailed from New York foi
Shanghai, with her husband, Capt
Henry Lancaster, In the bark Sachem
While on the passage her bnsband, wh<
had been a vlotlm of Brlgbl’a disease foi
some time, began to fall and oontlnuet
to grow worse nntll hie condition wai
such that It waa considered advisable t<
change the sblp’e oourse and make foi
Hongkong, with the hope ot securlDf
medical aid In season to save his life
foul
On Feb. 14, however, when within
days' anil of port, he died and tbs rex
day his body was committed to the see
the si coni
and to Y.rs, Lancaster and
officer devolved the task of preparing th<
remains for burial. Mrs. l-anoaster stile
—Rridgton has some institutions veil
hus
Hei that during the last stages of her
erabie and peculiar, but still useful.
for the
punishment o ; band’s sickness his suffering became *
organization
Intense that his hair changed to white Ii
crime is one of the best-known and moat
elHcient institutions In the State. Tin one night. Mrs. Lancaster Is the daugh
Congregational Ministerial Fund la an- ler of Capt. W. S. Nickels, of Addlaon
other relic of the past, dating back t» who unon the raoeipt of the news of th
Feb. ISth, 1819, at which date the Gover death of his eon-in-law left for San Fran
cisoo, where he embarked on the st«ame
iccorporation of the board of trustees bj City of Peking for Shanghai to br nz thi
ehe hating sailed froi
thssbI home,
The original
boarc
tbe General Court.
of
Den.
Phlneas
consisted
Ingalls, Hongkong in command of the first office
Nathaniel Howe, John Parley, Col. Johr and a pilot
Desire Yiolette, Jr has been appolnte*
Kilborn, and Dea Moses Stiokney. Tb
pofitmasttr, fourth class, at Aoadia, Me.
donors of .the fund at that time wer
Patents hare been
granted Fred A
Squire Knooh Perley and Lieut. Hober Ciooker, Lincoln, for oow tall boldei
Warren K. Evans, Portland, for strec
Andrews, early settlers and in their da; car Illuminated
sign; Harold Kelley, Bit
the two wealthiest und most influentia
deford, for leas*e roa; Wiu. K. Kennard
Each
man
of
the
town.
chain
less bicycle.
for
citizens
gar
Hantpden,
one
thousand dollars; which sum ha
been increased since by other donation
until tbe amount at |the present time 1
|8400. The members have recently electee
Georgo F. Knapp president; T. P. Kim
ball, clerk; and Joseph O. Knapp, treas

TWO PROMINENT LADIES
CURED OF CATARRHAL DYSPEPSIA.
lira. Lnelnda B. Chandler, of Chicago, the stomach and Indigestion. I know
mast
Is the Honorable President of the Illi- by experience that Pwro-na la a
nois Woman’s Press Association; Hon- excellent remedy tor these complaints.
of my
orable President of the Society for the It has relieved me, and several
friends have used It tofth the same sattofaetory results. Yonrs very respectLnolnda B. Chandler.
fullyt
Tho symptoms of catarrhal dyspepeta
or heavy feelare: Coated tongue, pain
of gas,
ing In the stomach, belching
desdizzy heed, sometimes headache,
pondent feelings, loss of appetite, pal-

for Guam of whloh he la tc
hereby appoint
He takes with
be the colonial governor.
him a considerable force of marines, sev
fire
cral cannon and a gooi supply of
ammunition. These to keep
arms and
ARBOR DAI.
make his own life
I again call attention to the importance the natives quiet. To
of planting trees and shrub* about our endurable and perhaps to help olvilizi
homes. It adds to thoir comfort, renders the natives ho takes along bicycles, stoves,
them more beautiful, is ever an indica- ranges, a bull and live costs, a flock of
tion of refinement and culture, aud the
Plymouth rock hens and a lot of garden
day's work well dono will merit and peed. Guam is only thirty four miles
receive the grateful commendation of
long, by five broad, ho that Uovernoi
those who succeed us.
I also recommend that the day be Leary’s domain is not an extensive one.
especially observed by our schools He will be monarch of all he surveys,
throughout the State, to the eud that the however, quite as much as Robinson
best results may be secured.
Crusoe, for he is out of {range of the tele
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, In
graph and mall steamers, and Washing
Augusta, this twentieth day of April,
to him entirely to
in the year of our Lord one thousand ton will have to trust
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and do whnt governing Is to be done, which
of the Independence of the United Is probably not much. The Yo bemite
States of America the one hundred will make occasional trips to Hong Kong,
and twenty-third.
so the Governor will not be entirely shul
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
off from the outside world. Vessels oo
the
Governor,
By
caslonally touch at Guam, and the oils
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
rule
tom receipts there under Spanish
Governor Thomas of Colorado appears were about $200 a year. Under America!
to have t»een the victim of a lying inter- rule It is expected that they will be con
He pronounces the story that he Sid drably Increased.
view.

Day

the 10th

Wednesday,

threatened to take active
teers

measures

May,

to

se-

Colorado volun-

of the

release

the

cure

of

all bosh.

Miles practically says ho |will accept the findings of the army court of
inquiry and regard the cose as closed.
There is talk, however, that some of his
friends will attempt to get
up a congressional investigation. It is not likely,
however, that they will succeed unless
Geu.

there

are

and

new

mentis before

important

develop-

Congress meets.

lighting still goes on in the Philippines notwithstanding the confident pre
The

commanders that it was
The fact is we are dealing
with a people we know little about and
to predict in regard to them with much
We shall concertainty is impossible.
quer them In time but the end may not
be for some weeks yet.
diction of
about

our

over.

New York, who has
Eliot Danforth
just made a tour of the South, finds the
great majority ofkthe Democrats of that
renomination of
section in favor of the
of

Bryan, largely because of hi* personal
popularity. They are not strenuous for a
declaration for free silver, but they want
and a resolution in
on anti-trust plank
favor of an income tax.
Apparently the
fume of George Fred Williams has not
spread south of Mason and Dixon’s line,
for Mr. Danforth says he never heard him

suggested

as a

possibility

for vice

presi-

dent.
Roosevelt’s review of the findings
which Investigated the conduct of the Seventy-first New York regishows
ment at the battlB of San Juan
order of
that its failure to carry out the
Gov.

hf the

oonrt

flen.Ksnt was clearly due to the incompeof Col.Downs and Major Whittlesey.
The former repeatedly replied to order*
to go forward that he could not, though
other regiments had gone forward and

tbncy

The findings
were fighting desperately.
of the court take the stigma 'from the
where it berank and file and place it
longs, upon the officers.

the Yo bemite

urer.
_

—The Lewiston Journal speaks of tb
as
late Kev. l)r. Charles F. Penney
poet preacher: “Unoe in » while Goi
gives the world a poet and calls the poe
co be a
prophet in the spiritual world
Close to half a century ago in Auburn
Maine, was a young man, a student a
the Academy—easily an Elijah from tb
plough. He came from the land of Kev

light

in tbe

by

grace.

Tuscan lodge of Masons at Addisoi
of shittim wood am
a gavel made
Olives. The
cedar from the Mount of
gavel was the gift of Holla Floyd, wh<
Considering the innumerable banquets mure than thirty years ago was one of thi
and receptions that are being prepared in
company that left Addison and Jonesbori
Admiral Dewey's honor when he returns tj settlfcln Juffa. When the colony real
iti
to this country it looks (as if bis health ized that it was being deceived by
leaders most of the membeis £ prepared t<
were ranch more likely to remain good If
cities are return home, but Floyd with a few»otheri
All the big
he stays abroad.
and for years he was engnge.
going to do bitn honor, and all the small remained
visiting
towns which he enters will urge him to as a dragoman for Americans
stop over and partake of their hospitality. Palestine.
No American ever had so enthusiastic re—uniy one or tne recent uxioru coumj
lation as Admiral Dewev is destined to
jury smoked. With the supernumerary
receive when he arrives In this oountry. and
regulars there were sixteen of them
Fortunately for the Admiral he has in all. The phenomenon of a jury room
shown that he is the .possessor of an ex- unbeclouded
by smoke so surprised thi
ceedingly level head which cannot be sheriff that he investigated the jury am
turned .by flattery or lost in exoltmement.
published the result to the world.
—

a

bill

been

has

duced Into the legislature
a person who Is accused of

to

intro-

provide that

rape shall be

charge

that

assert

graver
Pierce has served

I

OOMMEiNCING

Monday Morning,

SWAN&BARRETT.
180 middle Street,

ME.

PORTLAND,

<u

apn«_

Home Investments.

following prices being
thoroughly up to date goods:
The

for

first

Bankers.

STREET.

mayldtf

GM5's, dm 1941.

AUCTION

TIME

t

OF—

REAL

MAINE,

SURPLUS

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.
Nrpt 1, 1N99. Due Sept. 1, 191*1
....FORSALE BY..

RALPH L. MERRILL
Investment Securities,

53 EXCHANCE STREET,
Portland, Me.

apr.'Otf

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

the Suits we sell for 6.98, 7.1(8, 8.98, 10.00, 10.98, 12.50.
i:i,50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00 and 20.00, And mark besides that yon can save 25
to 65 per cent on any garmont you may select.

REPRESENTING...

seo

Wilson &

Stephens

BANKERS

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New Vork, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-

By F.

more

Chicago

and

on

Stock Exchanges,
the usual terms

and

of Clothing and FurnishBoots. Shoes, Etc.
Goods.
ing
AT

Cerrespeadenoe solicited from IndividBanks and ethers
Corporations.
desiring te open nceonata as well as from
those wlshlag to transeet Baa king business
of any
this
description through
Bank*

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GOOING, Cashier.

_|
MAY

INVESTMENTS.

as

can

be found in the country.
Also that our

Madras
to be worn with white collars.
and Percale Shirts, with collars and
Fine French Flannel
cuffs attached.
and Soft Silk Shirts, very cool and comAlso a large
fortable iu hot weather.
stock of Stiff Bosom Shirts.
The majority of our styles are exclu^
sive and confined to us. If you are looking for something particularly SMART
and STRIKING examine our selection.
We buy all the new and leadiug things in
the $liirt Line. We have fine Madras
Clothe to sell bythe yard, and make ail
Styles of Shirts to order.

severa

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DEPT:
to date, and will compare favoi
As to price
ably with any io the city.
we don’t intend to be discounted
by uuy
All we ask is for you to call, examiu
our goods and get prices.
are ud

__

i Littlefield & Conant.
RAILWAY

I

uiayModti

BOBBIN W000
(

ol

d,

ChnIi )

When Delivered From Car.

! J. H. MOUNTFORT, W:oJ

and Coal Oeile r

Cor, Portland aud SI. John St.
Tslophone asm

See Our Mliuw Wiudows
Week.

Tlii«

SQUARE.

PORTLAND

85 Pei*

We are now showing up our line of
Negligee Shirts. The assortment consists
of the best things to be found lu doFine Madras
mestic and foreign goods.
Shirts with attached and detached cuffs,

sprsseodaw

Bangor & Aroostook
RAILROAD COMPANY,

Uiingor &

I

iaculaqttis Division.

FIRST MORTCACE

5 PerCent Cold
DATED APRIL 1,

Issue

Limited

Bonds,

1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.

to

$1,500,000.

We oiler lltr nbovc uirnlloneil
bonds at ill 1-2 and accrued
adimereti, subject to sale an
winch they
vance in price. at
will nci about 4.SO per ceni.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
olfored on tlio market.
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds

mailed

on

application.

TRUST

HASKELL&JONES,

MEflGAHTtLE

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers an! Fur-

Portland, Me.aprlltUI

nishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
lnayseodtl

BAILEY &

F. O.

CO.

and Commission Meretam
United States. 1908-1918,
3’s Aietiooeen
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
4’s
United States. 1925,
C. W. ALLK
O.BAILBV.
4’s r.man*
Deering, Maine, 1919.
Portland & Rumtori Falls, 1926,
4’s
4's
Portland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
-a
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*8
EVERY....
West Chicago R iway, 1909,
5’s
...MAN
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
1918,
Railway.
Quincy
TO HIS TRADE.
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5’s
I
2’s
Camlen & Rockland Water. 1917,4
w, fraqavntlj turn .uitoMn I
twin Village Water Co., 1916.
5’s
com* to tu with *opj and aag
Wo cesler & Clinton St. Ry., 1919, 5’s
“
Put It to attract!™ form «|
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919,
qdU other choice securities.
maka the prioe msonapls."

|

In .nob on. th. work la always
dtf

marll

aatlafac.tory aad

j

bring!

I

tnb rmjRiTon mn.

PRE8".:fr

RALES, TWO MILLION’S

Z

mmIIm! u

ratal la

A WKKZ.

MR.

dtt

$100,000
*

AUCTION.

On Thursday, May lltli, at 10 a. in.
ind 2.30 p. m. at store Xo. 78 Exchange
itreet, where stock has been moved lor
;onvenicnce of sale, wo shall sell about
men's and
14,000 worth of olothing,
vests,
boys’ suits, overcoats, pants,
reefers, ulsters, children’s suits, furshirts,
drawers, gloves,
sishing goods,
mittens, hosiery, hats and caps, white
rod fancy shirts, trunks, umbrellas,
Sale in lots to suit
hoots, shoes, eto.
ind without reserve.
m>9d3t.

[

orders

mar

Line of Gents’ Furnisning >

CO., Auctioneers.

Bankrupt Stock

--

SITS.

O. BAILEY A

dealt

therein executed

Fin

WARD, PORTLAND.

inaynltf

DEPOSITS.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

|

on

terms.

feb7dtl

Property

We shall sell on Wednesday. May 10th, at
1.30 1*. M. the Alcenou Stubbs lesldence situated No. 51 Reed St.. 9th ward, Portland formerly
Gearing, Me.
Tills Is one of the most desirable resiliences
In the city. House is two and one naif stories
with twelve rooms and stable connected. It Is
situated on a high elevation, affording a fine
Hew of Portland and Harbor. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
There Is a nice orchard of choice fruit trees,
iprlng water, piped to bouse'and Table, heated
Oy not water with bath and e oset. and plpedthrough the house. Hard wood finish and
Hard wood Moors open fireplaces with mantels,.
This house was finished without regard to ex
pense. With the above four lots of land Is Bay
4t.. in tne
rear of the house.
Immediately following me sale of real estate
will be sold lur-.ilture etc., cousistlug of fixtures
■uid contents of startle, onei fine family horse,
three carnages, one phaeton, one surry, one
beach wagon. 8 sleighs, single and double,
three seat vls-a-vts. very stylish, seat six to
sight. One pair of double harnesses, single
harness, robes, blankets and. In fact, everything which goes with the stable outfit.
Terms and conditions at sale.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, la largo or
Baak
small amonats, for ealo at cnrront rate#.
Current Accounts recat ved on favorable

year Bonds of

Ladies’ and IYIisses’ Suits.

Would like to inform the Residents <
the West End and the City in (ieneral that we have as fine a

ESTATE
AND-

uals,

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

-Al.flv

IMPORTANT SALE

-OF

Interest Paid

11th.

niyl0ri2t

IT F. 0. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Casco National Bank
AND

Portlund,

n.

Thun., May JOth mid

Gaines called al 3.00 o'clock.
Gents 25 cents, Ladles free.

Incorporated 1824.

$100,000

Other Jackets this Springs samples at 8.9S, $10,
and 12.50, worth nearly double the prices quoted.

Imitation*

Ved. and

belt Hoe around Chicago. First Mortgage
entire property, including terminals and
equipment. Company has nu engine to every
four miles ol main line, and ten freight cars to
every mile.
STATEMENT 189$.
Gross Earnings. $ 1.665,44H
628.219
Not Earnings.
Interest.
370.699

PORTLAND,

Foreign Drafts.

JanlSdtf

One lot Ladies and Misses Jackets, made of nice
quality Venetian, Covert Cloths and Cheviot, all desirable shades, worth from 6.50 to 7.50.
ONLY 4.98.
One lot Jackets, made of Kersey Broadcloth,strictly tailor made, worth from 10.00 to 12.00. ONLY $7.50

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract

:

First Molt.

Cniubrldire

A
on

WOODBURY

Dated

538 CONGRESS ST.

BASE BALL.

ELGIN, JOILET & EASTERN RY.

H. M.PAYSON&CO.,
EXCHANGE

'NTTTT

OPENING LEAGUE GAMES

IN 9TH

One lot Ladies and Misses Jackets, made of wool
Covert Cloths, lined throughout with changeable silk,
sold regularly for $4.98.
For tills Sale, $.3.25

Get the Genuine

;

FINANCIAL.

Personal

35

dainrday.

J:h. AMERICAN BIOGRAPH,

spr28eodtf

Letters of Credit.

II

and

.FOR SALE BY.

class and

Ft. M, Lewsen & Co.,

Wednesday

FLAGG,

NO CHEAP GARMENTS IN THIS LOT.

Dr. L. Miller Woodson of GalI have
latin, Tenn., writes:
used Johann Hoff's Malt Extract
in my practice for 12 years, and
have found it to be the best flesh
and blood maker we have.”

in

All This Week—Matinees

$257,520
450,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT SURPLUS.
Bonds yield 4.80 and are Legal for
COMPANY, Flrit Mortgage, 4’«, due Maine Savings
Banks.
1924, without option.
FOR SALK BY
Thil Company furnishes gas to both
F.
CHARLES
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com17 Exchange $tM Portland.
bined population of about 86,000 people.

whioli we*purehased of one of the representative manufacturers of New
Tork at less than the oost of the materia), to say nothing of the floe trimming and nice workmanship in every garment.

Ask to

L

PORTLAND THEATRE.

dne 1915

Investment Securities.

at 8,30 O’clock,

NT EDEN T.
w”

AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and
Children's Reefers.

increase the formation of red blood corpuscles.
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract
is

are

Evening—THE BEGGAR
Tt**

duo 1946
due 1947 Including Moving Picture* of HI* Hullne**, POPS
XjSO
Price* 10. 20 and 30 cents.
due 1982

Fond du Lac Water Co. 5's.

WE SHALL HAVE ON SALE ABOUT 300

Blood Maker

to
the
Inhabi- will control a
large part of the inlci
government
The company is t
they are prepured for It. trade uf the woild.
That, doubtless, Is the policy whloh the be known as the Northern Mica compan;
great majority of the people will favor, and W. Scott Koblnson* has been chose]
und It Is the policy, too, that is In accord president.
'l he annual meeting of the Kennebe
wi thour principles and our professions.
Uf course Congres alone has the power to Savings Bank was held, Monday after
oil 1
determine the matter, but Congress will noon, at the banking rooms. The
be greatly Influenced by the views of the board of oflloers and trustees was re
as soon as

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
._

A True

description.
deal made severa
statements of
tho
Asa
result of a
Secretary Bong’s
polloy of the administration in regard to months ago a company was organized li
yesterday which, it is clalmei |
the Philippines all louk toward giving Norway
self

;

rapidly

All Others

Afternoon—QLiIA/ JAjTT»Trg

& MOULTON,
ONE MILLION
Banners,
DOLLARS.
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

*

Taken with meals it assists digestion and helps to

|

4m 1919
dne 1907
Town of Damariscotta 4M’l 4m 1900
Portland Water Co. 4't,
4m 1987
■aloe Central It. R. 6’a,
4m 1900
dw 1918
Maine Central R. R. 7’a,
St Croix El. A Water Co.
dne 1900
£'*,
Erie Telegraph A Telephone
due 1996
Co. Collet. Trait 6’s,
dne 1909
Cleveland City Ry. i t.
Toronto. Hamilton A Buf-

CAPITAL

Mali Extract

prison.
Kdwaril L.
Dyer,
York, city has tiled

trems

promoter, of N’ev
tried within live days and if convicted
a
petition in bank
banged in pnblio live days later. It is
with liabilities of 1252,055 and ni
testimony may ruptcy
also
provided that
assets.
Uwyor has been interested ii
viotlm in private or
he given by the
various companies in New York, Maine
This guards
commission.
a
before
Oregon ami Mexico.
against the law’s delay and relieves the
The Henry O. Barrett wag launched a
victim from unpleasant publicity, but it
{She is the second live
Bath yesterday,
is doubtful If it will be satisfactory,to the
masted schooner built in Bath, and she i
want
not
only
thejculprit
They
lynchers.
In every respect one of the flnest vessel
killed without delay, bat they want him
of kee
ever launched there. Her length
tortured to death. Plain hanging would
Is 228 feet; beam, 48 feet; depth, 23 feet
be altogether too humane to satisfy their
and her fittings are of the most nioc'ei
Ideas of vengeance.

tants

cian

Hoff's

has

munioipal ownership Fingree’s scheme of bec is said to be over.
It. H. Cobb of South Portland hag beei
running the street roads through the
municipality Is in danger of falling granted a patent for a handcuff.
'lhe President has appointed the follow
through. Fingree, however, has shown
himself to be a man of great resouroeB, ing Maine postmasters: Buckspurt, Gu;
suooeed In his plan In spite W. McAllister; Mechanic Falls, Juine
and he may
of the serious obstaoles now in his path. H. Deooster.
John Fierce, alias Charles Pierce,is uu
Apparently some of the Georgia people der arrest Uj Norway, charged with a
pet
are ashamed enough of the recent
lynchThe Lewiston authority
offence.
ty
ing in that stat9 to be anxious to prevent
crimes. Officer
him with
a

my physiadvised me to
I
Pe-ru-na.
try
Lnelnda B- Chandler, of Chicago, 111.
found It a great
Promotion of Health; founder of the h o 1 p, and after a
Margareth Fuller Society for tho study few weeks I was
of Economics and Governments,and also entirely cured. To
President of tho Chicago Moral Educa- say that I am thank- Hadame Catherine,
tional Society, Mrs. Chandler is an ful but feebly expresses how I feel
ardent friend of Pe-rurna,and in writing towards Pe-ru-na and to yon for placing
to Dr. Hartman on the subject she It before a suffering public.
Stated as follows:
Respoctfully,
Madame Catherine.
Chicago, Jan. 6,1899.
Send for a free book written by
Dear Doctor—I suppose every one that
“Health and
is confined to their desk and not getting Dr. Hartman, entitled
the required amount of exercise, will, Beauty.’’ Address Dr. Hartman, OoOhio.
sooner or later, suffer with catarrh ol Iambus,

Finally

Johann

Tom Johnson has not udvanced so far
—Adjutant General Kiehards has made
in his socialistic views as to be willing to requisition for tlie rifles for the use of thi
saorlllce his Detroit street railroads for National Guard. He has ordered the nev
the benelit of the people. On the contrary model ot the {Springfield rifle, believing
be Insists that the municipal commission- that they are more serviceable for the usi
them on for which
ers who are trying to purchase
they are Intended than thi
behalf of the city shall pay a good round Krag-Jorgensen rifles.
price for them—four or live times as
JIAINE NEWS NOTES.
muob as they think they are worth.
By
insistence
of
Mi.
Johnson's
reason
coolness
toward
a
and
growing
All danger from floods on the Kenne-

recurrence, for

in regard bo ro-ru-na:
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.:
Bear Sir—I have suffered tor year*
with chronic catarrh of tho stomadh.
Nothing I would
oat seemed to agree
witlt me, and I was
In constant misory.

WIEBPR OPERA CO.

OFFER

falo Ry. 4’a,
Irregularity Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s.
Niagara Fall* Power Co. 5’*,

man

ual

forced

WE

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

City of Peering 4’a.
City of K.Mtport 4H’»,

Goldstar, thopopular Chicago milliner,
of 91M21N. Clark stroet, Chicago, 111,
writes the following letter to Dr. HarV

But without good blood
you cannot enjoy life—or
good health. In bad blood
lies danger.
If you wish to
have rich, healthy blood take

spirit

world. Gentleness of soul, spiritual
temperamen
ity of insight, serenity of
described hln
are phrases which In part
He was a schola:
in those student days.
by Intuition and a saint by nature rein

of the heart and

of tho bowels.
Madame Catherine, who Is with Olga

Blood
••Life

Gloucester, impressed strongly from tb
beginning not with religious but witl
Christian inspirations. Ah a young mai
ambitious of letters, he was more ambi
tious of sweetness and

pitation

INVESTMENTS.

57

CO.,

Exchange St.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
a
pretty Ring ui
solid gold King.
Emerald. an.]
Ruble.,
Diamond,. Opal-Pearl,.
ail other previous stones. Kugagement and
l.srgest stock it
Weaning King, a specialty,
city. McKKNNEY. The Jeweler. Monumeui

Aud I will

.WcKenuey's.

square.

buy you suck
A

thou,aud

marWdtf

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain fn the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness alter meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, F’ul7' iupn el Heat,
Loss of Appetite, r ■stivem-a, i Vtc-bes on
the Skin, Cold Chilis i
d Sleep.
•*
1
ud
Frightful Dreams c* 1

Trembling

Sensation-.

WILL GIVE RLLIEF [>i i
Every sufferer will acl*m

EDWARD
....

BURL NjA.V.E

Teacher of

HILL,

...

PIANO AND HAftMO

<

Y,

Mill receive pupil* In Portland after
May MOth. Address 153 Tremout St.,
Boston, Itlass.
inaylpu J4vv

!•
TNE
MMJ L3.
.n.emtobe

M WOKs: €3SFUL

M

MEl^QSNE

They promptly a uro SfvAr HoadaoSto

For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Bigentlon, Disordered Liver 1u Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabuiee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any

1

patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

A c..«e of bod health th»t RI-F-A-X'S will not benofit. K
PA S 8, 10 for 5 cents, or 12 racket* for ii
cent* may be bad of all druggist* who are
willing
to sell a low-uriccd medicine at a moderate urollt.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One give* relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word RTP A'N'"* on the packet
Bond 6 cents to Itipans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*
0t., New York, for 10 aatuples ami l.OOO testimonial*.

4.
At J
\»i li
FI
I orm il* s lU
L
clier Tire*
Itir $ iO.««.
f l> ciiil !»i»oi 4 ii»ii I’m:. >.
li.rrr*.

$31.50 sacti.
SAMPLES AT

CITY

OF

POKTLANt),

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals lor building siouo wall at
Deering’* Cans will be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Public Works until Friday. May 12, 189y. at -4 o’clock P. M., whetr
Plans,
they will be publleiy opened and read.
specifications aud lurther Information may be
obtained ut the office of said Commissioner.
‘Proposal for hionr
Bids should be marked
Wall" and addressed to the Coiumissinuera of
Cemeteries and Public Ground*. who reserve
the right io reject any or all bid* should they
it for ihe interest of the City so to do
By order of Commissioners of Cemeteries anu
Public Grounds.
A. W. SMITH, Secretary.
mayddtd

Iaeein

OLlt

STOHE.

ME.

N. M. PERKINS & CO., f gents,
\o. § Free
hi}

^_<itf

CLOCK REPA1HENG
it' 1. hav» made a
specialty of clock i«*|» di iu^
lor years aim are perfectly mnulm* win
It in all of its brancliss. Out* prices atre rm* ••liable. l>rop u< a postal ana we will mil tor ymir
Hock and return it when done without e ih
clurge. Mckl-NM Y the Jeweler. Moaumeut
jaolMtt
Mjuare, Portland.

-SSfe

Ml Sir AND DKAMA.
W1LUUH OPUHA ( OMl'ANY
lhe 19th
anniversary of the Wilbur
mu fittingly
observed
Opera ootnpany
i*t.
the Jefferson last evening where u !
I *g? audience gathered to listen to the
tamjiul air* of Olivette. The opera wai
well received nud each patron was presented with a souvenir picture of (the
little Annie l.aughlin. Ibe
charming
differ* “ill specialties were as pleasing ns
and

ever

nignt

the

rod-letter

a

one

in

its

entirely

I

wcs

in the company's on^ngi-

n.ont.
At today's

matinee Olivette will be retonight it will be followed by
lhe Beggar student."

peated
**

and

AN JCNTBHTA1NMJ4NT AT THE JEF
FEKHON.
After the llual curtain at the Jefferson
last evening a pleasant reception was glv- j
rn by tbo Jesse*' and
manager Miss Dan- 8
le s lo the different members of the com- 8
piny and the attaches or the theatre. A U
telegram waa reoeiveil from Mr. Wilbur,"
the owner of the Wilbur Opera company
requesting that the 19th anniversary be
appi opr lately observed, and refreshments
sociabiliwere served on the stage, while

THE OUTLET
Shoe & Clothing: Co.
208 MIDDLE STREET, UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Grand

ty reigned supreme.
THE BIOUKAPH PICTUHES.

A child fresh from its bath in clean dainty clothes
is a suggestion of Ivory Soap. All dainty washable
things may be restored to their original freshness
without injury, by use of Ivory Soap.

uros

was

upon

OOPYRIQHT

qualities

getting it.

taon BV T> «

PROOTER

A

that

INSPECTION.

Cnnimtnga of Board of Health Be-

Dr.

lieves the Ordinance Should Pass.

PRESS l©porter Interviewed Dr.
Cummings of the Board of Health yesterday afternoon on the proposed milk inspection ordinance. In reply to questions
the doctor said in substance that it was
his opinion that an efficient milk inspector should be employed
by the city not
only to inspect milk but to inspect vine“To make a conservative
gar as well.
statement,” Dr. Cummings said, “some
of the milk whioh Is brought into thejcitv
Is adulterated. 1 do not mean to say thut
the milk
the practice; Is general by
sellers, but a great many of thorn doctor
their milk.
They use articles for the
preservation of their milk whioh are sold
These preservative articles
In this city.
are made up largely of the same kind of
were used
to embalm the
acids whioh
Cuba
beef which the soldiers ate in
daring the war. These articles are called
*
Hex Magnus/ and the
'Preservallne/
name of the other product of this kind I
A

genuine.

QAMSLC CO CINCINNATI

have

forgott

n.

“There is also

an

artiole

on

sale in this

this adulteration."

WILL BE lMlMtOVED.
linages Which Air Content plated
the

al

lapr Theatre.

the

coming season,

will

afford

AND

SAFE!
“Will it fade?” is a woman's first question when
baying wash fabrics. Tbe
test

Cheap
do

in

is

washing.

soaps may
damage than a

common

more

year’s

the

wear.

Pure

FAIRY
] SOAP
ss

much

to
care.

preserve
There is

1 ; thrmama .year's
OP redha in Fairy Soap to gum
i
rhe.dott(dhDo.uluIi to rot the

g
O

kind to imuie
delicate Okinc.

r iL1I.A' FAIRBANK COMPANY

g’rcabnei.^kn*

York. 81. Isuls. Bosttn

]

I

i!

a

j
==

j

§

In this citv. May 8. by Rev. S. V. Pearson.
Millard F. Fields and Mrs. Hulda J. Ennis, both
ol Portland.
In Windham. Mav 3. at the residence of the
bride’s mother, by Eider John F. Clothey, Frank
E. Cobb ami Lilia K. Parkhurst. both of Witidhatn.
In Belfast. April 27. Charles M. Brewster and
Sarah E. Crowell,
Iu Belfast, April 29. Leslie Robbins and Mrs.
Lizzie Lodge.
In Frankllu. April 30, George 11. Kitcheu and
Miss ltenaG. Jordan.
OEAT H

»

In this cl'.y. May 9. Joseph Raymond Cribby,
son of William J. aud tbe late Catharine Cribby.
aged 3 years 10 months 15 days.
In this ri'.v, May 9, Miss Margaret M. Maney,
I Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Peering, May 9. Chessman Curtis, aged
76 years 3 mouths 1 day.
Funeral ou Thursday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clk.
Purlal at
at hi? late residence. 33 Alba street.
Leeds.
la Waldoboro. April 30, Harlautl Keizer, aged
411 years.
Iu Kockland. April 28. Mrs. Isabel, wile of
Daniel A. Packard, aged 33 years.
In \ Inalnaveu. April 27, Cyril Dver. aged 80
years.
in Bangor,
47 years.
in

a nrnrA

Linna H.

May 8,

Phillips,

aged

Mrs. Melinda Mftoe. aaeil

Mav 7

67 years.
In Brewer. May 7. Levi Doane. aged 31 years
E> months.
Iii DixIleUf, April 28. Mrs. Buth Houston.
In C'ltton, April 27, John W. Tomkins, aged
28 years.
In Waterville, April 24. Irvlog Hayden, aged
28 years.

C A I

C

A
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ET

Attacks
Regular
Dint
Prices with Terrible Force
That is a Rig Bonanza for
the Public.
With Price Temptations so
Strong that

A OA%LbEL
A CAI C

A OALE
CAI C

A

1

not

will

I
"

BANKER & BUSINESS MAN and MECHANIC & LABORER,
nil will tare equally well in this grand distribution of
placed within the people’s reach.

the

TOTAL

A

I

ALIKE,

POOR

and

RICH

The Greatest

greatest bargains

IM

These
we

sell

are

want

where

Bicycle

its

not

Trousers

so

money in this case.
real outing cloths, and
them to get out doors

they belong

away from these

quiet business patterns
Bicycles Trousers, 12.00,

I

Bloycle Coats, 13.50,4.00, 5,00 up.
“
Caps, 48 cents.
Bicycle Belts, 25, 48, 75 and 98
cents.

who was tired and pretty well
wandered into tbe Atblstlo
club last evening and mads himself at
Tbe patrol
home in the reoeptlob room.
wagon was called and the man arrested.

FRINK M. LOW & GO.,

A

^

tbe hearing on the peeleotrlo light company
the
oity will be given by the
to enter
A lively time is exfcosrd of aldermen.
pect sti.
‘This

MEN’S

OUTFITTERS,

It
Square.
Diamond wheel. SiacITwfiS ma-

fflouuuieut

afternoon
new

53

the

ou

HOW ?

^

YOU ASK, CAN WE CIVE SUCH VALUES.
In
E very bod)
^l'>nrr
/%.
SS
\ 9 M
Powerful.
Knows

=*
—C

^
—1

S

and mastered by the buyers all over tlie country of the Outlet Shoe and
clothing ( o., create juice possibilities that make it jiositively impossible for any
regular retail dealers to coinj>ete with them.

OF

ECLIPSE

€

m

As met

ever

are

5

COMPETITION.

Bargains the World’s Greatest Century

Has Seen.

the Values, that it will Pay You to come

We have the most wonderful bargains
offered which you will note by the
A trial purchase will
following prices.
convince you.

You run no ri»k buying from
If you (lo no: IIml our goods

„K.

as

represented

ever

cheerfully

we

refund your money. All wc ask
of you Is u irlal purchase, and
and udd to
you will cling lo us
our list of customers In appreciation of our great bnrgalns.

Worth 0.00.

at
Fine Union ca«siine'. c\ dark brown

price

Beautiful line of silk Vests at
Worth $.1.50.

Black

1

w

*JC

1

Celluloid collars,
Celluloid cuffs,
Linen collars, all styles and

shapes,

$•

OCi

j

Umbrella*, with steal rods,
Silk Umbrellas, self closers,
Barber coats, worth 1.00,
Silk Neckwear, all styles,
Dress Suit Cases, worth

!•# «l

.BO

foliar Huttons, 2 for

.05

Bone collar buttons, per doz

Knee Pants,

.04
B5
Bi

Linen collars, large sizes,
10 1-2 to lb,

.OI

Neckties,

.BO
worth 75e,

I

.is
1 •>

•

Shirt studs,

..

I
I
I

a

I

29

Is complete with all the latest styles, in
patent leather, russets, viri kid, Bussian
We
calf and bicycle shoes in ill styles.
have just received 50 cases of the celebrated W. L. Douglae shoes tnat will go
at this great sale.
Meu’s fiue satin calf shoes in
lace and congress,

lOC

15c

1

»)?

10c

I

cyC

•t/tJ

I

1.21

Bicycle Shoes,

and white

striped shirts,

Men’s Btoycle Suits in fine all Wool
grey mixtures, sizes 32 to 42,

•

\

OUR SHOE DEPT.

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT.

BICYCLE CLOTHING.
at

39c
10c

Caps,

garment

■

•■«*!•

values.

Men's Alpine hats, latest style,
Men’s stiff hats, were $1.26, at
this sale at.

black

I

B
j

B4

and

.Medium weight uudeiwenr in
merino, gray colors,
\eg igee Shirts, with or
without c diars,
Ov. rails, black, blue, white
and striped,

Bicycle Hose,

98?, 1.23 and 1.48

and

j

10

Fancy plaid hose,
Suspenders at

Hoys’

Hubbard,
K. styles at

lO

.05

I.ink cnIT buttous, per pair,

There is no use trying to doscribe the
\ou must
values we give you in hats.
to he convinced that to buy
see them
ha s from u» means to buy them 50 per
ask you.
cent, lower titan other stores
Have you bought from us before? Then
But if not, all
you are well aware of it.
We have
us a trial.
we nek is to civo
I.amson &
all the popular sliancs.
and B.
Knox
Dunlap, (ittyer,

cuta-

•

0.50,

HAT DEPARTMENT.

^ ^

Gauze shirts and drawers

great bargain

B

_l-ao

Check,

10.75.

a

I

ao

7.80, 8.98, 9.50 and
Equalled to any tailored
worth from 16.00 to 25.00.

K

1.48 and 1.98

patterns,'

Fine all Wool neat Broken
Sack
grey Cheviot round out

Black ami brown hose,

4>7, .OS, .BO

71 and 98?

Fine all Wool Caitlmere Suit, light
blue cheoked
cray grev ground, neat
olegantlv trimmed, serge lin,, oe
ings, round out saolc suit,
our

Linen Cuffs,

■

Washable cotton suits,
f
—]■
assorted colors,
K
duck,
and
red
striped
blue
Brown,
with anohors, shield „ ,
,
■
4 1
and stars on collar,
I
Children’s double breasted suits, good
weights, assorted stripes, checked, cot- ■
tons and worsteds, ages 7 to 13,

Woqleu Cheviot, silver gray ground,
neat black stripes, well made, round out,
a
sack suit,
QG

worth 8.00,

■
fl

SPECIAL!

MEN’S SUITS.

Take the

opportunity of a lifetime whether living in the city

Black, russet, patent leather
and viol kid,

^

J..40

Worth 0.00.

Celebrated W. L. Douglas shoes
in patent leather, rcssets. vici
kid, 0.50 shoe,

Douglas

4 00 and 5.00 shoes,

Q

l."a

I

2.48

■ OST—Lovell
roon fork
ijaveir. store.

7

tip.; taken lrom In front of
Finder leave at LOVELL'S

or

100 miles away from here and

come

to this sale tomorrow at the

OUTLET SHOE AND CLOTHING GO.,

man

tition of the

make—and

we

~

1.00 and 3.50.

Bicycle Hose, 50, G3, 75, 98 oents
ind 11.25.
All warranted to be fast colors;
particularly so on a ’99 racer.

lutuxloated

us

The (lolkin;; flurkels,
The Tiipnishiiiv (woods Markets,
The Hut Murkets,

CO
Z

_

2.50,

as

ol'

WHY V

P

so

much the

if he thinks
well elsewhere.

buy

IOO MILES TO BENEFIT BY THEM.

la sacks, doable breasted and
ways,

can we

<lo

esen

They beat the world for good

to onr customers is

to

THAT WE et\ AND DO GIVE HIICH BIGGER VALUES TOR
the sa ii 1: ahoi vi or honev than an v or the regular
RETAILERS in America.

z

_

manufacturers’
stocks
purchased at great reductions. Particulars uud prices will be found on page 6 of
this Issue.

several

ho 111:111

he

~

CUSTOM MADE SUITS

cheap. Well
question of

sists of

We ask

Ztmtli

Beautifnl Serge Suits, all wool, satin
lined,
I; Qn
O.IFM
Worth 15.00.

of

tbe

SC

So Great, So Marvelous, So Extraordinary

Pf\obLfnToTf FiLiPiNO

problem

g

With these advantaeea we are enabled to give the people of Maine honest merrhandise at the smallest percentagc'ot profit, ami places us in a commanding lead
of all would-be competitors, We place the facts before you. the rest remains with

lint w« do ask all men to investigate the broad claim
and 1'aUity of which wo stand or fall—and that is

Fine all Wool fancy Plaid Cheviot,
well made, elegantly trimmed, French
m
faced, satin piped,
1,uu
Worth $12.00.

The

*

PIJIU IUSEII AT LESS THAN .O « ENTS ON THE DOLLAR
ARE TO BE PLACED ON SALE TOMORROW.

~~

Worth 0.00.

A

Four Complete Manufacturers’ Stocks, |

£31
■JBPJ*

ablf to RESIST THE TEMPTATION TO BUI'
NEED THE OOODS OR NOT.

bi-

WHETHER VOl

«

committee of atoiit a dozen, representing tho many frlenus of Hon. George1
P. Wescott, who recently returned home
from Europe, assembled at the Congress
Square hotel last evening and presetted
handsome cam*. Ex-Gov.
a
him with
made tho presentation speech |
Cleaves
There was also a large number of bou-!
quote and baskets of flowers tent to Mr
roiiniH
Woscott’s
yesterday
by many
Among these was a basket o
friends.
flowers from Capt. George A. How on
which was a card thanking Mr. Wescott
for his kindness to the sick soldiers last

A

A OALE

GAVE MK. WESCOTT A CANE

Mighty Money Having
Opportunities.

With

Von

A

MARRIAGES.

sacrifice—It will he
sale that every participant will remember with pleasure for years.

A DALE

Miss Ethel Hyde is to sing at Water*ills
Monday evening, in u)d of Augusta City
hospital.

bow

a
grand introductory sale of
olothlng, hate and shoes. This stook con-

the most )
It is the best j ,

^

|

in

loss
not a price mentioned in this sheet but whnt shows a great
at a
urer who was either pushed for cash or willing to close out

CO

H

NO TEH.

BEAUTIFUL PANSIES.

announce

even

Zlfc*e,c«Bveiflent sizes for the

masouline patrons.
Tbe lobby will be treated In a manner
Balustrades
similar to the auditorium.
will adorn the stairways leading to the
baloonles, the whole building will be rewired and eleotrlc lights to the number
to
tbe
of two hundred will be added
present equipment.
The theatre will be painted all over on
the outside, and a plan Is under consideration to plaoe a large electrlo sign, “McUulluin's” over tbe main] entranoe.
It
has also been decided to ereot a platform
to extend in width tbe distance between
the steps of tbe tbeatre and tbe oar tracks
and of a sufficient length to accommodate
several cars.

Tbe Outlet Shoe and Clothing company

j ^threads aon^fade tbe colors—
absolutely 'nojimpurity of any

performance

place

fit of the

GRAND.INTHODUCTORy SALE.

j j

matinee

another exhibition tonight
advance
anil ivh there hae been a large
sale for the rest of the week ail desiring
exhibition
for
this
seats
splendid
good
should sec ifre them early.
The children of tit. Elisabeth's orphans’
asylum will be invited to attend the
matinee performance today.

provided with running water, etc., will
be an improvement that Is sure to
be
greatly appreoiated and a new gentlemen's room will be provided for the bene-

handsomest
displays of
pansies ever made In tbis olty Is that
sbown by H. T. Harmon & Co., corner
of Exohange and Federal
street.
Mr.
Harinon recently bought over 8000 ba kete
of them, assorted and also In solid colors,
and they
make a beautiful sight displayed on their large tables on Exobnnge
street.
They are very reasonable In price
and now Is tbe time to ssoure a choice
variety for your.summer garden.

FAIRBANKS

will do

decorated steel plate, and new carpetings,
draperies and the newest, system of swing
ing screen doors and .windows in addition
to a large new ventilator in the roof, will
make tbe Interior of this theatre one of
tbe easiest and coolest plaoee
of amusement'ever opened for tbe entertainment
of the publlo.
A ladles' reception room,
appropriately finished and furnished and

line

Soap—

a

8

and

great

pleasure to the Innumerable patrons, besides providing the greatest
degree of
comfort and convenience.
The improve-

used by some milk men to give ments are not particular in any respect,
more,cream for their milk. It is a gelatine but are of the most general character,
substance and adds a large per centage to commencing
at the
back wall of the
the cream of the pare milk, but adds stage and extending right to the car
of
nutritive
the
to
the
tracks in front of the building..
properties
nothing
On the
cream or its healthfulness.
stage the three walls will be sheathed
“There are also vinegars for sale in this with matched lumber and the same will
Alcity whioh are composed wholly of acids be done to all the dressing rooms.
and are very Injurious, although they are though this item may not seem of much
I know importance, it is one of the thlugs that
largely sold for pure vinegar.
milk on caused considerable annoyance last season
that the effect of adulterated
enildren and Invalids is very injurious. :»s*the slightest noise on the stage or in
In Boston they have a law in operation the dressing rooms could be distinctly
which is just to the seller of milk and to heard in the front of the house, owing to
the nnnanmnr as well.
After the law was the thinness of the
dividing partitions.
pat Into operation the decrease In tbe The public will gain an advantage from
number of deaths from Intestinal tionbles this Improvement in the comfort thut it
among infants and young children was at will afford to Manager MoUullum and the
The artlolse whloh are members of his oomnanv for tho huttnr
onoo apparent.
PQt In the milk to prevent Its becoming conditions that they will work under this
MB do not prevent the milk from decay- season, will be manifested to tbe patrons
in tbe quality of their performances.
ing although the fact that It is deoaying
In the auditorium tbe most oomplete
A mother will give
•asDot be detected
transformation will be
notioed.
'ills
to her oh lid milk whloh is doctored in walls and oeillng so unattractive and bar
ren last ssuson, will be given
a
cover
of
that
the
mNk
Is
sweet.
wif thinking

| PURE':

be

a

took

is
positively astounding—'Unprecedented—There
to some manufact-

You will find the values offered

8

ever

PORTLAND.

*

pleasing and interesting
complete and enjoyable en-

a

Manager Xewman of the Portland railroad, accompanied by Manager McCollum summer.
The cane was made especially
inspected the theatre at Cape Cottage lor Mr. Wescott and twas appropriately
Monday and the improvements decided on engraved.
to be made at this popular play house for

oity and

It makes the child sick but tbe mother
dqM not attribute It to the milk.
"Among poor people who often have to
gafet What they oan get, this adulteration
at milk often causes much trouble among
As the laws stand today .the
•UMiea.

1

extraordinary sale—The moat extraordinary that

an

am

will

'there

means

>—

The illustrations are explained in an
who also
able inaner by Mi. McGairy,
entertains the audience with several well

board of health can do nothin# about this
matter
If th'* ordinance now pending
before tho city council is passed it will do
much to end the adulteration of milk and
Tho Inspector should be a man
vinegar.
who is an expert in the business and can
He should be
analyze mill: and vinegar.
a professional chemist and devote his entire time to this work. How inuoh would
this cost!'
Well, 1 haven’t tbougbt|much
about that, but I believe that a good inspector could be obtained for $$C0 or so n
would perhaps
year, and his appliances
1
cost another $1201) for the iirst ycai.
think that all physicians and many cf the
milk sellers will agree with me that such
in the
an ordinance as that now {tending
common council will do much to prevent

<

Of Stricken Manufacturers’ Stocks

tertainment.

today

MILK

last

furnishing

A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be “just as good as the ‘Ivory’;” they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits. lack the peculiar and remarkable
of the
Ask for

“Ivory” Soap and insist

THIS GREAT SALE

a large audience at Portland
evening that greatly appreciated the second exhibition of the American
131ograph, introducing the wonderful moving pictures of Pope Leo XIII'..
as he lives today.
besides those or the
Pope there Ip a uumber of realistic plot

There

theatre

Sale.

Introductory

EVERT
EVENING.

I

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Under the Falmouth Hotel_•

p1'arePaldt#
all

purchasers on

1 I

1

---

—-—

GOLD

DtST.

New!

Something

PORTLAND*

SOUTH

__

SCHOOL BOARD MKKT1NO.
the
An Important special meeting of
echool committee was
South Portland
held at the city quartern l«wt evening
The
principal subject for the ^meeting
In
was the construction of school houses
Pleasantdale and South Portland proper,
where the accommodations are said to be
sadly lacking In efficiency. Dr. J<ombard
absent.

was

A
petition was retd from the South
Portland High school athletic association asking for financial assistance from
the board. It was not In order to vote
them money, so the members of the board
and of the aldennanio board [contributed
a dollar oaoh for the good of the cause.
Mr. Matthew Woods., of Pleosantdale
appeared as a petitioner as did Mr. J. D.
Holte for a new school building at Plausantdale on account of the present crowded conditions of the schools in that vicinity. The board recognised the fact that
additional accommodations wars needed,
In who shall bavs
but the hltoh comes
the new bn tiding this year.
of the South
Committeeman Brown
Portland district made a report that there

Large package of the World’s
cleanser fora nickel. Still greater
omy in 4 pound package. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Lonls. New York, Boston. Philadelphia

PANSIES.

nnd a half Ion* of fish have i,.8n transported through our Must It, »„* ,1 1,41.
oats* that this particular kind of bUflneaa
la surely on “the boom."
Mr. Fred Harford fa making extensive
Improvements In his summer cottage at
Higgins Ueaoh
David U. Wlllanl, who has been In New
York olty for the past six weeke with the
Denman Thompson Old Homestead company, returned home
Sunday. He has
resumed bla old position
at th* E.
T.
Burrows screen factory.
Mias Estelle
Newcomb returned to
Booth Portland, Saturday, after a week’s
visit to her parents at Cbebeauge
Frank P. Harrington and Fred L. Harrington are DOW rrgulnr members of
Taylor's ohoros choir, which sing* at
Chestnut street Methodist church, Port-

genThenry
Lively

and

returns.

These Pansies

were

started out of doors last Fall and-have

will therefore not deteriorate

on

setting them out of deors

as

been

soon

be

a

wintered and constructed at whatever cost is necessary.
Committeeman Tilton thought that if
anything is done at present it should be
This
on the School street school house.

will those which were

and

prices will be 20 cents per basket.
Plenty of clerks will be in attendance.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

REMOVAL.

than

are

absolutely

necessary.

Santiago de Cuba, May 9. —Mr. Mau
an American newspapei
Baldwin.
correspondent, and three Cuban compan
attacked on yesterday nea
were
Ions,
Bayamo by seven bandits. Mr. Buldwii
made a feint as though soldiers were ap
pronchlng and so distracted the attentloi
of the bandits. Then he and his oompan
covered the bandits and or
Ions qulokly
One o
dered them to drop their arms.
the bandits,
resisting, was wounded Ir
the leg. The entire party of seven wai
and turned over to the gei
captured
Two of the captured bandit
been : told on good authority that a new d'armerle.
have
been reoognlzed as recent employe 1
needed at Cash
school building was
of the government, who were dischargee
Corner.
on account of the
stopping of work oi
Mayor Reynolds announced that the the highways.
finance committee of the aldermen was
RAILROAD TRUST A FAKE.
to be In session during the evening, and
it would be a good soheme for the board
Baltimore, May 9—Looal railroad offic
matters in this line that they lals and ilnanclers place no credenoe li
to hurry
might not be left out In the cold.
the story sent out from Cleveland giving
Weeks recommended wbat
Committeeman
purports to be the details of a big
that Union hall be used as a temporary railroad trust wbioh Is to Include all th<
relief for the (school street sohool. This 11dm between Boston and Chicago.
did not meet the upproval of Dr. Brown.
John K
and co-receiver
President
Committeemen Brown,Weeks and Daw- Cowen of the Baltimore & Ohio rallroac
son were appointed to serve on the comIs
inoluded
In thi
whose
system
That company,
mittee nominated by Mr. Tilton.
alleged combination, when asked today It
to
serve.
was
unable
gentleman
reference to the matter, said: "That li
It was voted to Instruos the superinten- news to'me.
1 never heard of the schemt
the
use
to
allow
aldermen
dent to ask the
before I read It In the newspapers and I
of the southwesterly corner of town hall don't believe It has ever been suggest*!
for sohool purpoes.
seriously."
Adjournment was taken at 9 p. m.
YOSKMITE RETURNS.
M11.IjF.MA1j DAWN TO LEND.
The navy depart
May
Washington,
line
was
elsotrlc
since
the
Ever
Cape
reeelved a telegram firm
ment today
that tht
opeued a sign on a house on Brotulwny TompkinavlUe, S. I., stating
two days bsfor<
has puzsled the passengers who pass tbat Yosemlte which sailed
had
been
for
that
from
Uuam,
place
Portland
Advertiser,
way, remarks the
to return by a trifling mishap.
l'be sign has been posted over the door- obliged
Tbe blow oat valve of one of the boilers
way to this effect:
hud corroded away until it could no Jong
er act.
The repairs can bo made ovei
MILLKNIAL DAWN
night, it Is thought, and the ship wll
FOR SALE.
start again on her long voyage tomorrow.
Brown announced that
133 pupils oonflned In three
there are
rooms in the school street school, and all
of the surrounding buildings are filled.
Mr. Tilton recommended tbat a committee of three be appointed to confer
with one from the board of aldermen to
look up the matter and give the same a
due consideration. and report.
Mr. Hoite here interposed that he had
Committeeman

R. H.

DOWNING
-WILL BEHOVE-

may

ism

to

one-half

of

BOLAND’S GLOVE STORE,
Where he will carry a complete line of

DRESS LININGS AND SMALL WARES.
mySM
W& S,

]

I

ijuesges

We ask your attention to our offerings
In Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
In addition to a larger and more varied
assortment of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of an extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
a more artistic and salable selection than
wo have ever before been able to offer.

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW.
Our prices will

prove especially interesting, especially for fine Mattings.
VVe offer strictly new Mattings from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety and the best upholsterers.

nave

uet)u

rice

wub

iiuuiwiuun

the name of the house was
Mlllenlal Dawn and that the houBe was
for sale. Others said that It'was a kind
of salve. Stll! more said It was a kind of
ot
early peas, but tbe true meaning was
Lac
apparent. This year the old sign
one has
been taken down and a new
been put up, reading like this:

suggested that

WIT /NO

WISOUM

24 FREE ST.

been

still

exhausted,
a

copy

or

but the
two left which

proprietor
be will

mOLET—Up
a

McJR UNITS

has

lend.

BENEFIT LECTURE FOR THE HOSE
Tbe benefit lecture to be delivered at the
Union Opera house for South Portland
Hose No. 1 ty Col. C. H. Frenoh, will
attendbe worthy of tbe largest kind of
The leoture will be magnificently
ance.
also
illustrated. Cuba and the Maine,
Klondike
tbe the golden regions of the
a
most
in
described
entertaining
will be
and Instructive manner.

“Disintegrated." Separated Into InteMR. SUTHERLAND’S
grant parts without chemical action.—
benefit Punch.
A week from Friday night a
concert will he given at tbe Union Opera
house for Mr. Winfield Sutherland, who
and varied
are

4

PELARGONIUMS.

SENT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, SOe.

FERRETT,

E.

&

Temple

WATCHES

Cltj

and bath

room,

373 PEARL

»T.,

STATE OF MAINE.
In Equitt.
In Bvpbemf. Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
Howard L. Rogers vs. Tremont Improvement
Company.
Howard L. Rogers, of Boston. In Hie Commonwealth ol Massachusetts complains against
the Tremont Improvement Company, a corporanon organized unaer me laws oi vu« outio ui
Maine, and located at Portland, In the County
of Cumberland aud State of Maine and says:
First. That the defendant corporation was
duly organized under the laws ot the Slate ol
Maine and is located at Portland, In the State
of Maine, aud that »u last stockholders’ meet.
Ing was held in Portlaudlaforesald on the twen
ty-second day of April. A. I). 1899.
Second. 1 hat your complainant Is tbe treasurer of said corporation.
Third. That at a meeting of the stockholders
of said corporation legally called therefor and
held at said Portland on the twenty-second day
of April. A. D. 1899, the stockholders of said
and to
corporation voted to dissolve tbe same
authorize your said complainant as treasure!
neothe
and
to
aforesaid
commence
prosecute
essary legalproceedlngs for its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are no existing liabilities
against said corporation and no assets thereof
requiring distribution.
Wherefore your complainant prays:
First. Thai it may be decreed that said Tremont Improvement Company he dissolved and
its affairs wound up.
Second. Aud for such further and other relief in the premises as the nature of said complainant s case may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your complainant directed to said Tremonl
Improvement company, thereby commanding
It to be and appear before tills Honorable
Court, and then and there to answer all and
singular the premises ana to stand to, perform
and abide such order and decree therein as to
your houor may seem meet.
HOWARD L. ROGERS.
WILFORI) G. CHAPMAN.
Solicitor for complainant.
STATE OF
Supreme

Cumberland,

MAINE.

room

May
ORDERED, That subpoena issue to
Improvement Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine,
and located in Portland, in tbe County of Cum1. 1899.
the Tre-

berland and State of Maine, to appear before a
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, tn eham
bers at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June. A.
D. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, by serving said respondent with said subpoena, an attested copy of th within bill and this order
thereon thirty days at least prior to the said
first Tuesday ot June, that said respondent may
then and there appear and show cause. If any
he has. why a decree should not issue as

prayed for,

ORDERED, That notice of the pendency o!
said MU be also given by publishing an abstract
of said bill, aud an attested copy of this order,
a newsone week in the Portland Daily Press,
paper printed in said Portland, (being In tne
same county where tbe suit Is pending) the
the return

t/»

1>A at l*A«t

No.

eve

rano.

111

1AT ANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or
gentleman to board and care for. if rare is
needed. Pleasant room, small aud quiet family,
and good references. For particulars, address
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maine.
g-1

TO

WANTED—Hotels aud
beach houses to
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the old reliable employment office ot
HARTFORD & sHA W, 36 Lisbon street, Lewiston, Maiue. Also help of all kinds wanted*
""

LEASE—May 1st., detached tenement
122 Park street, near Spring, containing I
steam heat, oper
rooms, bathroom, laundry,
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adult*
Only,” Apply to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticke
6-1
office, 272 Middle street.
a

ap28-4
‘ANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds
of cast off ladles’, gems’ and children’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in
the cltv. Send letters to MR. or MhS. 1)kG ROOT, 76 Middle St.
aprl3-d4w

TO

WANTED—Care of bad health that R-I P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Sends cents to Itipans Chemical
Co..New York.for 10.samples and 1.000 testlmoniat.%

has tb<

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

largest list of houses for sale and to let o:
any real estate office In Portland. His special
is
negotiating
mortgages collecting rents, am
ty
the general care of property. Apply, Real Es
fate Office, First National bank Building.

one week

thirty

dsvi

hfl-

day.

8, C. ST ROUT,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court
Abstract of Bill aud copy of Order of Court
K. (’. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:

WANTED—A

__4-1
RENT—Detached house No. 06 Brarahal
street, close to Congress and Spiing stree
electrics ; ten rooms, bay windows, sunny expo
sure, corner lot with stable and fruit trees
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange St

FOR

__4-1
$«.00

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Are prompt. Bafe and certain in result. The gene*
ine (Dr. Peal's) neverdisappoint. Sent anywhere^
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts..
Portland. Me

QUINN KBASSETT INN
THEwock,
is
perfect repair shop
a

at Norrldg*
for Rheuma

tics and all manifestations of irrltatlngpoisonous
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring tbe en
tire organism through blood renovation, by this
luxurious Faming and Bathing of the perspiring body, while capillary absorption is most
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison
expelled by the*e fumes. All in distress, with
out finding relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time and oust of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Anidrosls is uo place
for auy sucb developments.
Send for free
book. Beware of Imitators.
AMDHOSI8 SANITARIUM,
Skowhegau, Me,
Call 164 Brackett St., Portland.
apr29dtl

furnished cottagi
near Forest Cltj

re»y pleasant
TO ofLET—A
the hill
six

Apply to TKUt
Landing. Peaks Island.
apretf
BROS., 394 Fore 8L__

large

front room, near corner o
O LET—A
Pine and ."date streets; very desirable loca
Address “X..” this office._222
ri'O LET—Pleasant well located rents on Cum
*
berland. Brackett. Danfortb. Ellsworth
Wllmot, Myrtle.
Chapel. Franklin, Lincoln
High. Dray, Boyd and B streets ; call and set
tion.

~~

£3

Mechanic

Association will

be

held

al

Library Room, Mechanic Hail, Wednesaaj
evening. May iot at 7.30 o’olook. Business—tc
pass appropriations for the year; to vote tc
make changes m the Library Room and such
other business as may come before tbe meeting,
Per order,
GEO. A, HARMON, Sec’y.
d3t
my8

MRS. HELEN F. REED,

WHITNEY,

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

American

woman

10-1

m.

class cook and laundress
boarding house, references

WANTED—First
iu
summer
11I1W

IC'|UllOU.

Ml

lUMlklli,

Island, Maine.

r
Ejr

'IW

■'

my l(M

class girl for
general
housework; small family. Call at cuM9-1
MANDING OFFICER’S, Fort Preble.

WANTED—First

girl for general housework;
most he good oook and laundress and
Beacn for summer. Apto
to
Grand
go
willing
ply at 147 STATE ST., between 7 and 9 P. M.

WANTED—A

1UICI1LAW10PA
words

_

lnsortod ondLor this kooc
eoata. cask la sdrsaes.

for general housegood cook. Apply at

WANTED—A
work;

girl
capable
be a

WANTED-A

competent

must

OAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Polam j
H Spring, delightful locality, good fishing
boating aud gunning, prices moderate, send to

circular and booklet.
Judge Symoiuls and
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond, Me.

Reference In Portland
F. M. Hooper, firm o
Address C. K. SMALL
may 10-4

CONTRACTORS—Proposals fo
furnishing alijmaterial and building Stlm
Memorial Hall, including the ioundatlons
at Gray, where plans may be examlued. will b<
received up to May 20, 1699, with right reserve*
to reject any proposals. By JOHN W. FRANK
10-1
Gray. Me.
NOTICE TO

to go out of
11T ANTED—American of about 35for
ff
general
the city a short distance
housework; must be experienced, good home
and steadv place, two In family. Call at 490 1-2
CONGRESS ST., forenoons up two

WANTED—Waitresses,

chamber
for all departments. Girls for general housework, soino to
Highest wages. We have orgo out of town.
D1RIGO EMPLOYders now' to fill at once
MENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange street,
8-1
Portland. Me.

VAILL._4-1

LOST AND POUND.

description,

vaeatioi
there i:

after a hard
better place to obtain it than lu and arourn
the “Famous Wadsworth Hail." Keasonahl*
For further intormallon address tin
terms.
proprietor. JOHN B. P1KE. Hiram. Me. ap2S
uo

:

sons

House._6-1

TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages o f
Portland and vicinity, a
5 and 6 per cent. Renting and care of propert!
and collections of reuts of non residents ;
specialty. House rente and flats on desirabl
streets to let ail prices. N. S. GARDlNEi-5
6-i
Exchange and 66 Market street*.

l

All

SALE—Farm at West Buxton. 75 acres
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
story house and ell. two wells of water. Near
church and school, can be bought on easy terms*
Enquire of A. M. DRESSER, on premises or C.
S.
BRADBURY, 8 Locust St., Portland*
27 2

Ii'OR

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

can

be

Stable,
apr26dtf

JOB SALK—The Carl Weber house No.

147
Pearl street. This house is of brick, slated
healed with steam; contains
sixteen
rooms ; hall and parlor finished in cherry; lot
contains 4711 sq. feet; fine location for boarding
or lodging house.
Would exchange for olher
property, MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12

I

roof

Monument

sguaie._5-1

SALE—At West
IjHJRcontaining
3-4

ou

ihe

Monument

Square.marchlOdtf

SALE—At Bethel,
FOP.story
dwelling house

a

large

with

two and a half
ell and stable

The house contains fourteen rooms, is in first
cemented cellar
class repair, frescoed, has
under whole house, is heated by coal furnace
and Is supplied with running water from the
mountain. It Is the residence formerly owned
by tne late itooeri a. inapman ana now occupied byJudge and Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOHN
K. PROCThU„Ceutennial Block.4-1
FOR SALK—In one of the
ot the state; best of reaW., Box 13, Sanford. Me.

MARKET
I.MSH
smartest

towns

sons

for

selling.

11-4_

ARM FOR SALE— In West Cumberland,
Me., or exchange for two tenement house,
within limits of Pori land or Westbrook city;
loo acres 11 nd. 66 Held, good buildings
spring,
water in barn yard, orchard, wood for own use,
MRS. H. M.

BROIL._6-J_

SALE—Flat top writing desk cheap.
JOHNSON’S, 17 Henry Si

l^OR
T

Call at JOHN

6-1

SALE—1 horse rake; plow;
harrow;1
single dump cart; 1 set double dump cart
wheels; and 1 lot manure. Address J. H.
REED. 2 Ocean street. Woodford*.
6-1

FOR
FOR

One huudred per
with MYRON E.

cent.

soon.

MOORE,

Communicate

Deeriug Centre.

__2-4
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

05c to
One of MeKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument Square

SALE— One of the best built eleven

room houses to be found anywhere, large
lot, sunny exj»osure. electric lights, steam heat,
large .stable, a great bargain If called for al
Location all that can be
ouce. Terms easy.

Exchange street, between Federal and Congress Sts., a pair of gold bowed
spectacles. Owner can have same by calling at
the Press office, proving property and paying desired. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53
tor this adv. J. W.
KING,_9-1_ Exchange street_
SALE—Best new three fiat bouse in
30R
< ‘ongress or New Stale from Deer1
Portland. 22 rooms and three bath rooms
Ing to Cougress, Thursday, May 4th a
three hay windows, two
rouud pin. topaz set In gold surrounded by hot and cold water,
electric bells; good tenants In; cenpearls, with small gold guard chain and safely frontdoors,
location; rents $072 per annum; will uet 1C
pin attached. Finder will be suitably rewarded tral
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Midper cent.
on returning same to 42 DEERING ST.
die

I*

LOST—On

■

MONEY
Real Estate lu

select from.

Foil SALE—The well known yacht
\ ACHT
“ZeruatT’ is offered for sale at a lair
price. Is in first class condition to every nay,
30 ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass.
ap*8-4

FOR

FOUND—On

street._fcl>3-t(

REWARD will be paid for the arres
and couvtction of >he person or per
concerned In the recent mutilation of, an*
attempt to break into the Fern Park Clul
House, uear Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island
Address FERN PARK ASSOCIATION, at th<

ihera to

sep28dtf

WILL BUY household goods or stor*
or will re
fixtures of any
FF
fo:
rooms
eeive the'same at our auction
A
WILSON
0088
pale on commission.
Auctioneers. 16 Free

o,)*r

Call at No.

for genera
-5 THOMAS

HELP
girls, first classihotel help

MORTGAGE

ANYONE

WEDDINC RINCS.

One hundred of

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. (lold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the
city. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
the .lewder. Monument SquarejuneTdtf

WANTED—Man

Me._8-1

quiet and restful
years1 work will find

8

containing

~

LOANS—On city and surburbai
Improved real estate at lowest rates; ma
taring morgages replaced at 5 per cent, interest
We have several desirable mortgages for sal*
bearings and 6 per cent, interest. Apply
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build
lng. FREDERICK S.

a

rent

desirable

SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely
located lots on Chebeague
Island; close
lady musically inclined,one to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
playing string Instrument preferred. Ap- fine fishing grounds close by ; ten miles drive,
l-l
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR1T,
ply room 17 BROWN BLOCK.
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
may 2-4_
WANTED—MALE HELP.
SALE—iu tne very best section ot Ward
TC16R
r
g. near the head of Pleasant styeet. a
on a farm; must be a good
milker. Audress Box 302, Freeport, Me. limited number of desirable house lots for
5-1
stylish and up to date residences; ibese lots are
equal In every respect to the best In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
HELP WANTED.

STEAMER

Custom

housework.
STREET in the

girl

AN TED-Youue

UNDINE leaves Sebago Laki
on the arrival of the 8.45 a. m. train Iron
Portlaud station, for Pitcher aud Songo an*
other fishing
grounds. Return In seasoi
to connect with 4.30 train for Portland. Fo:
particulars send postal to McGINLEY 6

wishing

immediately.8-1

flights^

i!

\TfJE

35 WEST ST.,

evening._8-1

■

GRANT, Sebago Lake,

apH3-4

SALE—A very desirable house lot

Iwsortod wndwr this heed
week for 16 cewta. oath Iw advowee.

ST., between 7 and 8 p.

Fores
Woodfords
LET—At
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, #8 to fli
month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31M
mar6dtf
xchange street

wook for IS

St.

FOR

WANTED—A

FOR

Forty

sale.— Contain

capable girl to do general and about two acres of laud, situated in tbe
housework.
Apply at 724 CONGRESS center of the village and facing on the common.

son

m. c. j?i. a.
SPECIAL meeting of the Maine Charitable

middle

forty words
owe

RENT—About May 1st. bouse No. 6;
Gray street. Nine rooms baslde halls
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, se
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. A1
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERlNl
3t(
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.

•bo

FOR SALE—Cottage house for

tng 9 rooms, ell and stable attached, largl
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
a tree-, at South Freeport near steamer binding.
Also five acres, more or less, of :and adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain.
Inquire of S. B,

FORheights at Woodfords; sewer and water it
ANTED—Situation by young lady as steno- hand. F. V. MATTHEWS. 306 Congress stieot,
grapher or office work. Is a graduate of Portland.4-2
Gray’s Business college and has had office experience. Can furnish best or references. Ap- I30K SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable residence and stable, good location, 10 rooms,
ply at GOSPEL MISSION. 420 1-2 jUongress SL
well heated and plumbed, sewer connection,
_6-1
in good condition, electric lights, bath room,
persons in want of truuKS good lawu and shade trees, near all the elec1VANTKD—All
»"
and bags to call on E. I). REYNOLDS, trics;
price reasonable. Inquire of F. V.
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s MATTTEWS, 396 Congress St.. Portland
4-2
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
A THOUSAND RINCS
V\ e frame pictures.
repaired Open evenings.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
To select from.
aprl3-dtl
Rubys and al> other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
FEMALE help wanted.
MckENNKY, the Jeweler
mock in the city.

_____

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

__________

__9-1

oars

4-1

EVERY WOMAN __29-2
a
needs
reliable
Sometimes
monthly

head
cask iw advance.

AMERICAN

Monument Sq.
'i_
rVo LKT- Yurnlshed summer oottages to let fo:
1 season. All prices, beautifully and cou
viently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building

maySdlw

firlce

Harpswell, Maine, lot
acre of land with line oraged
and a half house containing
chard,
story
desires a position as working housekeepeighteen rooms, out buildings attached, all in
er, experienced and capable, can give refer- first class .repair. Price $1100. For further
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norridgeences.
particulars address. ART HUB O. MKRRI10-1
wock, Maine. Box 101.
5 1
MAN, WesijHarpswell, Maine.
COUPLE—No
encumbrances,
SALE—Standing top phaeton. Zenas
no liquor or tobacco; want place ou farm ;
Thompson make, In goud order, also a
wife good cook, butter and cheese maker; man riding harness. Will be sold low to cash purhandy with tools; can handle horses or cattle. chaser. Apply to LEWIS H. McKEXNEY, 185
wanted.
of
Best
Year round Job
references. Middle St„ or 3
Monument._
5J_
JAS. P. HAYNES, Hallowed, Maiue.

small family not more that
A three persous. a very desirable rent, centrally and pleasantly located. Apply to N. S,
GARDINER, 63 Exchange street.
a

ou

2A cents,

DRUG

furnished front room, largt
location, near firs
house.
15 Gray St., betweei

rooms

for

CLERK JUNIOR would like a permanent position in Portland or any town in
Maine;! have had live years' experience behind
prescription counter aud understand care of
soda fountain thoroughly; can furnish best references.
BLAIR, 249 Cumberland street, Port10-1
land, Me.

LET—N‘cely
TO and
airy, lu good quiet

rooms.,
electric

or more flue nurserj
to six feet high
from twenty five cents upwards accord
Ugfto the size. Abo rhododendurns, arbor,
vastre and hors-chestnut trees at low rated
Address E. H. MORTON. North beering. Me.
32

Forty words Inserted wader this

4-1

six

SALE—A hundred
Ij'ORgrown
maples from three

H

LKT—The best rent in Deerlng. on th<
highlands, 6 rooms, beside bath room
house has hot water heat, electrics light*, als<
nice stable, will let with or without stable. In
quire at 61 CHESTNUT ST.. Woodfords
5-1

WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street.

V

Freeport, near steamer landing. »u 'ideal sumhome for one wanting rest from business or
gray squirrels. A(L mer
KlJH, Jewell’s Is- professional labors. Beautiful drives, eiceb
box 10, Cliff Island, Casco P,ay. lent boating and Ashing. Inquire of S. B.
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.
aprl3 4
io-i

6-1

LET—Lower tenoment In house No. 71
Winter St.. 0 or 7 rooms and hath, ho'
water, furnace heat, laundry In basement, se1
range, large yard.
Inquire at house or of C. J
McDonald, No. 54 York Street.
6-1

near

1%’ E have a large assortment of Dlamont
Rings. Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf P.nl
all good quality ana perfect. This is a verl
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tiu
payments so by that you will not miss th«
money. Me KENNEY. The .Jeweler,
Moms
roent square.
febMtf

of
H.

WANTED—At

__6-1_

house,
IjtOR RENT—One-balf
Woodfords and line of

D U M O N D S-1N S TAL L M E N TTS

saYk—A fine cottage, seven large rooms.
tjiOKbroad
piazzas, pleasantly situated at South

once, jrou to call and get
prices on upholstering; don’t fall. A. E.
VININU, 18 Green st. Poitland, Me. Tel.019-2.

mo LKT—Photograph studio, newly furnlsheC
a anil doing a good business. Full particular!
civen by calling on or addressing the KXCEl
HTUDIO, 233 1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me

SCOTT

line pine boat board*

~2 *■- story house. 12 roome and
steam heat, not and cold water, set

VOR SALE—A

mo LKT- Desirable tenement* of five, six anr
a
Price $10
seven rooms centrally located.
and fl'J per month. J. C. WOODMAN, IK
xchange street._6 1

class boardiDg
Park and

some

WANT—The public to know that 1 have
r
rooms In western part of city, hall carpefi,
vv
p aced In my care thirty pairs of new lace
screens, etc., and first class in every
curtains, latest designs and very handsome curtains,
Price $25. Apply 11 WESCOTT
particular.
patterns to sell lor cashfor easv payments; will
call witn samples. Address A. WILLIAMS. «T._8-1
Box NJ5, Portland,
tf-l
E*OR LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
Maine._
A
near geographic il center of city of PortIlf A NT ED—Table boarders In private family land, 2 1-4 miles Iron)
^Ry Hall; especially
»v
3 or 4 minutes walk from Y.
M. C. A. adapted to a
dairy business; farm house
building. Can also let a room on first lloor, and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
nicely furnished for $1.0u per week; bath room toWesibrook through center of farm, will lease
on same floor.
Also chance to keep a wheel. or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
Address L, Box 1557.0-1
JORDAN,
Exchange St._marCtf
few genteel boarders, ladies or
SALE—One Cottage'lot on Peaks Island,
WANTED—A
POIt
*"
TPr-.tln.^ I...V.
L-_t.
gentlemen, can oe accommodated at S
I’ieasant rooms and home Brewer, Maine.
Deering Place.
apr25-4

__5-1

VAILL

also

KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial

nndsr this
head
cash in advance.

for 95 revta

land. P. O.
Maine.

4 Steven’!

Co/s._5-1

HOUSKS-FKEDKRICK8.

week

pair
WANTED—A
dress to KARL

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new
ly furnished at No. 3 Congress Park, heac

FOR

a

WANTED.

8-1

oi ram suneu

1?^

Forty words twserted

riiO LET -Upper tenement at 3 Fessenden St.
1
Oakdale; < rooms and |bath, hot and Icolc
cemented cellar, separate furnace
water,
house furnished
ample shed and yard room,
with shades and screens and wired for elcctrh
lighting; never occupied except by owner; pos
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W
DOW at Lands, Hall ft

TO

hemlock,

Maine.__may9dtf

rOR HALE—Fine lot on South street, near
Lawn avenue, Deeriug District. Leave
car at Lawn avenue. 15 minutes from Preblo St.,
lot 65 x 120. Inquire Just arround corner at 6')
Pleasant street. W. W. HOOPER.
B-l

Place. Park street. 3 rooms. Price giofipei
month. Apply L. H. GERRISH, 252 Cominer-

»PO|RENT—To

mont

lore

stairs rent.

modern New York trap, two of
pole or shafts, at half price. Anrly
Congress 8t., R. ,T. BURROW KtC

WOK HALE—A few house frames and boards,

a-

__B-l

with steam heat and all^noderr
large lot. In first class order.

LET—Down

<197

3-*- Can deliver this lumber In Portland
••"I”
or Westbrook at short notice
very cheap. Apply to 8. M MANCHESTER, North Wln.iham,

pOK8ALK-2

State._«-l_

Judicial Court.

ss.

fleet miltlir*ntinn

f|30
a

rear

-£!-

1-2 story house, three tenemenu
all occupied by prompt paying
tenants, total rentals $3tH per annum, located
Hancock street.
Price
W. H.
$2000.
™,
W ALDRON & CO., iso Middle street.

upper
FOR199BENT—June
Spring street, eight rooms, besides ball*

clal street.

NEW YORK.
jnel. W&Sat, tf nr m

Clilropociist.

KENDALL

same

flat, house No.

1st

at

nine room bouse with
new, bulit by the owner
carpenter) for Ills own home, electric
light*, cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold
water, furnace
heat.
A first class house.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
street.
10-t
(who is

I* a preparation of the Drug Of which its Improvements;
noon oi
Injurious effects are removed, while the val- Inquire at 44 DEKRING ST., morning
uable medeclnal properties are retained. It ulghl.
_frl
antlpossesses all the sedative, anodyne and
13 rooms,
no rro LET—House 776 Congress street,
ipasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces cosa
hot water bath room, steam heat through
sickness ol the stomach, no vomiting, no
foi
A
class
In
first,
good
repair.
out,
place
In acute nervous distiveness. no headache.
or boarding house or private family
orders It Is an invaluable remedy, and Is recom- physician
to E, HA»TY,
Location
Apply
unsurpassed.
mended by the best physicians.
12 Green street.may9-tf

many
Female Coinp'aluts
lost, for tbe time being, at least, tbe
Mr. Sutherland was a Pond's Erhact strongly appeals to manysutfei
use of his eyes.
former employe nt tbe Lovell bicycle fac- ers. In many cases Us results are magical.
tory and bis misfortune Is traoeable to
Beauty Clusters.
tbe emery dust which permeated the room
WANTED—AGENTS.
Big bunches of closely Kuit Flowers In which green, pink nud In whloh he worked.
to Good In Either.
•blue are the predominating colors us they develop.
A few ugenls wanted to lake
a
court
Consolidate1'
Portland
Uenerous blooming plants that seem lo delight in working
In a rural justice
darky charg
The agent of the
orders for our high grade nurovertime.
Electric company has been canvassing.the ed with hog stealing was asked U he hat
sery stock;salary or commission;
They come early and stay late. No plant gives greater satisfac- city and Is anxious to get HOU subscribers. anything to say.
outfit free; the best of reference*
If so. he will see thatfpoles are put up
tion in the home or garden.
‘"‘Only dls, sub,” he replied; ‘‘gimmi required.
The K. O. CHASE CO.,
nud the light Introduced at the rates row
jestice.
Tbe
thinks
Muideu, Itluss.
agent
mylm-w-siiit
prevailing in Portland.
“Well,” said the judge, “justloe will
this Is quite a concession because of the
three
difficulty ot planting poles In this ssetion. send you up for Ix-inyears.”
de case, deg gimrai
Rev. Mr. Newcomb, pastor of the Beth“Well, suh, dat
looking mercy.
any Congregational church, is
See them in the window. Better coiue in and get a good view around for a desirable lot on which to
“Mercy,” said the Judge, “will sent
Von might see some other you’d rather huve. build a residence.
of the plants.
you up for two years and six months.”
David Allen of New Gloucester has been
of
the
watch
windows
as
are
close
new
plants
Keep
arriving
“Dey ain’t wuth a duru—neither one 01
visiting at tbe home of R. M. Cole.
he muttered a: 1
or mercy,
daily.
MANICURE, SINGEING. SHAMPOOING AND
The eobedule of the People’s Ferry com- ‘uni—jestiee
The boat leaves he was led away.—Atlanta Constitution.
pany suits everybody.
FACIAL TREATMENTthe Portland side on the hour, twenty
Having taken a fall eouneof Instruction ol
mlnutes|past and twenty minutes of. It
Bostou’s Complexion Specialist
May.
Madame
the
leaves tbe South Portland side on
I will be pleased to serve you at my parlors,
half hour, tea minutes past and ten minutes of.
From 6 to 8 In the morning and
Federal and
Streets.
CASTORIA
5 to 7 In the evening fifteen minute trips
mysdst
From 7 ,) m. to 11.80 p. ni.
are made.
Boars the signature of Chas. H. Fi.rtcbb*.
Directly Opposite J. R. Libby’*
half hour trips are made.
la use for more than thirty years, and
Special attention given to permanent remove
Lord
Brothers
brought
‘Yesterday
ON INSTALLMENTS.
of .uperflous Hair. Warta and Moles, by Elec
Tfu Kind Von Hava Always Boufhi,
over here 4J00 pounds ol cod nicely packed
75c.
‘All Ailments of the f*et akillully treatec
MAINSPRINGS,
trolysis
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A targe stock
and load in boxes. The fish were put In
Agent lor Mme. MAy’a Toilet Articles.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
oi new model Watches will be sold on easy paytne storeihonsa on the old Lewis, Chase &
Waltham
Warranted
and
All Styles.
All Elgin
companies.
ments at reasonable prices.
HOURS S A. n. TO« p. n.
McKEKXEY, the Jeweler Whitten’s whyr and will be split, ocrsd,
frii-e*. MeKEXNKY. the Jeweler, Monument for one year.
aprWW&Bun
marlOdii
Monument Square.
marlMtt
Square.
has

stairs tenement, nlee bath

odroaoo.

lo

SALE—Hay mare, fine breed, sound and
Fj'ORvery
stylish, afraid of nothing at very low

SALE—A
line
FORstable,
nearly

No. 32 Fessenden street, to small family.
Inquire at house or 63 Pieble street. J. MANS

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
•

hot and ©old water bath room on
floor. At No. 11 MYRTLE ST., Opposite
Hall.

cosh

slate, coon feet land and stable, all In
WOK SALE —The property in Stroudwater foron M tin Joy Hill.
Price $3,800
*
merly owne<Pby the late Stephen Howard, W. H. WALDRON & 00,180 Middle street
with
buildings.
containing one acre of land
Will be told at a bargain.
Enquire of MBS. J.
E. BARNARD. No. A Green street, city. 10-1

Denmark. Maine._H
rro LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located
a.

enrols,

ALso
price.
four seats,

v

rro LET—At 53 Spring :st., pleasant sunns
I
rooms with all modern conveniences uitr
or without meals.M

A. F. HILL & CO.

MILLENIAL DAWN TO LEND.
That makes the meaning all the more
puzzllfig, for it Is evident that one of
the conjectures named above were oorreot.
The foot is that Mlllenlal Dawn Is tbe
of Second Advent pername of a book
suasion. For several years It bas been for
Now the supply has
sale at this house.

BENEFIT.

HYDRANGEAS.

by

in Portland

English Dictionary Illnatratrd.

NO 1.

W. I. Kliborn Co.,

Johnson I'ants, like Sliawknit Stock
ing*. keep their shape, wear well and
keep their color like a black cat. Sold

wook for 8ft

tubs of

Island.9-3

Mrs. Henry
were
portrait of the former
received many other gifts and testl

H. T. HARMON & CO.,

Lift—At Long

rro LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a
1
farm on shore of a beautiful pond. Healthy
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove; term*
reasonable. Address GEORGE K. COLBY,

a

Kad

10-1_

Island, fully furnished
a
cottages, $35 to |73 per season; fine bathing and fishing. Address MILLIKEN. Long
rro

ooo

IVOR HAI,E-Farm of tnseres, 28 acres tillage
r
good pasture, watered by brook, good
orchard, two storied house, nine rooms, nearly
new, nice orchard and barn, clone to school,
church and store*, at South Windham, must be
sold. Price $1200.
W. H. WALDRON & CO..
lb-1
IN) Middle street

upstairs rent, very sunny and
pleasant. 31 CONGRESS ST., COR. KMER-

I

BCN._

FOR SALK.

Forty words hssortod ssdor this hood

street._

rro LET—An

General Henry and

presented with

W. II.
10-1

VOK KENT—A very desirable house at No.
a34 Dow street, containing eight rooms aod
bath, sunny exposure, all modern Improvements. open plumbing, and heated throughout
with hot water. Apply at 37 PINE HT.
lo-l

scene.

nmnials of affection.
He was visibly affected by the tokens ol
unsatisfactory
St and school Is decidedly an
will.
Brigadier General George W,
vis the nejv military governor of the
place, to put it mildly, to send children.
He said. “There Is no doubt but that island and his entire staff were present.
The MoPherson left the harbor amk
Pleasantdale ne«ds bet'er school aocomthe booming of guns, the women on short
and they should hays them, waving their handkerchiefs and, In not f
modatlons,
but tbese things cannot be had without few cases, shedding? tears of genuine re
Nevertheless these
considerable expense.
Ueneral Henry's daughter, Mr*. Ben
conditions must be met, even If It Is necton,
Major Traub and Mrs. Traub,
the transpor
Ward of
Lieutenant
essary to meet them one at a time."
that
Delano
Panther, the station ship for the nava
Committeeman
reported
and
the
members of hli
station
here,
built
Town
are
while sohool houses
being
family with Mr. Hoblneon, postal lnspec
House Corner needs considerable In tbat tor and many
mayMtf
officers accompany
tb<
line, but the residents of Chat seetlon are P«ty.
content to wait until after the first year
REPORTER ATTACKED BY
that the expenses may not be any heavier
BANDITS.

grown under glass this Winter.
These will be displayed on our tables under our awning on Exchange
our

matlnn to tbe

IVOR
HALE—Hood 2 1-2 story bouse, eight
A
rooms, bat it with bol water, newly painted
and papered, for ono family, lot no feet front,
very sunny, on Hhennan street faolng Deorlng
There Is a stable for one horse on the
I ar(c.
lot. S. H. COLESWOKTHV. JR., 92 Exchange
HQ

fires, good drainage, floe shade trees,

gion the season.
handy to steamer.
WA I.DRON ft CO.. 180 Middle street.

Attending Gov. General's Departure.

change in the present
arrangement at the School street school.
The scholars are now using a room in the
account of the crowded
hose bouse on
condition of that primury school. He said
On account of the largo demand for our I!ufiled Variety of Pansies we shall
that judging from the number of pupils
continue to offer them for the balance of the week. These Pansies arrive in Port- now coming In much more room will
land fresh every day, and they consist mostly of the ruffled vai ietv, also The be needed in the fall. He recommended
that the East High street sohool building
Angel White, Tho Cleveland Blue and Yollow. The baskets contain M oa u or
rounding towns, thronged the uay,
be raised
up one story at an expense of where several bands played and numerous
more plaots, each.
be
abont (3500, or 'that a new building
flags and brilliant decorations |lent. :anl
must

LET—Cliff Island, new cottage,
rooms,
TO completely
furnished, five sleeping rooms,
9

Affecting Drmomlriitloiia

San Juan.'P. R.» May 9.—Major General Henry, the returlng governor general
of Porto Rico, left for the United Statei
today on hoard the United States transUls departure was atport McPherson.
tended with lively and affecting demon*
All the military and civil
strut ion*.
officials of.£an Juan, representatives ol
the principal societies, hundreds of public
school children, large crowds of oitlzenc
together with delegations from the sur

NKUIA
Fort* word* Inserted nadir this hand
on* work for M airta, In ndronor.

open

land.

The Ladles’ Circle met with Miss Ada
Cole, Sawyer street yeeterdny afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
The order which has been passed allowing soldiers in the U. S. Army 2 ounces
per day of nrted fruit h«i guno Into effeot
at Forts Preble and Williams.

TOUT.
Forty words taoovtod' oodor this kood
nowook for II oooto. rail »o odooooo.

St._8-1

_8-1

Boston arriving here
a ladles' pocket-book
containing sum of money. Owner can have
same by corresponding witii H. H. BRYAN1,
train from
FOUND-On
at 7.60. WTednesdav

Watervllle. Maine.___
gold hairpin. Reward if

LOST-Roman
turned to 10 AVON ST.

re-

SALE—Three beauttlul Islands m Casco
well watered aud shaded, in direct
route oi pleasure steamers; also cottages for
favorite Islands. Old
sale aud rent on alt
Orchard and Cape shore also cottage lots, W»
H. WALDRON & CO 180 Middle street,
6-1

IiOKBaj

3-1

FOR SALE—A good horse for sale
Call Saturday or Monday foreCommercial St.
e-1

HORSE
cheap.
noon, 33

NEW YORK’S 7I*t REGIMENT.

AH ARBITRATION SCHEIE. > CATARRH OF

THE HTOXAKTH.
o
'_

1

r

l

PlraMNt, MlMpW bnt Kifr rrH

KfTrr-

COATS
* • ♦ •

Caburh of the stomach has long been
sonetdered the ntlt thing ‘to lnedrnble
Ibe usual symptoms are a full or bloating
I enaatlon after eating, accompanied with
mur or watery
risings, a formation of
I lases oauslng a pressure on the heart and
lings, and difficult breathing; headaches,
lokle appetite, nervousness and a general
ilayed out, languid feeling.
There la often a foul taete In tba mouth,
of the
oated tongue and If the Interior
tomaoh could be seen It woo Id show a
limy, Inflamed oondltiun.
I The cure for this common and obstinate
1 rouble la found lb a treatment which
auae the food to be readily,
thoroughly
a Igested before It has time to ferment
nd Irritate the delloate muooos surface
To secure
f tbs stomach
prompt and

At The Czar's Peace Conference At
The

Hague.

_

Has

Also

England

Similar

Plan,

We offer at special Sole today
ami ualil sold the balance of
onr floe Cover! Cloth nod covert
Whipcord TOP-COATS for Boys
6 to 16 years—Overcoat* that
now lor
retnlled up to
have

!

_

t

Dther Points

on

Which

really Indispensable garment*,
few of
and there ore only a
these, about 50. It will pay any
one to call early.
Ask to see the TOP-COATS
and KEEI'EKS for Boys g to 15
years that we are selling at

S2.45EACH.

Isappeared.
According to Dr. liarlanaon the eafegl
treatment Is to use after epA
tablet, Mia posed of Dla4as|«
laeptlo, Bepsln, a little Mux, Golden .Steal
nd best
neal a

Dele-

These tablets can

nd fruit acids.

gates Are Instructed.

$6.50 EACH.

Is the one thing neoeeary to do and when normal digestion Is
ecu ml the catarrhal oondltlon will have

ealthy digestion

Washington, May 9.—The TTnlted States
,ud Great Britain will stand together In
he advooacy of the adoption of a scheme

now

(theTablets and
oan be
uepd
rlth perfect safety and assnrance that
i ealtby appetite will follow tba tegular
> ge after meals.
M. X. J. Booher, of 2710 Dearborn St.,
( Ihloagu, 111., says: "Catarrh Is a local
c ondltlon resulting from a neglected oold
the lining mem1 a tbe bead, whereby
and
rone of tbe nose become Inflamed
he poisonous discharge therefrom passing
reaches the
| ackwerd Into the throat
enturrh of
c tomach,
thus producing
1 bs
authorities pr«tomaoh. Medical
orited for me for three years for oatarrb
( f tbe stomach without cure, but today I
r m tbe happiest of men after using tonly
I
( ne box of .'rtuarl’s Dyspepsia Tableta
annot find appropriate words to express
I hare flesh, appetite
ay good feeling.
found at nil drug stores
eras of tituat'a
Dyspepsia
iot being a patent medicine
«

#7.50, 8.50 and #10 00 « nch. at
the low bargain price of

Sizes for ltoys 6 to 16 years.
As
Top-coal* for Boys arc

j

t

under

1

International dl«the settlement of
arbitration wbioh will be prei lutes by
ented to the department oonferenoe at Its
18.
The
■ nesting In The Hague on May
American
by
delegates, aOcoiupnnled
White are equipped with a
Ambassador
airly well digested plan for the execution
if this long cherished project, while the
drills!) delegates ure
prepare! with a
dan which Is almost Identical with the f nd sound rest from their use.
American oroiect.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the safest
a well as the simplest and most convencannot be procured for
The details
presenta- c titarrh of the stomach, biliousness, sour
)Ublication In advance of the
It g lomach, heartburn mid bloating alter
;ion of the projects to the conference.
are essens known, however, that there
teals.
ial differences Ijetween this last plan and
Send for'little hook, mailed free, on
drafted by « lomach troubles, by Addressing F. A.
that embodied In the treaty
PaunoetSir
Julian
and
j
Ifcuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets
Olney
•'eoretary
ote, which failed of action In the Senate c an be found at nil drug stores.
The
ratification.
when submitted for
or

J

j

J

STANDARD

Clothing Co.,
■Ji.i Middle Street.

inferences are rather in the methods provided for securing on impartial adjudloaion than In the principles of the formal
on
believed that
lonventlon and It Is
hose points the British and American
propositions are not precisely similar. It
dele■annot be said that the American
with any
conference
jutes go to the
own
their
that
stranger expectation
scheme for securing the
adjustment of

Portland, Me.
W. c. WARE,
mays

Manager.

d4t

ilsputes by

arbitration,

or

indeed any

adsecure
the
entire conference or even a
But
they are
majority ot the delegates.
content to make a beginning which it is
loped by the President and Secretary Bay
will iu the end have substantial results.
The American delegates go committed
more
:o this arbitration
project much
jtrongly than to anything likely to figure
Deiore the conference.
Regarding disinuament, their instructions ure to tell
sue conference that the present armament
>f the United estates and any within the
possibilities of the future are so far below
with
he present minimum armaments
which any of the ^reat powers of Europe
ire likeJy to be content that there is realStates
the United
y no reason why
should be culled into the agreement.
Other points upon which the delegates
mve been instructed are correctly rrferred
in the cable despatches this morning,
the exemption from seizure of
mniely
ndividual property and the extension of
he Red Cross rules to war like operations
As to the former, the President
it sea.
xpressed himself very strongly in his
dele*
uftt message to Congress and the
;ates go charged to give
practical effect
As to the Red Cross exthese views.
enslon, both the United States and
Spain during the recent war voluntarily
Cross rules at
igreed to apply the Red
aa. But another point In the instructions
vhloh Is not mentioned in the cable depatches is that relating to the umelloraion of the horrore of war and with this,
qo, the American delegates are deeply
It was because of the Brestonoerned
ent’s interest In this subject as much as
or any other reason, that the two teohnitil experts, Captain Mahan and Captain
( Rozier, were included In the Amerioan
the state
and
^legation
department
opes that something in this direction
rill be accomplished at the approaohing
ot the
project of
the

kind, will

union

l

l
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onferenoe.

ME
Vcre

SPRING

SYMPHONY

very

number

f ome a

little

was

vigorously applauded—

more so.

Next to appear was Miss Iftytsle Sliber^ E»id, who took her seat at a magmtioent
1 Lvevott Urand, an
instrument brought
1 ere at great expense, and
Its surging
^ me as well as its depth and richness of
This
otes was admired by everybody.
3 oung girl of thirteen y^ars Is a musical
With surprising technique
j henomenon.
f nd
with
admirable
refinement she
r mastered the gems of Liszt, Chopin end
c
f

ther composers, and marvel at her work,
ilent at drat, found relief in warm en-

What Is more dainty than Menf elssohn’s "{Scherzo, Midsummer’s Night
J Jream."
It must be played with dear*
accent.
An
ess and propel
orchestra
!s
entitled to a
1 rbloh does this, surely
and
1 igh place in the world of music,
t his is one of the achievements of yester( ay’s work.
Of course one of the gems of the eveplaying of Hans
lng was the cello
sLronold one of the greatest artists of the
His marvelous exeou1 ow in any land.
ores.

ion, delicacy of feeliug and exquisite
lelody are well known to Portland's
been heard here
1 hi si o lovers, for he has
t

,

I •efore.

The chief interest, eo far as orohestrat Lon 1s considered,
naturally centered in
"
It waa the
1 tic ‘‘Bympbonie Patbetlque
) H6t greatest work by Tecbaikowsky, ami
T light be referred to as his own
requiem,
r.
work have been de1 'he glories of his
His music
« 3ribed over and over again.
i » lired with sorrow, and sometimes it is
To atr lorbid and full of hectic passion.
of his works by an
*■ ?mpt a reading
o rohestra so
the Maine
is
yonng as
^ rchestra seemed almost hazardous,, but
f lelr playing was line.
L
The instruments
* ere neard with splendid results, arid the
b ody of strings was at
its very
best,

Success.

She Is so well
but little oommeit
ill aired and
a ad suffice it to say t'aat her voice has
’ortland have such an
opportunity to j ist none of its sweetness, her trills and
their
artistic tastes as was r ins are as faultless at when last beard
_s ratify
A fforded yesterday at the City hall when
Of graceful personality and
j d the city.
veritable May Festival came with the
inning ways the first impression sbe
Spring weather has come and so ^ ppearance of the Maine Symphony vu lakes
So will
is likely to abide forever.
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring t (rclustra under the direction of Win. R 1; or exquisite rendition of Polonaise MigThe programmes included a n
* hapman.
an encore
the
on, and In response to
and Summer season.
These goods
ublic rehearsal in the afternoon and an .< Mad .Scene from Lucia" was charming*
are of the latest designs
of Foreign e venlng concert which were identical, j * rendered.
itb the exception of the addition ol
A notable feature of the evening proand Domestic manufacturers.
lilt* Maconda to the evening programme. g ram mo was the appearance of William
An early inspection
of
these 1 n the afternoon there was a qood sized ^ Weeden, who is to accompany Air.
n 1 decidedly enthusiastic audience and
^ hapuian on his tour after the disposition
is
goods respectfully requested.
came
forward to 0 the orchestra, lie kindly consented to
^hen Mr. Chapman
dim
aprl7
tike his place at the conductor's stand g ng a composition by Air.
Chapman,
tie re was much applause for him, and In e stifled ‘‘If You Were Here.’*
His teuor
cordial and v Dice rang out beautifully and
ne evening an exceptionally
ifjien he
rolonged reception was accorded him 8 ruck a high 11 llat the audience was
ml the orchestra, for it was hoped thut t
lopougbly electrized. It will be pleasant
anil Sisal
muiillu
Cordage, lalne not les9 than Boston. Chicago and ^ ktidw that Mr. Wheeden is Ij^ely to
• ew York,
an
orchestra
last
had
at
jj 3 heard at the Grand Festival to fee held
Colton Duck, wide and narrow,
1 rhloh would lead its auditors in to the
i\ le coming autumn.
Lntli Vnrii, Bug String, Coal
1 palm of the highest music.
were
Hopes
Among the other pleasing numbers
Cotton
Pitch,
Tar,
Rooting
1 uUilled wheu
the strains of Oberon ,, lention is duo the ever lovable Loin du
Waste, Colton Oauging, Spun eached the ears. This overture was the
p al, its tender melodies, the pianissimo,
Oakum,
Wilmington 1
Cotton,
p«nini» number of the following pro- t juch the »ar and are giateful to the
Calv.
Tar and Pilch,
Rosin,
ramme:
h aart
Spruce , >verture—Oberon,
Rowlocks, Ash Oars,
Weber
brilliant performance
of
The
“Le
WliUc
Liszt
Our*. Tackle Blocks,
(a) —Llebestrauin,
urnaval Roman" brought the concert to
—Black Key Etude,
(b)
Chopin
mixed
Lead,
Paints, Varnishes,
ibis composition is rccog“ titling ond.
Miss Bessie Bllberfeld.
Ized to be u most dttliculc uim, and
its
&c. It will puy you to get our j Icherzo, “Midsummer Alight Dream,”
rendition is 10 b commended,
itelllgent
Mendelssohn 1
prices. Telephone 43-4.
in
which
the orchestra
he manner
urPerle du Brezll
David
uitted themselves of this trying task
Madame Maconda.
the warmest praise,
on and deserved
iymphonie Pathetique,
Tsohaikowsky ^
1 n it alone their
claims ti merit can
(First Two Movements )
^ ifely rest.
*a). Homanze,
Goons
concert
was a brilliant success
The May
Dunkler
(b). jCaprioe Hongroise,
T owed from an artistic standpoint,
and
Mi*. Hans Krouold.
1 is to be regretted that music of fo high
Cilhulka
(a) Gavotte,
1
was not heard
H
order
otidlby jarger
Gil let
(b) Loin du B»l,
loes
Those who heard tile music will
aprl7M,W,Flni
j tlgoletto,
Liszt
" ng remember it with grateful
auknowlMiss
Bessie
SJlberfeld.
M
Cklehciter’i Eagllik Diamond Brand.
to
Mr
Chapman, through
Jolonaise, Mignon,
Thorn us J! Igeinent
bose indefatigable and sideutllto Work
Madame Maconda
•
splendid nn orchestra of Maine musical
Berlioz
, e Carnaval Honialn,
o
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corue

to the front to

delight

Its

difficult n steners.
Viewed
artistically the or*
n
e Desna is decidely a success and U merits
w
rerture, was played mugulltoently and
u
its conclusion the audleuoe showed its 11 e best kind of ilnamdal supporL
v arm
appreciation by the heartiest kind
Impossible to forsee an accidents Not
r hand clapping. The reception given it
j, npossible to be prepared- f<*r*~it. Dr.
* as but a forecast of what followed and
rf homas’ Eclectric Oil
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Fin. Ksslern fresh.* 14
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in the

reaching

whloh struck the river to tha left
of the road. According to Col. Downs’s
own testimony, Gen. Kent’s orders were
for him to take his brigade to the left
along this trail until hla right reached
tbe ford of the river and then to deploy.
It being uncertain whether he would
meet the Spaniards on the hither or the
further elde of the road.
Instead of obeying three orders, Uol. Downs inarched t be
regiment nlong until Us bead—that it,
the left—struok
t^e ford, when If re
colled, and he then baited It and kept It
lying down, partly In and partly on Both
tides of the trail,.tn an Irregular ooluiun
of twos or column of flies.
It is onrieuesMary to allnde to tbe absurd pretahs
that this retrograde movement wa* a
deployment. When the regiment halted,
Gen. Kent told one of tbe rearmost officers, Capt. Austin, that he wanted the
regiment tr go forward; that If It oould
not go forward then he would find other
regiments that would go. Cnpt. Austin
took no steps to Inform Col. Dowds of
what Gen. Kent had said
Soon afterward Gen. Kent sent orders
to Col.
Downs to more forward. These orders
were passed up along the
regiment from
oftloer to ollloer nnlll they reached Col.
Downs, who sent back word that the
regiment oould go no further. At this
time the two other regiments of the brigade bad arossed thrjdan Juan river and
lead of
were engaged under the personal
Hankins
Finding that be

lien

dasnerata
could not get

licrhfS

In

no.

...

81Wer cerlinoates 61%fe62%
Bar Silver 01%.
Mexican dollars 48%
Government bonds strong.
Railroad bonus Irregular.
Hlrtoe.
the

pay-

Cow and steers......
7o *>lh
Bulls and stags...
6c
Skiua«~No i quality ..lOo

No 2
....8 c
"
• ®7o
No8
Culls v.20 a 60
f.
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Retail Grocers’ Ittgar Market.
PorUaud market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; p<*v<lored 8%c: granulated at 6%c; coffee
crushed %c; yellow 4%c.
K sports.

—

Hamburg. steamship |Strathtay—70014 bags
asbestos 400 sacks flour 22 bdl
bhls
paper

drle»i apples 120 cs phosphorus 3930 bush peas
9lo6 pk laid 320 do meats 1092 bdl pulp 188.699 hush corn.
GEORGETOWN, Dem. Hchr Clara E Randall—824 tns Ice 886,667 ft lumber and mis car8°-

reglar regiment*

of

his

two

division commander wished every
at
the front. Lieut. Col. Smith
meanwhile had gone to the rear, where
he was reported as sick, and did not turn
at
the front for a couple of
up again
days. There was no heavy fighting after
the first.
These are 'the facts. On no possible
tow ns's conduct be justitheory can
beha ed badly there
fied. If his
would have been a poor excuse for it; but
his men did uuL. And on behalf of Lieut.
Col. Hmith, UfMH actually urged by his
counsel that mm men had behaved,badly
because they hid gone forward to take
the

man

in»»4'had

»

...

_

_

lead them. Col. Downs had failed to take
men
his
through the trail and deploy
them at the ford; he failed to take his
when ordered to do so
forwurd
regiment
by word of com maud passed up the trail
to officer; he failed to lead
from officer
them forward when the regular infantry
regiments marched oser his own regiment and
forward
into the fight; be
failed even to ucoompany bis men or to
follow them, save at a distance, when
went forward in battalions
they finally
He
and in companies
by themselves.
has since resigned.
Major W hittle's case is almost as clear,
lie was the only major who did not accompany his battalion when it went forwurd into the battle, but stayed behind
in the trull; and when Informed of Den.
Kent’s positive direction at onoeftto come
to the
front, he retired to the rear and
stayed there until after dark, when he
He also
name forward with Col. Downs.
has now resigned.
f.

IllE NASHVILLE

July.

jpenlnt...
oars

*?.*.

! Hostnv.
>pen1ng.
1

:io§

Bept.
»«..

NKAK ST. LOUIS.

St Louis, Mo., May 9.—Tha gunboat
Nashville cast anchor for the night near
LJape Glranleau, Mo., 131 miles south of
this
city. Cnpt. Maynard announced
that the gunboat should arrive hero Wedru-sday noon.
_

Deafness Cannot be Cured
>y local applications, as they cannot reach the
incased portion of the ear. There is only one
>v;iy to cure deafness, and that is by constltulonaf remedies. Deafness Is caused by an iularned condition of the raucous lining of the
Kustaohiau Tube.. When thin tube gets inflamed
v'ou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearn* aud when it is entiiely closed deafness is
he’result and unless the inflammation can be
^aken out and this tube restored to Its normal
•ondldon. bearing will be destroyed forever:
line cases out oT ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
;he mucous surtaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
;ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that canSend for
not he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Mrculars, free.
F.(HINKV & Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist-*. 76c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

Flour

Corn and F««d.
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Corn,
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car
car

lots.old.

00 di

44

lots,|

OO'ftt

43

..

bag lot#..
Meal, bag lots.

00 &
40
00
&44

38Vi <u 37
Oats, bag lots.405; 41
Cotton seed, car lots.00 OO^u 2» 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 005,24 00
Sauteed Bran, car lots.10 6<>al7 00
-masked Bran, bag lots.17 50.0,18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0C&18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 005,19 00
Mixed leed.17 60£)l8 00
Oats,

car

lots

...—

Sugar. Coffaa. Tea.

Coffee—Java and Mocha.
leas— \moys
1 .eas—Congous.....
T eas—J apan..
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

5 465
5 485
5 09

llo,15
26,a28

22,430
2&&60

30

a

35

a

36
06

28^36
28 529
Molasses—Barbados*..«.
1 76v&2 00
Kajsins, London Layers
Muscatel.
Kaisins. Loose
64 7Vu
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poaltry.
Pork-Heavy.12 00<S;13 00
— .....

Pork—Medium.11 765:12 00
Beef—light.10 00(510 60
Beef—heavy.v 11 00511 60
Boueless, half bbls. 6 76>u. 6 0<>
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pure
bVi^j e»8
Lard—tes and half bql.com....
6V4 (56Vi
Lard—Pails, pure. 7
(4 7 V*
6*.i
Lard—Pails, compound. 6%
Lard—Pure leaf. 9
9V»
Hams.
9*4 (g- 9Vi
Chickens. 165 16
Fowl.
12 5j
14
16
Turkeys
I4.it
l>ry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
Small Shore.*
Pollock. 2 60 a 3 60
Haddock. 2 00 a 2 25
2 Oo^« 2 25
Hake.
9
a
14
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00^25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s..
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50,55 00
11
10 4
Apples, Evap.
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oOd.8 60
Beans, Pea. 1 60® 1 00
..

Beans Yellow Eyes.I 70®1 75

:
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7D%
71-a

July.
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3814
33%

33
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;i«d»«.
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38
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July
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8 65
8 65
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Quotation# of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.*

The following
Bonds:

the

are

closing quotations of

May 9.
reg.129
coup.1291 a
reg.IJSVa
New.4s, coup.113*4
Denver & K. G. 1st.106Vs
Erie gen.|4->. 72
New 4s.
New 4s.
New 4s.

Mo.tfan. A

Tex. 2ds. 66%
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Dregon Nav.lst.114
rexas Pacific, L. G. lsts ....116
do reg. 2ds. 54
Closing quotations of stocks:
May o.
Atchison. 17*#
Uchlson ofd... 57 74
Central Pacific. 4578
/hes. A .Ohio. 25
Jhlcago & Alton.160
hlcairoA Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. fit Quincy.129%
lhjI. fit Hud. Canal Co.115V*
Del. Lack. & West.165
Denver & It G. 21%

Erie.lnew. 12*4

34
Illinois Central.113%
Lake KrlelA West. 1674
Lake Shore.198
Louis a;nash. 6474
danhattanl Elevated.109
Mexican Central... 1274
Michigan Central.113
Idlnn. 8s St. Louis. 56
Minn. & St Louis Dfd.100
Missouri Pacific. 4-’
New Jersey Central.114
New York Central.131 *4
New York, Chi. A 6t. Louis. .12*4
66
New York. C. & St Louis pf.
Northern Pacific com. 48%
NorthernlPaclflc pfd. 77
Northwestern.1 b 1
Northwestern pfd..191
West. 23%
in*
leading... 20%
tock Island.Ill

Erlellstlpfd..

jk

Paul.12274
! It.!
ihPaoipfd .108*i
It Puul A Omaha.I 9274
>t. Paul A Omaha Dfd.170
<1. Mum. & Mauu.
rexas Pacific. 18%

<

A'abash. 7%
iVabrtsh pfd. 20Vs
Joston 8s Maine.190
New York and Now Eng. pf..
>ld Colony.. 209

vinerican Express.13»
J. 8. Express. 40
•eoule Gas.117%
ionics lake. 66
9%
)ntario.
; •aciflo Mall. 47%
1 •ullman Palace.166
.146Vi*
I lugar,common.
90%
Western Union.
Southern Ky pfd.
J Brooklyn Rani i| Transit.116
federal Steel common.I. 69%
| Gldo pfd. 80%
t merle an Tobacco.195
do pfd....140
'enn.Coal & Iron.— 68%
J.i8. Rubber. 49
ictropolitan .Street K R.220
< Jontlnental Tobacco pfd. 49%
....

Boston
BOSTON
1 o-day’s quo

May 8.
129

129*4
112%
113*4
106* h
71

6674
114
116

5454
May 8.

17* a
P4%

47*4
25*%
160
131%
lift* a

167*4
21%
1274
3374
1137a
1«
200
64%
113
13
118
69
loo

447s
114*4

quiet, steady ; middling uplands
at 8V»C; sales 25 bales.

steady; middlings 6*4

»
ai.wim .if

247s
20
112%

123*8
170

9374
170
21

76%
7%
20%
190
209
14m
60
12m1

40
156
15 ;1*
911 *
129Vs
60%
8(6 *
213%
143

69Va
49%
Mo

Market.
1809—TBs lollewma
Provisions, etc.*

M.OUR.

suo lave Mock M«ric«i.

By Telegraph.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings rdVfec.
SAILING

market

closed

STIv\*S*M1PA.4

DAYS OF
rHOM

Bremen. ..May 9
Kaiser WdeG New York
Auranla.New \ork..Liverpool. .May 9
Arkadia.New York
Porto Rico. May lo
Pans.New York. .SThamptou May 10
Scolish Prince New York. Kio.Janeiro May 10
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
May 10
New York
Friesland
Antwerp.. May 10
New York
Montevideo May 11
Chaucer
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May 11
Montevideo Muy 11
Bellanoch.New Yu. K
Marquette.New York. lamdon
May 11
Champagne —New York. Havre.May 13
Etruria.New York
Liverpool... May 13
Talisman.New York. Demarara. .May 13
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow!*...May 13
Amsterdam
NewJYork. Rotterdam.. May 13
Pretoria.New York Hemerara May 13
l,ahn.New York. .Bremen.May 16
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool,..May 17
StLonls.New York. .So’ampton..Mav 17
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..May 17
TJomo.New York. Barbados .May 16
Tartar Prince New Y'ork
Naples. &c May 16
Brazllla .New York
Hamburg
ay 16
.%.New Y'ork
Teutonic.
Liverpool..May 17
So’ampton. May 17
St Paul.New York
Bai barossa_New York. .Bremen —May 18
Mesaba.New York. Loudon
May i?o
Saale.New York. .Bremen —May 20
May 20
Campania.... New Y’ork. Liverpool
Bretagne. New York. Havre.May 20
Hamburg
Patna.New Y’ork
May 20
Coleridge.New York. P’rnambucoMay 20
Statendam.New York. Rotterdam .May 20
New Y'ork. Hremen
K Friedrich
May 23
Servia.New York. Liverpool .May 24
New Y’ork. .So’ampton..Mav 24
St Louis ••
York
Liverpool.. Mav 24
Cymric.New
Western land .New York. .Antwerp ..May 24
Asiatic Prince .New Y’ork. Santos.May 26
k Louise.New Y’ork. Bremen.Mav 26
.May 26
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
May 27
Aller.New York. Genoa.May 27
Manitou.New York. .London.May 27
CJmbrla.New York. .Liverpool. May 27
Trojan Prince.. NewlYork .Azores.May 27
New York.. Rotterdam.. May 27
Maasdam
Philadelphia .New Yorg.. i^tguayra.. May 29
Phoenicia.New Y’ork. .Hamburg ...May 30
....

..

■

CHICAGO. May 9. ! 399-Cattle—receipts
: i,W>0; good demaud; fancy cattlo 5 40ft6 50:
* tours 4 loft 5 35 -.Stockers and feeders —; cows
4 26; Western fed steers
1 ltd heifers at 3 6m
.:
Texaus at 4 0o« 4 9o.
Hogs—receipts 18,000; fair to cbo-te 3 so,,
at 3 66/«3 77%: mixed
; 90; heavy packers
70ft « 3 90; butchers 3 66 a 3 92 * y ; light 3 05
4 i,3 90; pigs 3 30^t3 75.
Sheep—receipts 15,000; ouoteJ 3 50*6 10;
4 85^,5 O"; Colorado wooled lambs at
J* xporters
90ft 0 2o; shorn grades 4 25 «,5 60.
Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 9. 1899.
YORK—The

Flour market—receipts
6,630 bbls; exports 8,060 bbls; sales 4,c0o
ackages ; neglected but more steadily held.
Winter patents at 3 76 a 4 10;winter straights
i 55a.3 7o; Minnesota patents 3 80.«4 20;Win
1
1

t sr extras 2 *’0o 8 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00o
f 20; Winter low grades 2 40ft2 65.
Rye steady;No 2 Western at » 8 f o b afloat.
Wheat—receipts 5143,375 bush; exports p .l lObush: sales 2.3 6.000 hush futures, and
‘J IV.OO oils spot and ou jiorts ;spol steady ;No2
1 led at 8«1 • f o b afloat, iu'm* in elevator.
Corn—receipts 210,600 bush*, exports 35,370
( ush; sales 376.000 bush futures; 668.mum bus
s l>ot and owtborts; spot siead> ;
No 2 at 40%,/
4 0% fob afloat. i<» arrive and spot.
(»ats—receipts 251,000 busu; exports
bush;
H iles 310.0*-m hush
spot dull;No 2 at 31c ; \o3
M t 30% o; No 2 white ttt 361 yc; No 3 while —;
t ack white 34 \ y U 381 2C.
Beef steudy.
LarU is weak; Westeru steam at 6 25; retttied
v

Butter firm; Western creamey at 14A17; do
t ictory at 12 <*13; Eights
—; State dairy
1 SVaUB 16c ; do cfin 14l. a ft 17C.
Eggs llrm. 3jate ami enn at 1%; Western
t #sB 18.ftl3%C.

New York.
Paseed 8th. sch Northern Light, Bangor for
New York; W I> Mangum, do for bridgeuort.
Ar 9th. schs Anule Gus, Amboy for Calais;
I) J Sawyer. Arroyo for Portland ; Sarah Mills,
Bangor lor New York
Passed 9th, schs William D Marvel, bath for
Philadelphia, Mary Brewer, ltockland for New
York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 9th. sen O D Wltherel,
Kennebec.
oreign

—

—

..

Hong Kong Mob 23, iblp Henry Falling. Merrman, Tacoma.
bib bn Victoria. Brazil, 4th Inst, steamer Cuv*% from Santo* lor New York.
SfuTm Cherbourg May 6. steamer st Paul.
Roberts. from Southampton for New York.
PaasaU the 1.Izard Htn. s;eamer Pennsylvania,
ffom New York lor Hamburg.
Ar at St Vlecent. Apl 29, brig Lucy W Snow,
Goodwin. Brunswick.

('Id at I'oit de Palx Apl 29, sch Mark Gray,
Sawyer, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Barbados 7tu, steamer Lastell, from Rla
Janeiro for New York.
At Matanzvs 2d Inst, seh Norman. Gray, disg;
Carrie Strong, Strong.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Otb, sch Mattie J Allea,
Crockett, Newark.
St. Jonn, NB, 8th sch John Stroup, Odell, fm
Ellsworth.
Spoken.

May 7, lat 39 22. Ion 70 41. ship Governor
Kobie, from New York for Hong Kong.
STEAMERS.

HARPSWELI STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer Aucoolsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, idally, Sundays eacspteu, at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s island.
Return for Portlaud, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m.

8UNDAY8.
Leave Portland for Harpsweli and Intermediate landings, lu.00 a. in.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
irom Harpsweli arrive at Portland, 1.00,
fl.3op.rn.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.

apr2?dii

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

....

MINI A TURK ALMANAC.MAY 10.
11 80
I
Sunrises. 4 281... h wa.-r
Wl‘‘vr
0 00
San tats.> 6:<
b0
8 16i Height.oo—
Moou sots
....
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PORT
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JN IiWfe

PORTLAND

TUESDAY. May 9.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Allen, StoJhn. NB, for
Boston.
Steamer Fremont. Thompson. Boston
Steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island.
Sch Frank T Stinson. Hodgduii, Philadelphia,
with coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Polly. McFarland. Boston.
Sell Penokee. Somerville, Boston.
Soli Northern Light, Noitou, Mlllbrklge.
Sch Allen M. Bryant, Machlas.
Sen .Jennie H Gilbert, ttshing.
Cleared.
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—J F
Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race,
Boothbay via

KJ Randal, Charson, Demerara—Jas

^

Lncinda Sutton, O'BrliSff, Norfblk—J 9
Winslow & Co.
Sch Samuel 8 Thorp, Fierce. Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Li/.zle May. Fernald, Camden—J II Blake.
sen

SAILED—Steamer

Strathtay.

Bath, May 9—The live masted sclir Henry ()
Barrett, built lor Cant A 1* Davis, was launched
from the yard ot Gaidiner G peering to-day.
The five-mast.■ s-hr M DCTessey, In the yard
of Percy & Small. i> t<> be lauuohed on Thursday. Capt Wm F Harding will command her.
(.'OilRESPONDENTS.
BOOTH BAY, May 9— Ar. sch Gamecock. Wallace, Mlllbridge for Portland; Belle Barilett,
Miller. Irom Portland lor liar Harbor; AH
Whitmuro; Dow. Greens Landing for Boston;
Napoleon, ltice. Portland for Gouldsboro; M J
Elliot, for Damariscotta.
WISCASSET. Mav 9—Sid. sch 1> M Anthony
I'm well. Fort Monroe.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHKf*.
Ar at Queeustown 9tb. steamer Pavonla, Irom
Bostou lor Liverpool.

Memoranda.
New Orleans. May 8—Sch Lucia Porter, hence
for Boston, struck bottom walk* going down rivSue will be brought
jr and came oft damaged.
[lack for repairs.
South-west Harbor. May 8—Sch Wild Pigeon,
Crew
from Gloucester. Is ashore off this port.
lauded. Vowel in good comlitian.
hoiuMtlo

Pore*.

NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barqne Iolanl, McClure
,’artcret; schs Kolon. Robbins, Sands River-*.
NS: Vineyard Gumming**. St John, Nil; Seth
W Smith. Martin, Calais Thus T Garland. CoImnau, Sioniiigtou. Dick Williams,Reed, Bangor.
July Fourth, Ulmer. Portland.
Ar 9th, soils Paul heavy. Hurricane Island;
Jessie liart. from St J< liu. NB; Ned P WaUcbr,
Jonesboro; Norombega, Frankfort.
Sl*i 8th. «tch Lillian Woodruff, for Areclbo.
BOSTON—Ar 8tn. schs Sullivan Sawin. Cobb.
Newport News ; Nathan Lawrence. Greene,
raimton.
BATH—Sid 6th. sch Cactus, Wiley, Norfolk,
0 load toal fos Bermuda.
Ar 7th. schs .Jennie C Mav. Pierce, Portland;
Wm M Bird. BarruH. do; Win T Dounell, Noron, Darien ; Haratlo I. Baker. Atkins, and C H
tenner, Raker, Boston.
shl 7th. sons H L Berry. Harford, Boston;
1 LPeckimiu. Harding. Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 7th. sohr Sadie C Sumuer,
dcLenn. New York,
Ar 9th. sch R Mowers. \ oun8 Bostou.
hid 8th. schs D D Haskell, Eaton, N *w Kork;
Jugli Kelley. Grav. do.
BALTIMORE Old8th. sell Augustus Palmer,
laskeii. Galveston.
IB it »Tll BA Y Ar 9' h, sen* St Thomas. Boston
A H V Hut .■lungs. Addison; Abigail Haines,
•.lNworlh; Nat Meiider. Bath,
hid 9tn, sens Wm H DaVeup6rt, New York;
taie B Ogden. BalnmoiN*.
BANGOR—Ar Ota. sch Abm Richardson,KonLall, Perth Amboy.
...

—

Ports

Sid fm

>

FROM OUR

«rs

Smith, Port Eaton for Boston. Henrietta A
Whitney. New York fordo: F. C Gates. Philadelphia for Bangor; Myrouus. Perth Amboy for
Portsmouth; Eliza S Potter, Somes Sound for

at 6 il-ICc.

Sen Clara

65
w

inrln* patents 8 90®4 60
Vinter patents. 3 70 ? 4 25.
1 Jlear ami straight 3 30
4 00

NEW

c.

Bristol.
s

<

Cli

C'ie.do gull

steady; middlings 57/»c.
MOh[LE—Cotton imtrket is steady; middlings

49%
77
152
192

i’rodDos

May

al

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-<lay
closed quiet; middlings r>’ ac.
GAI.V K.3TON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 5 15-lOc.
M KMHII18—The Cotton market to-day closed

132%
13*4
66*4

%7*

Jnioii Pacific pfd

M o I asset,ltalsIns.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra|flnegranulatad.
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Kio, roasted.

.niiy

71
OK

Buenos

Superfine and low grades...*...t 76asS 00
spring Wheat Bakers.3 40.9,3 05
Sprrag Wheat patents..4 35a 4 60
Mich. and 8L Louis st. roller.. ..3 90ji4 00
Mich, and St. Louis clear..1 06^3 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 16^4 25

875

%
72Va

Vo*»u«.....

at

trade#fvJShippers

MAY 0. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

W9BAT

Portlaud Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May 9.
Trading continues very’ dull among jobbers
for this seasau of the year, a falling off iu most
instances as compared with a year ago.
F lour
is barely steady, although little change can be
in
Corn
Is
weak
and
lower.
Oats
prices.
quoted
steadv am^unchanged. In Provisions, wo notice an easier feeling for Pork and Lard, while
Hams are Arm and about Vac higher. Groceries
of all kinds quiet and steady. Dry fish Arm and
steady. Mackerel unchanged. The first seiner
of the season, schooner George F. Edmunds.arrived at Boston yesterday with 1C bbls of fresh
Onions firm
Mackerel. Eggs steady at 14o
New Cheese lO^lle.
and tending upward.
Potatoes firm at 86 <|90c. Lumber fairly active
In
with North Carolina pine further advanced.
Metals a trifle lower for Lake Copper and Sirs
oil
iron.
Linseed
but
firmer
on
Tin,
Pig
dropped

of lumtonnage in long voyage
her from Gulf ports to the River Plate continue
in quest of tonnage,and though indicating a wll1 ngness to meet some advatfb* upon previous
figures are unable to promptly cover their reTo
Ayres and Rosario
quirements.
Pro$13 $d>r$l4 5o would probably be paid.
vincial tonnage Is also wanted, and somewhat
Two
vessels
to
obtainable.
load
rates
are
higher
at Brldgewa.er, and one at Dorchester, secured
$10 50,0,1' 1 5o t0 Buenos Ayres and Kosario,
and from St. John $'J 50 « $10 50 was paid. Tonnage for the West Ind'es, out and home,is quite
actively inquired for; vessels offered sparingly.
The folio wing quotations represent tue wholesale price*forthis market;

21%

Dpenlag.

66c.
Sohr R. 8. Learning, Philadelphia to Boston,
coal 80c.
Schr Sam’l Dilloway, and Barge A, Baltimore
Xo Portland, coal. p. t.

higher 44340c.and
>"alls unchanged.
Undoing for large

Sept.

)penlng.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Penslfljjfr'

yesterday. Citric acid
all derates have advanced.
I ^freights tiie re is rather

July.

23*4

23%

iHy Telegraph.!

rim.

Behr C. Valentine. Savanqah to NiW York,
lumber $5 40.
Schr Mary J. Russell, 8a til la to Irvington, dry
HG'
cypress 9»31 and towage.
8ehr Florence Randall, Brunswick to New
London or Noank, lumber |5 60,
to Newport
Schr E. W. Clark,
News, iumber, p. t.
q
Schrs Florence I. LochwooiWand Oliver Scholfleld. Greens Landing to New York, paving
block $'8.
Behr Nathaniel T. Palmer. Clinton Point t >
Tampa, crushed stone, p. t.
Schr V.ary E. Palmer, Clinton Point to Egmont Key', stone f l 06.
Schr Douglas Havnes, Perth Amboy to Augusta, coal 90c.
Schr Miranda, Pert Amboy to Machiasport.
coal 57Vfcc.
Schr Myronus, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal

sc

4*4
33%

33

Fr*n-

cisco, general cargo 88 6o.
Bark Rinnan Wood. Portland to Rio Janeiro,
lumber fio.
Bark C. p. Dixon, Baltimore to Port Morant
Bay aud Pori Antonio, coal; and back to Salem,
cocoanut husks, p. t.
Bark Olive Thurlow, San Domingo City f. o to
New York, sugar 12 76 and port charges.
Fchr Bello Wooster, 8t. Crotx to New York,

Sept.

33%

..

other

brigades to manh along the trail over
and through the 7fat until they got to the
front, and one after another live regular
regiment* passed up the trail, the offitelcers aod men jwixing at the 71st and
ling them to oo«n4 on.
incredible to relate, Col. Downs still
made no effotVWtv'get his regiment forward, and MJjj'lfe t Q ten an t colonel and
Most
senior ranjor likewise did nothing.
of the other officers and of the enllstsd
showed
a
and
men, however,
good
spirit
will all the more striking because of the
oontrast with the conduct of their superiors.
Home of them joined the regulars,
while others were led out by their own
officers, CoL Downs and the lieutenantcolonel and senior major doing nothing
to advance and but little to hinder this
move.
The larger part of the 71st then
went
up tho hill, had men killed and
wounded on
its summit, entered the
block-house, supported a piece of artillery
which
had gotten Into trouble, and, in
short, showed that tb y were of splendid
stuff, and that save when paralyzed by
bad leadership, they were as able h* they
were eager to do honor to the glorious traditions of the Aiu3rlcan volunteer service.
Hut while
tie bulk of the regiment
had
thus gone forward, Col. Downs,
Lieut. CoJ. Smith and the senior major,
Whittle, remained hehlnd In the trail,
behind the river, with various stragglers
and with most of one company, which
the oolonel had kept with him. Toward
nightfall Gen. Kent sent baok word by
one of
the officers of the 71 st to Col.
Downs
to come forward and bring up
available
man. This order was first
ev^ry
delivered to Major Whittle who had at the
moment ventured across the river.
Instead of obeying It, he hurriod back and
waited until after dark, on the pretense
that he desired to see what bis colonel’s
orders were—this,be it remembered, when
Major Whittle, according to his own
statement, had just b:?en Informed that

—

72%
71%

< •IB*

Hegioa
S»n

Sent
71%
71 Vb

July.

jpen ..
flos.u

_

Freights.
The roiiowine are recent charters
Ships. B. Sutton, * BIlMtolpW. to

VINEYARlMlAVKN—Ar 8th. sch Hattie F.

wuaar

Jan.

theTlst for- sug r 14c.
ward, Gen. Kent then directed certain of
hchr Clara E. Randall, Trinidad to New York,

the

•

...

clal bills 4 64.

The following quotations represent
ing prices In this market:

» Ice firm.
Molassed Arm.

CAPK HENRY- Passed In 8th. Mh Nellie 1
Morse. Kenntston, savannah for SaltfBsrf.
Passed out 8th. schs At feta B Crosby, Ben] 0
Frith, and Sagamore.
CALAIS—Ar Htb.sehs B L Raton, Bln hard,
South Amboy; <*e» A Pierce. Plokuera. Boeton
Mid nib, sqIis ot*!« Ifllen. Mitchell, Harwteujwvrt; Mary Ellen. French. Boston: Bpartsl.nallowcll, Branford: Sarah A need, Clark, for

Freight* Arm.
21
sugar—The raw market steady: fair refining Rondeau
Butter, fancy creamery...
at4‘e; Centrifugal 38 ten at 4-»4 ; moasses
17a 18
GLOUCESTER- Ar mh, sebe Mary H*we«.
Butler, Verroout...
12% a 13
sugar ;it 4 3-tae ; refined Sugar Arm; No 6 at Roekport for New York; .f*»•*!•, MaoUlas for
Lheese. >‘. York and Ver’mv
11
4 fl-18; No 7 at 4H; No 8 at 4 »-l«; No9wt Boston: C F At wood, Saco for Lynn.
NewCheese.10%"
14
4^c: No lo at 4 T-l«; No \\ at 4Mi; No 12 at
HYANNIS-811 8th. sen Maud Me! loch. from
u
Lheese, sage..
4 6*18.
Calalt for Providence; Ida Hudson. Rockland
fruit.
Mould A at A'Vfeo; standard A 5v4c: Confec- for New York.
Lemons.8 oo *73 60
tioners 6‘4e; cut loaf and ern^lied-ftVsc; powPassed 8Ui, sch Alice M Colburn, from Boston
tlrangee, California Navels.... ..2 5o#t4 .6
for Norfolk.
dered 6V*«j granulated M*o; cubes BV*.
Valencia.0 OOao 00
NEWPORT NEWS- Bid 8th. schs Laura C
and
Coal.
CH
quotations:
ICAtfO—Ciieih
Oil*. Turpentine
Anderson, Potter, VeraCruz. Olivers Ban vt.
Fiour quiet, easy.
Mgoma and Centennial oil.. bbl.. loO let 8%
fir neat—No » spring 7114 '»72,/»c; No 3 do at Uoold, Bangor: runic A Lane. tt|f>b*. Bo-t-m.
8%
Refined Petiole urn, 12i> tst.
Sid 8th. sch Addle .Jordan, Emerson, 8*< o.
C6* 44171 Vic; No 2 Red at 71W «,7« Vie.
Corn
10%
Pratt’s Astral.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, schs Victory, Hem-N02 at atvtfo; No 2 yellow itac. (tots No2
Half bbls lc extra.
ic n. Amboy for Boston; Abenaki. Snowman, do
44ff 40
at 2«*i "2d,V*e; .No 2 white at 29V*"3oc; No 3
Raw Linseed oil..
for Augusta.
2
at
401*51
28
V»
No
No2
f*8V*c
i
Billed Linseed oil.
white at
a>29V4C:
Rye
Ar 9th. sch Douglass llavnes, Port Libert)
48nf.8
rurpentlne.i.
Harley 36«4;e; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 14; prime for Augusta.
.ff 4 oo
Cumberland, ooal...
Tlmotliv seed at 2 86; Mess Pork 8 4<>®4 45;
8ld
Util, sch Abeuakl. for Augusta.
A
sides
4
70:'
Stove and furnace coal, retail..
60
Lard *V7v, ^r, otj; short rtl>
40^.4
PASCAGOULA—Ar 8lh. sch Flora Mor.<ng,
Franklin.
7 50
Dry salted meate—shoulders 4,4jf4V*e; short
Campbell, Calbarlen.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.
clear sides 4 80^4 pu.
PUNT A GORl)A—Old 8tJ». sch J Manchester
Butter steady—creamery 12m,1CVjc; dairies
Haynes, Hamilton. Baltimore.
10u*,14c.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th. schs Rebecca M
Grata Quotations.
11
i»c.
Eggs steady -fresh
Walls, Bavannah; t ints M Mitchell, New York
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR
Cheese weak; creameries at 10Va " He.
Bertha F Walker. d<>.
49.000
wheat
ln.uoo
hbls:
Flour—receipts
Cld 8ib, sch Carrie K Pickering, Haskell, for
Saturday’s quotations.
bush; coni *.'08.000 husb; oats 571,000 bush;
Stoulngton; Morancy, Milem.
Wheat.
rye 7J Oiifbush; barley lft.OOO hush.
Ar 8th. sch MaJ Pick a ml*. Lnibwatte, PortSent
Jan.
fuly
wheat
80.000
Shipments—Flour l.ooobbls;
..
71%
7l'i bush; corn 085,OOO husli; oat* 140.0LO t>u4h l.iq#>
CM Otli, sell Sarah A It Hen. York, Laguayra
72 Vt
71*4 rve 10,000 bush; barley 2.0u0 bush.
:ioslng|.
via Newport News.
Corn.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat. store- No 1 NwthJ
Ar 9th. fcdi Rebecca Sheppard, K'T.DebeeMav
Sent.
S*pt UPe*
POBTrtMOtTH-Ar 8th. vchs F R Baird.
!>•*■« 5..,..
33 %
34% ern for May at voVac; July 71;V*e
on track—No I hard at 721«c; No
Northern urEkofttw. New York; Emma Green. Mitchell,
34%
r3*4
Closing..
at 71 Vs; No 2 Northern CU'k.
Amboy; Eliza LeVenseller. Krifer.Port Liberty;
OATS.
a
3
3
85
at
76
second
Flour—first patents
;
pat- Madagascar, Wood. Boston for Kastport; HenJuly.
Sept. ents 8 55.0,3 86; first clear 2 7On,2 80.
ry Chase. < hatio, do for Port and.
23%
Opening.
SAVANNAH—8ld Mtu. sch standard, CrawDETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76c lor caeh
23%
Hoeing..
Whitewash Red at 74c; May at 75c; July at ford. New York and Perth Amboy.
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Gold Hunter. Candage.
POBK.
74He.
Rockland; P H Gay, Boston lor
; MI DespcrJuly.
TOLEDO—Wheat firm—cash 74::*e; May at
8 ;o
aiidmn. do for do.
>pentng.
8 70 74*4c; July at 74>/4C.
Jioeinn.
SALEM—Ar 9tn. schs Maty Hawes. Roekport
for New York; Zarnpa. New York tor Jonesport
Monday’s quoatlons.
Cotton Mai kn

In his review of tbe finding* of tbe
of Inquiry, the governor comment*:
New York Stock and Money Market.
In thli earn the facte ere perfeotly dear.
VI9
%**
Hi
The flat, with two regular regiment*,
NEW YORK, May 8.
led
whloh
Hawklni'a
brigade,
composed
Money on eall flriner at 8 Vfc£•; last loan at
the advance of Kent's Infantry division —<g«t per cent; prime mercantile paper at 8%
The bri- ®4Y4 per cent. Sterling Exchange weak, with
hi the San ,Tnan fight of July 1.
actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87
gade marehe l down the narrow jungle
87% for demand, and 4 86a.4 66Yn tor nix*
road toward the San Joan river. Before
4
ComnierIt the 71st was ordered Into a ty days; posted rates 4 86% a 86Va.
trail

Itmln steady.
Turpentine easy,

°°Z
20r»;

court

_.

rare.indeed when the
musically inclined people of

The occasions

nummary of the raets
tha ■attic at

onilncl a(

was purity of taste and seemingly
< 1.
k.
Will
X
L.
ofty aspiration throughout.
It was to be expected that. Mile Maconda the senior field officers,
in spite of the
v ould receive a hearty
welcome ami her repented commands, which the men must
all huve heard, puaeed up the line, from
JJ isi appearance was lae&jguai lor a scene
or on behalf of V»en* Kent, hud refused to

’ here

CONCERTS

Splendid Artistic lint Not Fluan.
clal

e

«

Old Cheese steady; large white 12c; small do
IS ft, 12’4 new cheese Arm; large at 9‘Vefftfcl
small at 9'»'Jj4C.
Petroleum dull.

KSS SoSldlMT.2 0O»2

loading Markets.'»

America Will Have One

FINE TOP
FOR BOYS

loThrlr

a*

Ann

lUl t'srrPor lb

To Submit.

Dor. IlmroU'i

Bmdi, C.tttornm Fes.» 75 «2 Oo

FINANCIAL AND OORHKKCIIL

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

April 10, 18 9
For Forest City Landing, Peak* Island, 5.30,
6.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 P. M.
For Cashing’s Island, 6.45, 10.30 A. M.,
4.00 P. M.
For Trefethen’s
Lauding, Peaks Island,
and
Utile
Great
Diamond
Islands,
5.30, 7.00. 8,00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.15. 4..0
Commencing Sunday,

P. M.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cashing’s Island, 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. CODING. General Jlauager.
dlf
apr2l

Portia id, Freeport & Bru swic< SteiTb.at Co
*99,
Monday, May 8,
Strainer M A 1>KLKIN K will leave
Porter’s Landing at 6.15. So. Freeport i.30.
Dustin’s 6.45. Chebeague 7.1<>,’Littlejohn's 7.16.
Cousin's 7.20. Prince’s Point 7.30, Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside, 7 4r>. Waite's Lauding
7.56; arrive in Portland 8.30 a. ni.
RETURNING.
l eave Portland for Froeport via Brunswick
(Chamberlain's Landing) at 3 p. m.. touching at
intermediate landings.
Leave Portland for Brunswick (Chamberlain's Lauding) at 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., touching
at Waite’s Landing. Town Landing, Falmouth
Foreside, Prince's Point. Cousin’s, Littlejohn's.
Chebeague Islands and Harpswell Centre.
RETURNING.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's Landing'
at 12 in. for Portland, touching at Lookout
Landing, Chebeague island ana intermediate

Commencing

landings.
mySdtf

E. A.

BAKER. Mgr.

Poriland, Mt. Desert and Msohias Steamboat C

STH. FRANK JONKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,18M. on
which date the steamer Frauk Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at U.M p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macniaspon
and Intermediate, landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at ll.oo p. m. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
man4dtf
Portland, Maine.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.
Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. in., and hourly
12.46; then 1.1.3, 1.45 2,15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.15. 5.15.
3.15, D.45, 7.45, 9.15, 10.45 p. ni. Leave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a m. and hourly toil.30: then 12 00, 14.20.
L OO, 2.60, 2.30, 3.(JO. 4.00, 5 00. 5.30. 6.30, 8.00, 9.3o
Leave Falmouth Forenulc for Portland
l». m.
JO minutes later. Su
ours leave Portland
<
itt 8 a. m. and half
1 7.30 p. ni
iheu
8.15, t*.i5, 9.45 p. in.
tr mouth at 6.46 a.
in., and half hourly
n.; theu7.t»", AOo.
3 30. Office and wait.
440
»ui
Congress
street,
api25dtf
to

eyesTested7ree
We have made this a special branch
of our business and cun give you glasso*
of any description.
Ah glasses warranted or money re
funded.

..

MeKEN’XEY the Jeweler
.Monument .Square.

JanlCdtf

YOURRHEUMAtiSi
Can Be Curei)

by Isiny

W. Moore's Blood and Nerve Medium
i here are uot many towns iu Maine that »i.m
>f tills remedy has not been sent toby ine:.«U
n Massachusetts who know of its merits,
in
he future you can obtain it of the reliable
Iruggists, If. H. HAY 4k SON. Portland.
feb!3M,W6;E\*ui
Vie., w ho have it in stock.
\.

PRESS.,

THE
NSW

ADVERT1SBHBRTI TODAY.

j. if. Llbbv m.
Dweii. Moore & Co.
Oren Hoopers HonL
H. T. Harmon & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Outlet Clothing Co.
Wanted.
Testator's Sale.
To the Honorable Board of County
sioners.
Blues Bros. Co.
amusements.

A 9 tfihhll #?/si
yo

$4,500 must be filed and the
repaid completed within ninety days
of the approval of the contractor's bond.
Hatch has purchased tbs
Newell K.
2 Exchange street and
news stand at No.
Bond

Frank M. I-ow & Co.

Base Ball.

in Assembly hall on
prlmaiy teachers
the “Teaching of Reading."
The contract for the repairs of the post
office
building have been awarded to
John W* Burrows of Portland for $8,900.

connection
ness will ran

with
a

the

periodical

first class

and

CASTORIA

signature of Char. H. Fletchmu
Iu use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

Picked

corn

CASHMERE. Soft, pretty goods
cream, white and

iU<:

‘‘

Better the Feet Slip

*

\

Than the

Tongue

Slips of any kind are to
be deplored, but there is one
slip Nature never forgives.
It is the carelessness that ignores

the sianal

that

the

body is in danger of wreck.
It may be that the kidneys
or the stomach or the head
gives the warning sign. But
remember, the blood feeds
every organ of the body.
Make

was

supposed,

of course, that he

was on

Portland.
Yesterday morning at 6.00, Clarence
Willard saw the body of a man floating in
the water at the end of Bong wharf. The
body was rescued and turned over to
The body was so badCndertaker lticb.
ly decayed that it could not be identified
except by the clothes. There were on the
body lace shoes, brawn checked trousers,
dark undershirt, blue waistcoat, cardigan
From this clothjacket and blue reefer.
ing Mrs. McKivitt identified the body as

It
that of her husband beyond a doubt
seems that he did not go to Boston at nil,
but fell off one of the wharves here and

laborer, about forty
years old, and had no family except his
wife. His home was at 2b Federal street.
He

perished.

was a

A £jAIOUllAIii

E. G. .Soper has returned to Portland,
after a few days' visit at his home In
Gardiner.
Hon. Geo. D. Disbee, and daughter, of
Kumforri Falls,fare at the Falmouth for
a few days.
Mr. Paul Dimond, clerk at the Waldo,
recently received a letter from his brother
John, who is in Co. M, First Infantry.

California, stating

that the

troops

were

slip, but first tone up the to sail either 27th of April or the 7th of
system through the blood, and health May for Manila.
The publishing bouse of David C. Cook
will surely follow. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the best preparation man has devised Co. of Chicago have recently added to
the Young
to make pure, life-giving blood.
It their New Sabbath Library
Ditch Rider, by Rev. John H. Whitson of
never disappoints.
Me.
Ruck
no

Gcrofula “I was almost bedfast with
■crofula and catarrh. Had no appetite.
Hood's Sarsaparilla soon made me stronger
and later all the sores disappeared and
catarrh stopped.’’ Nellie Osmeb, 414 Lyon
Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
Rheumatiam-Kheurnatisrn is a disease of the blood, and the acid must be
I was troubled
neutralized to effect a cure.
with rheumatism so badly that I could not
walk.

Hood’s

Sarsaparill&curedme.”

Mrs.

Mitchell McDermott, Southbridge, Mass.
Malaria-"! was very low with malaria.
My doctor did not help me and scolded
Took
because I would not stop work.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and got sound and
well. Can eat, sleep and work well.” Mrs.
Julia Stocking, Bath, K. Y.
Eczema
My mother’s face was
covered with eczema, face, hands and feet
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured
were swollen.
her. We keep it on hand and recommend
It highly.” Kkv. E. E. Jenkins, 407 Governor Street, Evansville, Ind.
—

field,

The statement that Mr. Julius E.
has

Deeu

engaged

church is

as

organist

erroneous.

at

39

regular price
Special price, 75c.

$1.25.

in white.
nile green, pink and
inches
44
canary
Extra

ALBATROS.

mus-1

MULL

quality

fresh, crisp goods, 33
CORDED
inches, 25c, 38c, 50c,

White Corded materials

75c.

goods are especially
desirable, 91*35.

BEN6ALINE.

Another gauzy fabric with
lace trimmings, what more SWISS
suitable for either Gradua- TAFFETA.
tion or Confirmation, 48
inches, 50c and 75c.

—

wide, 63c.

CREPONS.

weight,

Light
goods,

cream,

and

nile,

MULL

Swiss Mull, always
in demand, 32 inches wide,
25c, 38c and 50c.

Spotted

Very serviceable, at
sa*»e time having the

i--v

at

our

learxilkti.

:

91*00,

White Taffeta with neat
little polka dot—one of

leaders, 91*35.

Silks in stripes, plaids and
cheeks—all new and choice
patterns, 39c, 45c, 5©c.

what you want.

<

prepared
give you
neither a glove too tighl

Our fitter is

Depart-

Taffeta-

new,

1.35.

satisfaction;
so that

to

you feel uncomfortable gener-

comfortable lit
3 clasp
8 button

1 tume.

We deliver free of charge, in Peering, any packages purchased
store. (One delivery daily. ^
__

Swiss

ally, or too loose, causing the unsightly
1 All suitable lin- wrinkles, but the exquisite, smooth,

PereallneM.

—-

elegant Satin finish

Cloves.
are

In our Lining
ment you will find

stylish—these

Soft, pliable, petfert-fitting glove;

■

We carry
large and varied
line of Fans in gauze or silk in all
the dainty plain, painted, spangled
and lace trimmed effects—Prices
as varied as the Fans themselves.

n

12
16

“

20

“

“

so

much desired.

ASSOCIA-

TION.
of the
The regular monthly meeting
Portland, Me., Past Chancellors' associaK. of
tion was held Monday evening at
P. hall. Three new members were elected
and considerable routine business was

Be Sure of this
one truth

transacted.
P. C., Wilfred G. Chapman, chairman
of the committee on resolntlons,presented
the following which were unanimously

On* of tbe fussiest, moat parIn tbe
knitting mills
tloular
country, Is tbe “Onelta.” Ibis Is
especially true with reference to
the Inspection of their goods as
they oome out of the knltltng

family.
W1LFOKDG. CHAPMAN,
M.
A.
HESKLTINE,

copy gent to his

Committee on Reeolutlons.
The meeting then adjourned for two
weeks.
At the meeting of the board of directors held prior to the meeting of the aseorlatlon, there

You cannot buy any better
summer carpet than a

Syringes.

of the Grand lodge of the Grand Domain
of Maine, K. of P., to bs held May ITth
at 10 a. ni. considerable enthusiasm was
manifested ana the oommittee adjourned
to meet Friday evening, May lath at S p.
at

m.

Yard
j

C

A

avenues.

would terminate

Oljf H00^ W-

load,
extended,
near.Riverton and would

Portland.
the Centre Grammar
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
The pupils of
A private
dancing party will be held
Ulgh street.
entertainment at
hold an
22.
Since
1
am
now
next
evening nt liosgg hall, school will
Sick Headache
Monday
'ibis eveniug at 8 p. in.. will occur the
from
u
fishreturned
Dr.
yesterday
Way
Deerlng High school, ThursHall,
Cio<njr
I was years old I suffered constantly with
Deering Centre, under the auspices of day evening,
May 11. There will he a tuniial meeting of the Alumni associa
Impure blood, biliousness and sick head- ing trip.
sale of fancy articles I loin 7 to S o'clock. , ion of the Portland High school at As
aches until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla by
Hon, George P. Wescott returned home Miss Alice Winship.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. C. Miss Schumacher, teacher of music 111 embly hail.
doctor’s advice. I owe my life to it.” Elvira
It Is hoped that all tht
from Europe yesterday.
the schools, will render a selection and
A. Kumrill, Claremont, N. H.
will he held this afternoon at 3 o'clock
thh
will give his superbly I -rauuatea who axe Interested in
Albert
Dyer
Mr.
from
childhood
AT with Miss Cam Goodr oh, .Stevens
REAL
ESTATE
DESIRADLE
Catarrh-" I suffered
^Plains illustrated leoture on America and the ; natter will be present as reports of offlwith catarrh. Was entirely deaf in one ear.
ATCTIUN.
A full attendance Is desired as Spanish-Amerlcan wai.
avenue
take
of officers will
era and eleotlon
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me and restored
It will be vei'y pleasing to all tc
At 1.30 p. n». t-eday ,F. O. Dailey & Co., important business is to coine before the
dace.
ruy hearing.” Mas. W. Stokes, Midland, Tex.
an
ia*e as many of the old$r graduates
No. 51
Reed meeting.
will sell on the premises
to beveil as the younger ones present
The last meeting of the tendon to be
street, ninth ward, the desirable resiwith
one another.
acquainted
loxne
The entertainment to tie given 'Thuradent*; ot Algernon Stubbs, consisting of a held by tue B B. whist club will be held
IB at tbs' Clark Memotwo and a half story house with twelve this evening at the tome of Mr. and Mrs. day evening, May
Coughs and colds, dowu to the verj
carri- Charles O.
Moses, Maple street. The rial church is entitled “Liberty and the jorderiand of consumption yield to the
rooms and stable; also one horse,
be given by the la- , nothing, healing
is
to
and
Nations,"
as
See auction meeting will be observed
influences of Dr.
“gentlemen’s
Hood’B P11U cure liver tll«, the oon-lrrtUtlng and ages, 6table fixtures, &c.
food’s Norway Pine byrup.
dies In appropriate oostume.
•nly c^bartie to take with Ilood'B Saraaparilla. column.
| night.”
be

a

shorter route to

WOODFORDS.

ft

Satlne,
China-Silk
and other
materials.
Prices range from 50c to $4.00.

□
it

and up.
Lisle

every

known

exposed

climate and at all

There’s

an

seasons.

ingredient

in

the dye that makes it absolutely permanent and
there are many other
things about the hosiery
branded Onyx that makes

36c,

at

1.25 and

at

$1.00,1.50,

2.50 and 3.00.
Openwork and d

stitch
75c,

2.00,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

WATCH
REPAIRING.
a specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

We have made

lisle-thread

$1.00,

years of

p-

50c,

ex-

perience and understand

it

We
in all its branches.
guaiautee every job to be

perfectly satisfactory.

r o

rJ/he

best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

1.25, 1.50.

Onyx Hosiery for men
women, boys and
girls and the smallest
and

FRANK

P.llcKENNEY,

Watchmaker,
HOMVKBNT sgi'ABK.

infants.

»

to

a

50c

the work.

We have had

Silk

OWEN. MOORE

test, been
to every element

will make

$1.00,

36c,

up.

a

black
in
tried
all
been
run,
fabrics, wool, cotton, lislethread and silk in every
that

Prices but

thread

50c, 75c,

sold

subjected

Skirt making department
some
happy hits In
making
making skits to order.
Custom made work at muoh less
than ousto m prices.
We think you'U be pleased with

effects.

at 25c,

WE MAKE SKIRTS.
Our

to the rest.

superior

p. s.

is

pleasing

J. R. LIBBY GO.

weren’t convinced that it
is the peer of them all.
been

orings,

little more than
Half the usual New York rates.

dozen years, we would’nt
be selling it now if we

It has

J. R. LIBBY CO.

fringes, well
blended col-

repeated washing is what
black
is
required in
the
and
hosiery,
“Onyx”
dye. comes nearer to that
Hosiery for

j

styles, reversible; heavy

Fowler,

BLACK that
will stay black
and
not
fade
after
change color

‘‘Onyx”

A smallish but
select collection
of Smyrua Rugs;

RUCS.

CARNABY.

than any other.
This store has

HOKttlLLS.

tral

with Denim,

correct

Children—
from 5X to

There are thousands of mothers
who thank .us for having introduced them to Nazareth Waists—
those
comfortable, strong, well
made under waists that save so
much mending and cost so little.
We have Nazareth Waists for the
the
twelveand
one year old
year old with a size for every year
and they all cost the
between,
Lot us show them to you
same.
where
counter
Corset
at the
there’s a special display. Look for
Genuine
trademark on
every
Nazareth Waist.

Many

Covered

SMYRNA

Tucks,

WAIST ECONOMY.

sizes,

Because of the excellence of
tbe Bagsters, and the fact that
standard for all the
they were
the prices
great Bible scholars,
hare been held somewhat higher
than other editions. We have remedied the prloe.
Our Mr. Hayward has made arrangements with the Bagster peopie by whloh we can sell a splendid edition at a nominal price.
Kaoh Bible Is In a box. 5 inches
wide, 8 Inches long, 1 Inch thick.
In Morocco limp cover, flap edges,
gilt or red, round corners.
Price
83c
The new novel

David Harum. Some
Brlgbt,orlsp. humorous, but never
silly. A book difficult to drop having' once taken It up. SOo paper
35o
oover edition at
A (double) Stocking Story.
LISLE. Fine gauge, crescent

the

many styles.

A

——___—__mmmmm

if

SOFA PILLOWS.

Cotton

K. of P. hall.

The

beautify

Passepartouts, 0 by 8 inch, 15c,
2 for 25c; 8 by 10, 25c.
More than forty subjects.

Portland, May 10, 1833.

Mattings that will outwear wool carpets.

bearing is to be h*Td on the>qaeetion
of extending Central avenue at Deering
Centre through to the Westbrook line ou
Friday afternoon, May 19 at 3.45 o'clock
at the corner of Stevens Plains and Cen-

Art Section many
to

Insertions,

Kuflles, and all manner of FurAll new, just from the
blows,
bands of the modistes.
exclamations
Enthusiastic
from all who saw them as they
out of the boxes yeswere taken
terday. $1.50, $3.98, $3.60, $3.98,
$4.25, $4.50, $5.00 up to $7.60.

Bndenhausen's Madonna, St. Clcella,
Baby Stuart. Countess Potocka, Priscilla, Marriage of Priscilla, Holy Family. Easter Lilies, Ac.. Ac.

pictures, index, Conmarginal reference,
ohronology and teaohers* help,
Bagster’s is tbe standard.

Goud as
say better.

Embroidery

home. Pictures for easel and wall.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

{

viiti*

our

pretty thing

a

For maps,
cordance,

nor

jjc

You’ll And In

Many Bible readers, Evangelista,
Preachers, eto.# will have only the
“Bagster" Bible.
The Bagsters have* been Bible makers to the English people “timeout-of-mind. ’’| For correctness of
material, style, type, binding,etc.,
they are at the head of the col-

By Ellen Thorneyrcoft
publisher.
Appleton,

For oonflrmation and party wear,
from 4 to 12 years, made of fine
Viotorla Lawn, decorated with
lace, Swiss Embroidery, elegant

ART.

Bagster Teachers Bible

Stockings for
boys or girls. Sizes

and let the word China be your MATTING WATCH
It’s the Chinas that wear, the good
WORD.
heavy Chinas. We can sell you at

a

Black Bicycle
Bovs’ or Girls’
School Stocking!,
ribbed,
and
made of combed Egyptian yarn,
dyed so that they will not crock;
hlgh-apltoed heel, long lege, sizes
from 6 to 10
A 19c Stocking for
|6c
OOo
4 pair for

69c
Hot Water Bottles. 8 quart,
ROo
frame covered with flannel,
98o
Same extra quality,
"Fountain" Syringes, : made of
the beet material, 89o and fl. 85.
At the toilet article# oonnter.

mer

MATTING
35c

“NEVER CROCK.”

Water Bottles and

black, Spring-Sum-

were

Warranted stainless, on# and
double
aole, high
rib,
spliced heel.
A remarkable stocking for the
25c
price,
ono

The laet two are handsomely
In silk and have pearl
flmshed
bnttona

a

a

Cirls’ White Lawn Dress

89o

at

Bargain

table.

machines.
Here am some Union Salts for
women that were thrown oat ae
because they have now
seconds
then an oil spot or some
and
trifling Imperfection and eo are
sold at a trifle above bait prloe.
Onelta White Union Suits, 50o
89o
kind, for
3Sc
White Lisle, 75o kind, for
Egyptian and White, 11.50 kind,
59o
for
Wool, light weight.; 18.00 ones

ISABEL

adopted:
Our Brother, Past Chanoellor Benja-

min A. Norton, has been taken from us
loss of
hy sudden iteath. We mourn the
true brother Knight, a brave man, a
loval soldier.
During his association with twin this
organization, and with m.ny of us in the
lodge, and in business and social allnirs,
he has won many Irlends by his uniform
cottrtesy and friendly disposition.
As a token of respect to bli memory It
Is hereby resolved!
That we deeply regret the death of our
beloved Brother, Benjamin A. Norton.
That a page of the record of the Past
Inscribed
association be
Chancellors’
with these resolutions and kept saored to
the memory of our deceased brother, and

!

fi.us
$209
$3,60 ■
$6.99

60"by 90 inches,
First Floor,
Central

ONEITA.

THE PRICE.

-*•

may 10(111

CHANCELLORS’

handsome decorations
Prioes 10c,
l9o
15c,

£8 by 64 inches,
80 by 60 inches,
86 by 72 inches,

umn.
...

Glace or Suede in the
Mnost desirable makes— i
white or evening tints.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

past

openwork edges;

WOMEN’S UNION UNDERWEAR SUITS.

A tine assortment of Wash

same

r

a

very

something

the

25 c, 38c and 50c.

fans!

An

t

airy cool effect of thinner
materials, 36 inches wide,

wide, 75c.

are

White

TAFFETA.

WASH
the SILK.

pretty

blue, fawn INDIA
38 inches LINEN.

'»•'

Th ey are China Fruit Plates, having
with Cold Filling; many designs.
Sale in the Ras ement Department.

Fine, firm and sheer. I
White Silks.
could be daintier i
What
ORGANDIES.
Pearl white and cream
SATIN
or more
simple than
Satin
DUCHESSE.
Duchesse, heavy
this gossamer fabric?
and elegant, a choice
Extra
width, 66
line, 91.00, 1.35,
inches.
Prices, 50c,
1.50, 1.75 and 3.00
75c and $1.00.
TAFFETA. White Taffeta with Satin
Then there are the
SWISS
Stripe—beautiful for evenMUSLIN. lins—simplicity itself, such
ing’wear, 91.50.

Silk and wool goods,
blue, nile green and yellow, 38 inches wide,

TAFFETA.

them over to you on the same terms.

FRENCH

present representatives
from the lodges of Portland and vicinity,
mid the preliminary arrangements were
to keep
Ward made for the subordinate lodges
at the next convention
House
day
Open
High

Mr. James
A. Rain who has acceptably tilled that
position for several years past will continue to do so.
Samuel R. Hopkins, Mr. 1. V.
Mr.
Laug.and Mr. Jarlus Talbot are making
a tour of the South.
They are in WashIt is expected that
ington at present.
they will be away two or three weeks.
will visit his son in New
Mr. Hopkins
York on his return.
J. Pooler, vice-president from
Mr. J.
the Hotel Men's association,
Maine of
left yesterday to uttend the annual meeting to be hold this week in Chicago.
Mr. Thomas Hodges of Rridgton, was
the recent guest of Norman H.
Libby,
street

quality—white,

Fine

inches, 75c.

body was’found in the harbor here yesterday motaing.
On Saturday, November 12, McKivitt
left his home, telling hie wife that he was
going to Boston ana would return in two

the

dainty

■;?&.*,

MOHAIR.

_

Two weeks from that time was
weeks.
Saturday, Novemer 20, the night that the
Portland left Boston on her fatal voyage.
and it
McKivitt was never heard from

in

colors, 38 inches wide.
42c, and 44 inches
wide, 75c.

__

primitive sort is expected.
SEA GIVES UP its DEAD.
»The ladies’ clrole of Wllliston ohurch
will meet in the vestry on Wednesday
Come prepared to work.
at 2 p. m.
Patrick McKivitt Was Not Lost on the
Mystlo lodge, >,o. 2, Independent OrPortland.
der of Good Templars, will celebrate its
24th anniversary Thursday evening, May
The mystery of the death of Patrick
lltb. Grand Chief Templar U. A. Caine McKivitt has at last been solved.
His
and ltev. H. K. Bunnack will be present
name has always appeared in the list of
Members of the
and deliver uddresses.
victims of the Portland, but he was not
order may seoure complimentary tickets
ill fated steamer, because his
on that

“COSTUMES.

EVENING

steamer
Bam burg-American
The
Strathlay, solle.l yesterday and carried a
large cargo including 209,000 bushels of

sea

DECORATED PLATES. The steamer Norseman was wrecked off Cape Ann in tho
month of March. Part of her oargo was saved, but in a dam*
In
the
condition.
wreckage were several crates of Crockery, including a lot of
aged
Fruit Plates. These Plates were only wetted, not damaged at all, but the Marine In*
suranre oollected enabled the Importer to sell us the Plates at Half Price. We turn

Up Along the

Water Front.

for Germany.
Steamer F. S. Willard sailed for Nova
CASTORIA
Scotia on a lobster trip.
Bears the signature of Char. H. FlkTCHB*.
Steamer Cumberland arrived and left
In use for more than thirty years, and
during the day for Boston.
Penokee,
Arrivals were: Schooners
The Kind J'ou Have Always Bought.
Allan M.. with lumbor, and Frank T.
CASTORIA
Stinson with coal.
Bears the signature of Char. TI. Flbtcher.
From figures given by Iminlgrmt InIn use for more than thirty years, and
spector KlHott, it appear? that the total
number of passengers brought to this
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
port was 960, of which 847 were males
"Mrs. Winslows f>ootmn» ryrnp,
and 119 females.
There were 407 immiot
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions
grants, 395 in transit to Canada, and one
leethlng,
while
children
their
for
mothers
Of this number 108 were Ametourist.
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
rican citizens.
The others claimed resisoftens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
dences as follows: England, 290; SootColic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
Swede, 14; Norfrom land, 27; Ireland, ICO;
temody for Diarrhoea whether arising
Denmark, 20; Germany, 10;
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- way, 16;
Bo
gists in every part of the world.
suro^ and Finland, 22; Russia, 217; Poland, 2; Ausask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ct* tria, 30; Ituly, 4; Hungary, 22; French,
There were
a bottis
14; Galatia, 8; Armenia, 1.
23 stowaways, of which number 13 were
American citizens and allowed to land.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Ten were aliens
and were sent back
with the
exception of one who escaped
from the steamer after being looked up
The schooner yacht Frolic arrived in
British Vice Consul J. B. Keating will
the harbor yesterday on her way to Bosof
on
the
twenty-fourth
hold a reception
where she will be fitted out for tne
in ton,
May, between the hours of 10 and IS,
summer season.
Vicof
In the British House of Commons reQueen
honor of the SOth birthday
oeuUy, Mr. Walter Long president of tho
toria.
board
of trade, an no a need that. 1,912 head
The Knlgh ts of Pythias Grand Lodge of cattle had been lost in 18U8 in transit
meeting in Portland, wlll'ooonr on the from the United States and Canada.out
with
)7th instead of the S7th us previously of a total of 478,895, as compared
the loss
of 5,271 out of 94.640 in transit
stated.
ibe total numuer ion
from Argentina.
It is reported that Mr. A. S. Hinds has In transit (rum the United titatesfnnil
sold his house en West street to Mr. Isaac Canada In tne first three months of 18WJ
M. Cate of Baltimore, and is to build a was 7iH\ out of a total of 78,694.
the cutter WoodHills for supplying
Promenade
new house on the Western
bury with coal, engineers’ supplies, pronext to Mr, Cox’s
visions and ship
chandlery closed at S
o’clock yesterday noon. A large number
A revival campaign opened last night
con- ot bids were received.
at Pi ne street church, and will he
Ablal M.Smith has just rstnrned from
tinued every evening through May, Sat- Newburyport
to be used
with
a yacht
an
is
new
’The
pastor
this summer by one of the cottagers at
urdays excepted.
conwill
Diamond
and
Little
Island.
best
of
the
type,
evangelist
Dr.Wilben Soule’s steam yacht Dnblduct all the services, assisted by other
grcn, was launched at Hnlghtville SunA
reformation of the
pastors of the city.
day.

friends of F. T.
themselves and
for
Davis, 36 Preble street, or B.S. DiDsmoro,
360 Fore street.
The Mutual Improvement club wiill
hold their last meeting at Riverton,May
A l ano.uet will be served at 6
22nd.
Bach member has the pivilege
o'olock.
of inviting one guest. All members who
to go
will notify Mrs. W. M.
expect
Kiramell, 104 Franklin street, before May
18th.
At 4 o’clook yesterday afternoon Suof the Beverly
perintendent Safford
publio schools lecturod to the Portland

I

FOR

HARBOR NOTES.

_

Items of Interest

Trophy rescued from the bottom of the

A

tonsorial busi-

tobacoonlst business.

New Wants, To Let. For Sale. Lost, Found
stid similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page tk

j

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS HERE,

foi

in
Commis-

1

new idea patterns ioc.

&

CO.
roaster

shipwright,
An examination
WANTED—Master
shiptUter (outside).
the
Yard.
will be held

at
Navy
applicants
1’orumiouth, N. II.. May *25, 1899, for master
ihipwright at $5.50 per diem, muster shipiitter
[outside) at f?.uO per diem. The examination
viil be open to ail comers win* can give evilenee of experience in conducting the kind of
vork for which thev seek employment, and who
Applications
ire citlzeus of the;lTilted Stales.

»!

,vin be addressed

to

tiie Commandant. Navy

i'ard. Portsmouth, N. U., and.must be delivered to hflu on or before Wednesday. May 2*1.
So applications received after that date will be |
•onsidered. Each applicant will state In his apHeat ion his name. age. residence, citizenship.
present occupation (.stating ship and position
work
herein}. and previous employment and
lone.
T he application Must be accompanied
certitleates,
and
by
>y evidence of citizens hip,
|
to
preferably from previous employers, as and
rllaracter, habits oi Industry and sobriety,
o:
the
work
ikill and experience in conducting
J°“N *

UJNW(o"a^Wl

t

will he along in a couple
of weeks. Tills gives you
just time to apply a good
of
Hereon
Paiut.
coat
Black, 1 i reen or Bronze
(liven.

Js pt, 15c.
pt., 25c

N. H.

HAY & SON,

middle Street.

